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I. INLEDNING

Kursens roll i doktorsutbjldn'irrgen

Studierna hi tti I s metod'i nri ktade. V j har svagheter
i tillämpning. Vi vet litet om givare prakt.i ska
t i l l ä m p n i n g a r . I n d u s t r i e l l p r o c e s s r e g l e ri n g må n g -
f asetterat prob'lenr Ingen bl i r expert på en enda
kurs.

0rgani s ati on

Före I äs n'i ng ar
KJA följer ett gi vet program
Gäs tföre I äs are
Lidby, IggesunC Häggman

Bohlin SCA

Wahren STFI

(ev ytter'l igare)
Studiebesök (Bi I lerud)
Tentamen ? (fista) + uppgifter
Kursmate ri a I

Målsättning

Få viss känsla för verkìi ga problem. Ti I lämpa vad
vi kan på problem och model ler. Vi kommer således att

utnyttja pappersprocesser som ett verktyg för att
illustrera model'lbyggnads och identifierìng, di-
mensionering av regulatorer, industriella reg'ler-
probìem, nrättekniska probìem, industr.i ella auto-
matiseringsprojekt.
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2 PROCISSBESKRIVNING

Ind.ustrins storlek och

i ndus tri fören'i ngen ) .

betydelse. (Se skrift från pappers-

Genomgång av processchema. (se utdrag ur F0cus tekni ken).

Något om den industriel la mi ljön och reglerteknikens be-
tydelse för processautomatisering.

Processdesìgn (gjorda för manuell drift)

Ständi ga process förbättri ngar

Kontinuerlig drift

Konjunkturkänslighet

State of the art.

\Förståelse av i ngående processer på makroskopisk och
mi kros kopi s k ni vå .

Kunskap om processdlnurníf, och 5törningar.

Mättekniska problem.
U
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DOKTORANDUTBILDNTNG I REGLERTEKNIK

Kunsen Prooessre e ler ile - i -eepper : il gsq !rrl

Nedan ges ett fönslag
Uppgifterna än tänkta
än tänkbart.

på enskil-da uppgifter i samband rned kursen.
att ta cirka två veckons heltid. Samanbete

Uppgiftennas kanaktän än ganska varie::ande. Det omfattan således
l-ittenaturstudien, modellbygge, analys, simulering och syntes.
Samtliga uppgiften skal-l pnesentenas. i ett kort seminariurn. Skrift-
lig dokumentation bön lämnas.

MODELLBYGGE OCH IDENTIF]ERING

Dessa uppgiften går i korthet ut på att studera littena1-uren och

uppstäIla ell-er förfina någon av de modeflen som behandlats i
fönel-äsningen. Dessa uppgifter^ kan kompletteras med analys eller
simulening av modell-en.

1. Vèntiler och pumpar

Ventiler och pumpar har. behandlats mycket summaniskt i föreläsning-
alr. De är dock viktiga systemkomponenten. Uppgiften består' i att
gå igenom litteratur:en vad betnäffar ventilkarakteristika och

pumpkanakteristika. Ställ upp de modeller som finns och undersök
hun den förenklade modell som givits på föneläsninganna bön kom-

pletteras fön att få en mera realistisk nepnesentation av verk-
Iigheten. Resultaten bör ì-ärnpligen simuleras för att visa skiIl-
naderna. Ett lämpligt studieobjekt är t ex blandningspumpen ned

omgivande cinkulationssystem. t

2 Viramodel-1er

Läs igenom 1ítter-aturen om viramodel-1en. Pnogrammena en mod.e11

¡ned vars hjä1p den våta linjen kan bestäminas. Kornplettera den

fönenkl-ade modell som givits på före1äsningarna med den mer

komplicenade model-l och diskutera vil-ka skillnaden som enhålles .

,,1
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3 Drivsystem

Gå igenom fittenaturen på drivsystem. (Förmodligen än det en bna
idé att ta kontakt med ASEA:) StätJ- upp en matematisk model-l för.
dnivsysternet och ge't5lpiska storl-eksordningar på tidskonstanten
och relevanta parametrar. Komplettena den förenklade modell- som

givits i föreläsningarna med den mer.a detaljenade modellen av
dnivsystemet och undersök vilka.konsekvensen det kan ha för hel-a
systemets dynamik.

4. Presspartiet

Läs in litteratunen om plresspantiet oón undensök huruvida den i
föneläsninganna givna hypotesen om att fukthal-ten efter pness-
pantiet är. konstant än nelevant. 0n så icke än faflet, gön en

rnodifiering av den fönenklade modellen och diskutena konsekven-
sen.

5. Tonkpantiet

Läs in litteraturen om tonkpartiet och gön en men detalj erad mo-

dell, gänna baserad på fysikaliska grunddata. Komplettera den i
fönefäsninganna givna modellen och diskutera skil-l-nader- med den

förenklade modell-en.

6 . Fl-erfraktionsmodell-en

I föneIäsninganna behandlades genomgående modell-er- där man endast
studenade tvåkomponentflöde, fibrer och vatten. f sjä1va verket
är fibnerna ganska olika och i många rnälder finns dessutom tiIl-
satsmedel såsom lera. Fön att beskriva sådana mälden räcken det
ej med att behandla två komponenter:. Läs in littenaturen på om-

rådet och komplettera den förenkl-ade moâel-l-en som givits på före-
Iäsningarna tilt en flerfraktionsmodell-. Arbetet bör åtminstone
omf atta tne komponenter vatten, fibrer och lena ¡ rrer det skull-e
vara trevligt om det kunde göras generell-t.

J
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'l , Massaegenskapen

I den model-l som givits i föreläsningarna har massan behandlats
mycket summariskt. Massans egenskapen, malgrad, porositet, dnänage-
egenskaper. påverkan dock de fl-esta processer över hel-a pappers-
maskinen. Läs igenom l-itteraturen på detta omnåde och undersök
i vilken utsträckning man bonde komplettera den förenklade mo-
dellen. '

B. Identifiering

)

Utnyttja de expenimentell-a
bestämma koefficienter.na i
fönefäsningarna .

data som vi har
den fönenklade

tillgängtiga tilt att
modell som givits på

J

9. Ytvikts- och fukthaftsvar.iationer

Sammanstäl-I och analysena de data som finns tilIgängliga på stön-
ningens egenskapen, helst i både längs och tvärsled.

10. Tnyckvaniatione:r

SammanstälI och analysera de data som finns tillgängliga på kon-
centrations- och tnyckvarrlationer hos tjockmassaflödet. Stä1l
upp Iärnpliga matematiska modeller som kan användas i simulening.

ANALYS OCH SIMULERING

Dessa uppgifter omfattan analys och simul-ering av givna modeller
på analogimaskin ell-er på PIP:n. Det vore önskvärt att anbetet
genomfördes på båda apparaterna fön att få en viss känsl-a av
nän den ena metoden av simuÌeningar är att föredna jämfönt med

den andra. Jag tror att PDP:n ofta u.rfuänd"= fön simulering även
i .falt då analogimaskinen än lämpligane.

1. Simulering av den enkta modellen

Simul-ena den enkla modellen som givits på förel-äsningarna på

analogimaskin och PDP. Komplettera modellen med den tidsför-
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dnöjning som finns genom att papperet måste 1öpa genom torkpartiet.
Använd simuleringsmodellen för att studer"a de konventionella neg-
lersystem som finns för pappensmaskineglering.

2 . Inlopps låderegler"ing

Simulera negler.ing av en inloppsfåda. Trimma in konventionelfa
regulatorer så att de. fungerar bra i ett dniftstillstånd. Unden-
sök i vilken utsträckning regleningens pnestanda påverkas clå den
totala produktiônen ändras (systemet kommen då att få andra pal:a-
metr.'an, det är inte längne säkent att negulatonn fungeran bnal ).

3 . Koncentnationsneglening

Undensök en enkef koncentnationsreglenkrets. Då pnoduktionen
ändras, ändnas Iöptiden fnån koncentrationsmätning till reglen-
ventil. Analysera i vilken utstnäckning det är nödvändigt att
justena regulatoninstäl-l-ning fön att ta hänsyn ti11 den förändr.ade
ti¿s.fördröjning.Processen kan appnoximeras med en tidskonstant
och en tidsfördröjning som är två à fem gånger stönre än tids-
konstanten.

SY},ÏTES

Använd den förenklade modelfen för att undersöka i vilken ut-
stnäckning inloppslådeneglering och ytviktsreglening kan inten-
ferena med vanandra. Dimensionena en vettig negulator för den
fönenklade modell-en baserad på linjänkvadnatsteoni och jämför
med den fönenkl-ade modell-en.

MÄTGIVARE OCH PRAKTISKA PROBLEM

Nedanstående uppgifter avser att något mera detaljerat studera
de givane och pnaktiska system som används i samband med pappens-
maskinreglering .

1. Koncentrationsmätning och koncentrationsregler-ing

Studiet bön omfatta åtminstone skärknaftgivare och optiska givare.
Undensök kalibreringsproblem, reglenproblem etc.
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2. Fukthaltsmätare

Undensökningen bön omfatta kapacitiva mikrovågsmätare och infra-
r.ödmätare.

3 . Ytviktsrnätare

Undensökningen bör åtminstone omfatta betamätane, infranödmätare
och akustiska mätane. r undensökningen bör även ingå uppskatt-
ningan av de priser på komponenterna som finns.

4. Flödesmätning

Undersökningen bör omfatta magnetiska ffuödesmätane, tryckdiffenens-
mätare och ventunierön.

5. KommensieÌIa system fön pappersmaskinreglening

Studiet bön omfatta de dato:rstyrda system som för närvarande finns
på manknaden t ex Measurex, Brun, ASEA, Accunay, Egenskapenna
hos de olika systemen bön sammanstäl-Ias.

a
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3. PAPPERSMASKINREGLERING

3. 1. Inledning

En pappersmaskin kan gnovt indelas i följande deLar":

1. fnloppslåda
2, Vind.panti
3. Pnesspanti
+. Tonkpanti
5 . Eftenbehandlings- och uppnulÌningsanondningan
6. Motordnift

Det finns huvudsakligen tne typen av neglenpnoblem vid en pappens-
maskin:

1.. Reglening vid stationän dnift
2. OmstäLlningan (fnån en papperssónt tiII en annan, men

även mellan stant och stopp)
3. Reglening vid katastnoftillstånd

Hur man skall neglena vid stationän dnift kännen man tilI ga\.,sLa

bna, medan reglening vid omställningan än mindne undensökt.

Det bör noteras att de vaniablen som beskniven pappenet än två-
dimensionella: en Iängs-koondinat och en tväns-koordinat. Det än
då natunligt att tala om en vaniabels längsprofil respektive tväns-
profil.

Det finns en tno (som kan vara riktig) hos pappensmakar:e, som sägen
att aIla vaniationer tvåns pappenet än långsarnma, medan a1la vania-
tioner 1ängs pappenet är snabba.

De pnimäna neglenvaniablerna hos en pappensmaskin är det totala
mäldfl-ödet (fibenfl-ödet) och koncentnationen av fibner i mäl-den.

'J

Inloppslådans dynamik än väl utnedd och de reglenvaniablen som än
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av intnesse än dels spaltbnedclen (Iåppröppningen) och dels luft-
tnycket (om man han en sluteit inloppslåda).

Kunskapen om vad som händen på viran än mycket liten, men genom

identifieningsexpeniment hoppas man så småningom få stönne inblick
i fönloppet. Hastigheten hos vinan èin en variabel som går att neg-
lena i denna del av pappelrsmaskinen.

Pnesspantiet är inte så mycket att onda om, ty här fönsöken man helt
enkelt att pressa ut så mycket vatten som nöj 1igt.

Torkpantiet än en komplicerad de1, och exempel på reglenvaniablen
är hän ångti11fIödet (man blåse:: ånga genom tonkpantiet) och vänme-
tillfönseln (man värmen upp valsanna). Hastigheten hos valsanna
kan också neglenas

Motondriften slutligen kan besknivas med välkända fysikaliska lagan.

De stönningan.som kommen in är huvudsakligen vaniationer av mäld-
fIödet och koncentr:ationen i mälden.

U
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3.2 Inloppslådan

Syf,tet med inloppslådan än att se til-I att den mäld, som flyten
in i inloppslådan genom ett nöl:, sptutan ut på vinan med konstant
hastighet och fibenkoncentnationen (konstant både i tiden och tväns
viran).

Det huvudsakliga regJ-enpnoblemet än att håIla utloppshastigheten
(utspnutningshastigheten) konstant i tiden.

Man br:ukan definiena den s k utloppskvoten =

som skall vara ungefän ett.

ut l-oppshas ti gh et en
vinahastigheten t

l

0m utloppskvoten inte är konstant, så kommen natunligtvis pappens-
tjockleken att vaniena. ,

I fig. 3.2.1 visas en öppen inloppslåda. Utloppshastigheten bestäms
huvudsakligen av vätekepelanens höjd, och med de hastigheten man

i¿"g kön pappensmaskinen (ca 400 m/min, tidníngspappensmaskinen
åinda upp til1 800 m/min), skulle denna höjd behöva vara flena tio-
ta1 meten hög.

Det är dänfön natunligt att man gön inloppslådan sluten och höjer
lufttnycket ovanfön vätskepelanen istä1let (se fig. 3,2,2),

I fig. 3.2.3 finns en vaniant, nämligen sluten inloppslåda med

Beloyt-hål. Man fån en automatisk neglering av vätskenivån, vilken
bön håI1as nelativt konstant av tekniska skäl. HåIet medfön natun-
ligtvis att det blin ett tnyckfall i lådan järnfönt med lådan i
fi9.3.2.2,

En annan vaniant av sluten inloppslåda med övenflödsskydd, dän man

slippen. tnyckfallet som blin i den fönegåencle l-ådan, finns i fig.
3.2.4.

De stönningan som kommer in är tempenaturvariationen hos mälden och
luften som pumpas in, samt vaniati.oner av mäldflödet och koncentna-
tionen av fibnen i mälden. Även ojämn gång hos luftkornpnessonn kan
ge störningan.

'l

J
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De knav man bnukan stäI1a på systemet än att utloppshastigheten
fån vaniera ca I% av pappersmaskinhastigheten, medan vätskepelaren,
som bnukan ha en höjd av omkning I m, fån variena ca 1 cm.

I fig. 3.2.5 finns ett schematiskt diagnam över ett styrsystem fön
en inloppslåda. Det finns två ingångan, nämligen mälden och 1uften,
och det finns två utgångan som man vill neglena, nämligen utlopps-
hastigheten och vätskenivån. Det går även att justera läppöppningen
men då påvenkas i fönsta hand mängden mäl-d som kommer ut på viran
och i andna hand utloppshastigheten. se fig. g.2.6. Eftersom tids-
konstantet än så lång (10-tal sekunden) används inte möjligheten
att ändna på läppbalkens utseende för att reglena utloppshastigheten,
medan den dänemot används fön att få en rämplig tvänspnofil av
pappenet.

.1ÀruVaf

Fig. 3.2.6. Exempel på hun man med skruvanna kan ändna på räpp-
balkens utseende (utböjningen något övendniven).

r fig. 3.2.5 finns erement med beteckningen t'Q/p cell-r, d v sf'diffenential pnessure celltf . f fig. 3.2.7-3.2.13 finns några olika
tnyckdetektonen. Fön funktionsbesknivningan hänvisas tilI O.A. Sol-
heim: rrrnstrumenteníngsteknil<l<t! 

, Tapins fonlag, Tnondhein 1g 6 6 , sid
119- I23.

Tidskonstanten fön d/p-ceIIenna i negrersystemet i fig. 3.2.s är
liten (<0'1 sek). Fön att mäta en.tnyckdiffenens med en d/p-ce1l
måste man leda en del vätska genom ett rön tiIl d/p-cellen och den
totaLa tiden för att detektena en tnyckändning i inloppslådan blin
0r5-1 sek. Genom att använda ftåinsmontenade tryckmätane kan tids-

't

IJ
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konstanten minskas något. Detta han dock den nackdelen, att om
tnyckmätanen gån sönden går det inte bana att stänga av frödet
tiIl mätanen och byta ut denna som man kan göna i det fönsta farret.

En tynistonstynd blandningspump han en tidskonstant på go-I0o msek.

rstäIlet fön att st¡nra fIödet med blandningspumpen kan man använda
en shuntventiL enligt fig. 3 .2 .lq.

Detta sätt används då man han tjocka rör. Man gön fönst en gnov-
inståillning med den stora ventilen och neglerar sedan med reglen-
ventilen. Tidskonstanten än ca 1 sek, villcen ån liten jèimfönt med
om man bana hade neglenat med den stona ventilen.

Venlil sorn

reJ/erc{s
rnanuell t

ß e I ler v en I i I

Fig. 3 .2.14 Shuntventil

r fig. 3.2.5 st)æ man mäldfIödet med blandningspumpen genom att
mäta olika tryckdiffenensen i inloppslådan. Ett annat sätt vone
att mäta mäIdflödet med en fIödesmätane och sedan åtenkoppLa tiIl
blandningspumpen .

J

J

lt

T fig. 3,2.15-3.2,!7 fínns_ två typén av flödesmätane. Närmane
besknivning finns i Solheims bok sid'. 12Z-lqq.

Det finns flera olika matematiska modellen som beskriver inlopps-
l-ådans dynamik i rittenatílnen. t fig. g .2 nlg-g .2 . 19 finns ett
exempel som visa:r att man måste vana något fönsiktig nåin man anvånder
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dem. Modellen sen ut att vana av 3 : e or"clningen men än egentligen
av 2za ondningen, ty två av bl-ocken han sarnma nämnare. r fig.
3 ,2 .20-3.2 .22 finns någna stegsvar- uppnitade .
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1 . TNTRODUCTIOI{

The PulrPose of the headbox j-s to change the turbulent fl-ow jn the
tube going into the headbox to a sheet f'low out of üre head

box. The pnopei'ties of the headbox has a significant effect onthe
chanactenistics of, the produceci pa.per. In par:ticuLan the z.atio of the
jet speed to the wine speed has been found to connel-ate nicely with
many irnpontant quality variables. To contnol this natio it is crucia.]
to contnor the jet velocity accunately. A change in the jet speed
wiII al-so influence the basis weight directly.

The headbox and its associated flow system is a compticated hydno-
dvnamical device. fn its design gneat car:e has been taken to ensure
that no clustening of fibnes can occun and that the flow is uniforrn.
Thene are many diffenent designs of headboxes. At 1ow machine speed

the headbox is fnequently open. See fig. 1,1. Since the jet velocity
is given by fZgñ-we find that h = ] m ¡jives v = 4.42 m/see (= 26s
m/min). At higher machine speeds the headbox is closed and pnessu-
rized in onden to make it possible to have higþen jet vel.ocities with r.ea-

. sonable' values of, h.. .The head box is flre¡l'provided with arrair ÈÌr,p *,¿ u, .orl
rmjntai¡"ain pneasurea:Fíg.. 1.2" A cl-osed Jread.,bòx ís sonetinestrol slrste¡.ûo

a-1so used at lower speeds. Ïn suctr a cas'e ürtd preSswe i¡ the åj¡ cushion'can

-,_0" t*o than the atmospheric pnesér.re. - i

-_>

U

Fig. 1.'l . Schenlatic diagnam of an open l¡eadbox.
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Fig. 1.2, Schematic diagnam of a closed headbox.

The most impontant contnoL pnoblem fon q headbox is thus to main-
tain constant jet velocity and to have 4 good dynamic behavioun
when changing the headbox IeveI. The variations are changes in
stockflow and aínflow into the headbox. These vaniables ane in tunn
influenced by changes in stock temperature, stock consistencyo air
tempenature, cio¡npnesson fLow etc. Aecon{ing to Lindstnö*[f sos lit
is neasonable tp nequine a peak-to-peak vaniation of jet speed of
about 1 % at r4achine speeds betow I m/sec and less at highen maching
speeds. It is also of intenest to keep fhe leveL vaniations within
neasonable boqnds. Acconding to Lindstnö^[fSOSJn"ak-to-peak vania-
tions of 2 - 2Q mm ane neasonable. Measunements by Lindstnöm on
many headbox syFtems in Sweden has show¡ that dífficulties have
been obsenved wlth pnessune vaniations *n the fnequency range of
0.05 1 Hz a¡Ç connesponding vaniations in jet speed of a few pen
cent.

\-./'



The pnimany sensolls are pnessure ganges for total- pnessulre (dinectly
nelated to jet speed v = /ZT[{.IÍTI ) and ain pressune. The majon
contnol vaniabJes aue ainflow ánd total stock fl-ow. The ainfLow can
be manipulated by a valve on by the compnesson speed. The stock
fl-ow is maniputated thnough speed contnol of the mixing pump
thnough a valve in a bypass line on thnough a 1evel contr.ol of a
levelbox (Kåille). Many diffenent systems ane availabLe for headbox
contnol - Sone systens' har¡e dnter¡a] overfl-ows ar¡d the leve1 is, regu-l-ated ,auto-
mticalIy. See Fig. I.3. Otlien s5rsters have tl:e so-cal}ed Hotnbostel hol-e whichr
is sirply a dinect outlet as i¡ùicated in Fig. 1.4.

Blowe¡ Fon

I)

Fig' 1.3. An exa,¡npIe of a contnol systerp fon a headbox. The level is
contnolled usi4g an intennal ovenflow. Tþe jet velocity is contnolled
by negulating fþe pnesgure in the ain cushion.
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Fig. 1 .4. tiead box wíth Hornbostel hóIe. The level- is controlled using an

external over:flov¡. The jet velocity is contnolled by a feedback fnom thre totaÌ
pressune to the stock,fl-ohr.

The dynamics of a closed headbox is simply the dynamies of inten-
connected fluíd and gas-flow systems. The system is a good examp-

le of one which can be modeled fainly acounately fnom physical
pninciples. The system has two inputs and two outputs and the coup-
Iing between the ainflow system and the stockflow system is signi-
ficant; it is therefone a tnue multivanfEble system.

The nepont is organized as folIows.
V'later tank dynamics and ain tank dynamics ane briefly neviewed in
section 2 and section 3. In section 4 a rlontinean model of a head-
box is then presented. This model is sir¡p1y a combination of the
waten tank anÇ gas tank dynamícs discussed in the previous section.
The nonlinean model is l-ineanized in section 5, ft tunns out that
the lineaníze{ modet can be chanactenize{ by thnee coefficients
only¡ the tíme ponstants associated witþ the water tank and gas

tank dynamice a¡d a coefficient which {escnibes the intenaction
between the qys}ems. The lineanized dyr¡qnics are ill"ustnated using
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data fon typical systems. The pnoblems of headbox contnol ane discus-
sed in section 6. The discussion is based on the simple model of
section S.which does not íncLude senson and actuaton dynamics. The

effact of these ane discussed in section 7 which also contåins a

discussion of othen fnactical aspects of the headbox contnol pnob-
lem as weli as a few examplee of commenciat headbox contnol systems.

a

o

-J

U
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2. !{ATER TANK DYNAMICS

Considen a tank i'llustnated in fig.2.1. Let h be the waten level
neasured fnom the centne of the outlet, let A be the fnee sunface
and a the effective sunface at the waten outLet. The area A will in
genenal depend on h. The outlet surface ís assumed so snaLl that
thene ane no significant velocity variations acnoes the sunface.

Fig. 2,1, Schenatic diagnam of a waten tank.

Assuming conetant density of the fluid E massbalance for" the tank
gives

h

o

tJ

rçJ

d
æ 2

v=91

whene g1 is tþe 'input flow and q2 the output ftow, To detersúne
g2 an ènengy þqlance ie Used.

(2.1)
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Applling Bernoullis theonem to a stneamline, stantíng at the free
sunface and ending in the outlet we get

B

r
A

ôv
ôt

1 2dn+ T
(v

B

B

) +n + ¡
gP= 

o

A
p

2

Av (2 ,2>

(2 .3)

(2.4)

(2.6)

=$eglecting the momentum tenrn / .åi dr, assumíng that the density
is êon-stant and that the pnes"uoã at the outLet equals atmospheric
pnessure the enengy equation (2.2) ¡.educes to

)

,-\
)

1
( ) "3 = 2s,h
a
Ã

Assume that a/A <<1.

h
Since V(h) a / A(h)dh we get

dv_^dh
dt " clt

the mass balance fon the waten tank can thus be nepnesented by the
diffenential equatíon

dh
AE

-91-r /ryF (2.s)

ft is thus f inst onden dynamice with the [eve1 h as a state va::iab].e.
The input flow q., and the area a can be peganded as input signals.

Lineanization

It is often of {ntenest to know the lineanized dynamics. Assuming
constant inflow q, Ë qo and conetant óut1et area ao the steady
state level is given by

o2(3)
ao

Lineanizing anpqnd this steady state vat¡1e we find

a
Ã ¡

LJ

U

h 1

Tso

ofoCrt-no) " q[¡-tr.) + b, (q-qo) + br(a-eo) (2.7t
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brhere

cl

b 1lA
1

b
2

zT-
qo

ñ oo

The tine constant of the system is thus

qo

r
o

(2.8)

(2.e)2V 2Ah Am_o_oo_o
qo qo êo

2h Aoo _ o'o
e'Ç

-)

whene V_ is the volume of a cylinden of height ho with base area Ao.
o

The tine constant is thus twice .the,tilre. i.t takeg;to empty .the'volume Vo

with the steady state flow qo. The tirne constant is thus propontio-
nal to the eteady state thnoughput flow Qo or propontional, to the
square noot of the steady state level,.

Exencises

1. Detenmine the equati.on conresponding to (Z.S) when the cnossec-

tion of the outlet Ís not sma11 in companison with the liquid ar:ea

A. Al.so detenmlne the connesponding Iíngapized dynamics.

2. Detenmine lhe waten tank dynamics when the diameter of the outlef
is not small ip companison with h. Assupe in panticulan that the
outlet has a pectangualn cnoss'ection. :

3. Analyse tþè effect of neglecting the $omentum tenm in the waten

tank dynanice, Assume in panticluan that the outlet is a cylinclen
with length t et¿ a cnossection ao. Intnoduce neasonable numerical
values to itlpstnate the onden of nagn{tqdg.

U
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3. AIR TANK DYNAMTCS

The dynamics of a tank contaj.ning a conlpressible gas will now be

cliscussed. See fíg. 3.1. The flow into the tank and the outlet ared,

will be considened as input. Let the volume of the tank be Vrthe
density of the gas in the tank be p and the pnessune pr The dyna-
mics ápe obtained using mass and energy balances and a etate equa-
tion fon the gas.

w W¡

Fig. 3.1 . SchepEtic diagnam of an ain tanf,

A mass balance gives

d
AE

(pV) = "1 - Y|,2
(3.1)

whene w, is tþe input massflow and w, tþe output rnassflow. The out-
put massflow ep¡ be determined fnom an pnergy balance. (BennouLlis
law eq.(2,2)). |,leglecting the monentum tpfm and the potential of
the extennal fpnces and assuming that tþe velocity at the point A

in fig. 3.1 oen.'be neglected, Bennoulliq ]aw gives the velocity
atBas

e

\

J

J
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u3*
2

B.'
.f dP= 

0
¡0 (3.2)

To evaluate the integnal it is necessany.to have a nelation between
p and p. This is obtained fnom the state êquation of the gas.
Assuning adiabatic state ahanges hre find

K

P pA (p-)
Þ6 (3.3)

Diffenentiation of ( 3.3 ) gives

dp=

Hence

gP PA r-1
ts

KPA(h,*-' oï un

B

T
A

p r-l-
r-1-pAK p

pA

and the velocity of B is gíven by

B

B

A

A

2tB 2r
K-T

2r
ËT'

P
( 9'-E¡ r -l
pA

2r
r-1

P

p -1
P

The massflow at B is thus given by

i
,/ þ oro, [,il,'.-' 

,]*Z=paVr=a

'\-l

PApr 
L,i,?'{-,r?*J

a a (3.4)

whene the last equality is obtaíned using the state equation ( 3.3 ).

Discussion of uation( 3 .4 )

The expnession (3.4) fon the massflow hri+l now be discussed. Fon

thís purpose 1l is assumed that the pnepsure p¡ inside the tank
is kept consta¡f and that the extennaL ptrpseur"e po is changed. Accon-
ding to (3.4) Th. massflow Ís uniquely g{ven by the pnessune natio
pg/pe. See fíg. (3.2).
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'!,¡h"r, p4 is close to li,B the pnessune pg equals the extennal pressur?e.
Vrlhen pg/PR equals one r the massflow is zero.

PBIPA

Fig. 3,2, The massflow w is given by (3.1Ì) as a function of the pnes-
sure natio (nr/nO).

As the extennal pressune is decr:eased the flow wilt increas únti-l,
it neaches a nåxírnum at the critícal pressut^e.

Ps=P.=PA(-ftt
r-1

(3.4)

when the massfl,ow is gi.ven by

I
w

I

K

'J

1

JFî
1

"T r+1
!.tc = a.( K+T PAPA = a( f+T D'o p

oA

o
o

22

ffi2r
) 2¡<

K.,ËT
) I (p )

Ïf the extennet] pressure po is neduced fqnthen the equation (3.4)
indicates that the massflow wirl decneaÊe. see dashed line in Fig. z.z.
This will not h4ppen becatrse tJ:e gas velocity w{ll equal the speed of sound at
ttre cnitic¡l pnessure pc. Ihe outside pnessune þen does not propagate into

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i+

I
I

/
/
I
I

I



the vessel he pnessune diffenence pB-po wilt no longen be zero
and the massflov¡ will nemain constant at ur fon funthen necluctionscof the outside pnessune p

o

Sumning up $re thus find that the massfl"ow is given by

2
r( +T

1

FT
)

r+1

r-1

p >(
o

r*1-a-
1

ËT
)

12

(3.s)

1

F:T

K- po

r-1
I-..-

a-l

P- . (s:Li 
*

o¿'o

2r (L) 1

2

ËTT

a DO'o' o

*2

r-) d
ãE

( 2*
PoPo (s-)

p
o

cl Eî a

p

Fon ain we have r=1.4 and the cnitical pnessune nation becomes
(pt/no). ' 1.8g((pB/pa). = L.sB). The faet that the massfrow is
uniquery given bv po and independent of pB can be exproited to
obatåin an accullate massflow

Having obtainerJ an expneesion fon the massflow out of the tank the
dynamical pnopenties can now be obtaine{ by eLiminating w between
( 3.1 ) and ( 3.5 ). Hence

tPooo
2rc,

FT

1

FT
f)2ffiîJ

l^t 4 P_¡
Þg

,s1,-1 p__
p0

p0

(pv) (3.6)
1

rt1 K;1-
)t^t a( )

Lineanization

It is fnequenfly of intenest to considen smalL pertunbations. The
equations desepJ,bing the tank can the.n þe lj-nearized. To linearize
it is also asstrr¡¡ed that the volume V is ponstant-. Assuming that the
m'assflow into t\e tank is constant w" a¡4 that the outlet area is
constant ê-. Tþe gas densi-ty in the tanþ htill then assume a statio-s
nary value 9ur'|1íneanizing the equatíon (9.6) we get

I

Popo ,fu, , é-;+
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d
æ

where

-1 -

(o-0") = -a1(p-ps) + b (w-w
1 S

)+b (a-a )
2 s

(3.7)

It
S

Ð

(o*/on)r-1a-
r-1

(or/oo)"-
r+1-T-

1

FT
)

-1
o"/oo (

'tl'o
w

S;v's¡

r*1-T >(
1

r+1 .Ff
2'

b

b = 1/Y
1 (3.8)

!,t

2

The lineanized t'ank dynamics qan thüs be dêscnibed as a finst onden
system with the tíme constant

I
ãv

M2ñ- ËT
s

2

s

(0"/oo)*-'

r-1(0"/oo) -1 1

rtr/rto. C$tffi

T (3.e)

-J
1

r(- fM

vt E-+T ørloO )( r+1
2

U Notice that M lq the total mass of the gas inside the tank.

Exencises

1, Deter.mine a flynamical model fon an a{r tank when the momentum

tenm is included. Assume in pantictrL¿rn that the outlet is a tube
of length t wi!þ cnoss section a. Intno{uce reasonable numbens
and gíve a (sqblective) cnitenion which tells when the momentum
tenm hae a negllgible éffect on the dyna¡nLcs.

I



ll+

2. Detesni¡re the air tarü< dynarnics when it is assured that the state
ctranges of the gas are isoterrnic i¡stead of adiabatic.
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4. A NONI,TNEAR HEAD BOX I"ÍODEL

Having discussed the dynamics of a simple waten tank ancl a simple
air tank we will noÌ^t considen the headbox dynamics. In the intno-
duction -it was stated that thene are many veniatíons in the der-rign
of a headbox. Sjnce we ane striving fon insight nather than detailed
analysi.e of a panticulan system only a símp1e version wil1 be, con-
sidened. Once the pninciples ane undenstood it is then a straight-
fonwand matter to extend the analysis to other types of systems.
ft is thus assuned that the ain cushion of the headbox is pressu-
nized using a PunP and that the airflow is manÍpulated eithen thnough
the nassflow into the headbox on thnough a valve at the outlet. A
schematic diagnam of the headbox ie shown in fi.g. 4.1.

.-->
wl w2

J

U

_->
Qt e2

Fig. Schenatíc diagnam öf a closed head box.

The model will þp denived in a stnaight fgnwand mênnen using mass-
balances enengy:þaÌances ancl state equatfons fon the ain and the
stack in the hea4 box.
Experience has Þhown that. the models obtq,lned in this way agree
well with the.rcly¡amical behaviou¡ obsenveÇ in pnactíee. See ê.8.
Lindstnö^ þtun] and ratvio þour]. .

The najor asgqqlplion done in the anal.ysiq +re aE folrows.

4.1.
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o The monrent¡rm terms in the eneng-\r balances for the ain and
Iane negleclted.
I

o The outlet areas are considened small in companÍson with the
cnoes sectien of the tank.

o The densíty of the stock is assumed constant.

o The state changes of thé ¿iín ane assumed adiabatic.

To descniuþ the pnocess the fortowing notation is intnoduced

stock

p ain density in head box [f.g/*{
[r,rl'"J

r. _)

J The dynamj.cs of the system is the dynamdcs of the gas frow and the
dynarnics of tþe ainflow. Since the ain pressure has a significant
effect of the qlock fLow and the level þas a significant influence
on the ainflov¡ fhe syetemsi.:are strongly coupled.



The Stock Flow Svstem

A massbalance fon the stock in the head box gives

L7

(4.1)

(4.2)

(4.3)

å=aov) = pzel P z9z

Since p is assumed constant and
2

=[ dh
AT

the massbalance ( 4.1 ) can be wnitten as

å= u,
.)

..) Aå+=e1 92

The flow out of the head box can be detenmined from an energy
balance ( Bennoullis theorem) . lrle get

'J

U

whene v is the velocíty dr: the Lineelement along a stnea¡rtlinelQ
the gnavíty potential, p the pnessune and Þ the fluid density.
To apply the Befnoulli thenorem we neglect the momentum term, This
i.s penfectly legitimate since this tenm gives rise to dynamics of
the onden of nag¡itude of the effective flow time thnough the sys-
tem. To integnated ( 2.3 ) we must a1sò have a nelation betwee¡r p

and þ. Assuming that the stock is incomppessible i.e. p - pZ h/e

get

2v

P-Pr,2etr+À Y
p2

T =gh+

or

92=Az

The masebalanpp (4.2 ) fon the stock can fhus be written a6
I

A
2dh

ã-f

q1

r r ' P-P.'
Zgh+ 2 

-!p2
(4.4)
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Compane with the comesponding equation fon a simple water tank
system¡ eg. ( 2.5 ).

The Ain FLow S stem

A massbalance fon the air in the head box gives

AT
( pV ) . bt. t^r,1 "2 (r+.5)

'r'o detenmine the ain flow out of the head box an enengy balance
ís used. The momentum term in (4"9) is again neglected. To inte-
grate the tenm ldp/p a relation between the pnessune and the den-
sity of the gas is needed. Unden the assumption of adiabatic state
crhanges we find

L-
po

(p-)
K

po (4.6)

d

Neglecting the momentum ter ' âvrm / 5¡ Or in the enengy balance
the ain velocíty in the outlet becomes

(2 ,2)

2r
,<-T

P

o

Fî

r-1

a

p

1

1

K

o

rc'1o cL-l -1.p
o

e_ ( "*1 )p
o

v
1

-.J
2r
;:î (L)

p
o

ç"*1¡
K

o:-- <

--T

(**1)
K

c5l1 l

r+1

c-*¡ Po

Po

p

rc-1

e_
p

o

J The massflow w, Ís then given by

1

2F
r-1 r9-l i

r-1
A Pooo

1 po

w, = ooA, v= 1

K-T
)

1

o,, (,*r þ oooo .fo,
K+ r-1

p

É,

'F-unthenmone

v$fto dV
$¡{ov) æ

o K

(4,7 )



and

dV
õf =-A dh

æ

$rhene A in genenal is a function of h.

Hence

I åi (pv) " v åË - oe {ot

Combining the equations (4.5)¡ (t+.1) and (4.8) we no$¡ find that
the massbalance fon the air in the head box can be wnitten as

+

r*1

PQt

q1

fr
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(4.8)

(4.9a)

(4.eb)

A w1

+

rc+1dp
õE v-

2rc
;::T popo t e-¡

po
1=- -1 + r

pA

P- < (SJ1

2

when the ainflow in the outl-et is subsonlc i.e, when

1

,,

)

v
Zeh+ ,'å 

[t,. 
-,r]

o'o

and

KJ

A
J-
¡<-1UåË v-

1

K
( )

pA
2 2el"r+2

þ ooo",h,
*1

v-
2

VV

PP
p2

(g-) -1 +
K

o'o

when the ainflot4 in the outlet is supenso¡ic i. e.
1

K+Tp

p ,#r
o

The state equql{-on (4.6) has bee used to express p as a function
of p in the tþ{nd tenms of the ni-ght me¡¡þens of (4.9a) and (4.9b).
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compane (t+.9) with the connesponding equations fon a simpre ain
tank.eq. (3.6).

Summery

Summing uP we find that the head box dynamics can be descnibed by
the equations

dh
æ =-

=-

Az

r 2g}l+2 p2

D'o
+

q1r
pA

)

qp
dt

Atr 2r
ËT (f--)

po

r-1
,l 2 gh+2

po

p2Pogo

o
p

t1..
V

1

FT
+ +

Adp-'æ 1¡- (

q1

-f) c#-r

2ç
?T

o

K

1

FT
PoPo,ä, 2g}l.

V

2Fîr )
r+1 pA

-1

2
D

a22p2
e_ )

o
(

p

1¡rr

J

P r ("+1)
OK'o

D-D2eln+2f

(4.10)

whene the ain 4ensity p and the waten-level in the head box are
chosen as the state vaniables. 'Notice thet A and V in general wirl
be functions of h. rt is fnequently of lnienest to know the ain
Pnessune in the nead box and the velocity of the stock flow out of
the head box. fþese vaniables are consi{epecl as outputs.

2e}r.+2
Po

P2

J

v=

P=Po( (4.11)

Notice the physfpaf intenpnetations of the diffenent terms of the
model. The intepaction of the ail pressure on the leve1 is only
j-ndi.nectly thpoggh th.e influence of the f,ín pressure on outflow
velocity. The sfOckflow influences the p4te of change of p dinectly
thnough the cpFpression of the ain elrshlon, Arso notice that if there

Kp

p
o

)
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o

2I

was no íntenaction between the air and founth ter-s of the ri.gh't
memben of the equation fon gôË rþou1d vanish.

The head box dynamics can thus be nepnesented by a second order
nonlinean dynamical system. The model is characterized by 9 para-
metens. The panameters A,41, AZ and V depend on the constnuction
data. Five panametens are fundamental physical panametens po, e2,
por r and g. The values of q1 and w., depend on the openating con-
ditions, The unknown panametens are easy to detenmine for a given
system.

Exencises

1. The choice of state variables is to a certain exten't anbitrary.
Pnopose othen sets of state vaniabLes and díscuss thein nelative
menits.

2. Detenmine a nonlinean model fon an head box acconding to Fig.
1.3 with an internal overflow.

3. Detenmine a nonlinean modeL .fon a head box wi th Hornbostel- hole
aceording to Fig. ]-.4.

4. Detennine ttre dynanics of a simple closed he4d box when the state ctranges

of ttre air ane ass¡rred isotermic.Ð

U
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5. LJI\¡EARIZATION

It was found in section 4 that the head box dynamics can be descni-
bed as a second orden nonlinear dynamical system. To design contnol
stnategies fon steady state control it is convenient to have 1inea-
nized models which approximate the nonlinean dynamics fon small
pentunbations anound a steady state. Assume that the following
contnol vaniables are constant.

"l 91

t1
At
Az

=q
=ht
;fi
={

s

s

1s

2s

stock flow
ain flow
area of ai¡ outlet
anea of slj.ce opening

ft then follows fnom the equations (4.10) that the stock Level h
and the ain density p assume constant ste4dy state values as gr'.ven
bY1

K-f
11*-J

K
p

s
o'o

1

'l
h

s

2q1

4
D'o
ry

OK's)
I -1 (5,1)

o

._)

U

Ljneanizing the equations (4i1 ) and (q.11 )

solution h" r gq given by ( S. 1 ) r^re get
anound the stationany

0 0 91 qs

b 23 b 42. ArJ-s

W- - Ì^7tst q. sj

(.5.2 )

2

p-p
p
s

s (s.3)
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I^thenè

"11
t-o1=-

oA
f-'' o1

r9,
^12 = -o1 

[

^21

a
22

a-

Ba-o,2
1a

o1
c.Ðãr--err

a)

rc+1

1

?=T

1

iF-r

m-1(rc-1)(o /o )'s'o i:* t#'
(0"/oo)*-1-1

o2

t^t

zfu-tr+l)

P = rcAl/Y

= p"/(orc)
eff =þ + (ps por/(pze)

.1u.,
po T )

L

h

b

b

=- -b

b

b

q-l (4"-A)
Þ ¿Þ

s

Ð

U

E-
12

21

22

23

2)

plY
s

= -e"9"/(vA2s)

1-/V

= - *"/ (A1sV ) (5.4)

The effect of fþe input g1 (stock) flow ln the lineanized model

is thus the sane as the effect of the lnput A, (slice area) and

the effect of Et (aín flow) is the same as the effect of q. (area
of ain outletl, '

The panameteng of the linearized model qppean in a slightly mone
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(5.5)

(5,6)

(s.7)

(5.8)

convenient form if the state r¡aniables

*1=þ-h=
x

2
(rr./pr)(o-p;)

the inputs

and the óutputs

Y1 = *1

-A

)

u

u

1

2

1

2

v

t^lith

o1

q^(e1 ers) lA - 4,o, zs )

r9,
r^y

Ð

- ,") - (w=/Ar")(e, - A1(w
1 s.l

Y2 =*1**2

are intnoduced. The state vaníab1e *Z in (5.5) is the deviation in
head box pressure measuned in m H20, the input ,1 is the nomalized
input due to stock flow on slice opening and the input u, is the
nonnalized input due to ain fl-ow on opening of ain outlet and that
the output y2 equals the total pnessune measuned in m HZO. The

lineanized head box model now becomes

-(l1 -41

- ßc¡ -(o + 6cl )
2 1

p

1 u

u
T
I

rJ

L)

1

[;1
the chosep nornalizatíon the lineap{Zed head box modet is thus

chanactenízed Þy ttrnee panametens 61 , oA qnd ß.whene

o'sm-:err

x

x

1

o.ãf '(#)
rc-1

I -1 ) (orlo )

oz
1

FT
Ð

p
( r+1T )

l^t
S (

fpJpo) -1

p
o
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A companison vùith the equations (2.7), f2.B) and (B.z), (9.7)
shows that:

o the panameter o is the inverse time constant of ,ir waten tank
1

with flow qr, liquíd area A and height h¿ff = þ * p= /(orø)

o the panameter o2 is the invense time constant of an air tank
with flow 9r"r volume V and density p"

The model (5.8) can be intenpneted as a the dynamics of a coupled
waten tank ain tank system. The panameten g = rcLL/y expnesses the
coupling. rf 9= 0 the only coupling is through ^j2 i.e. the effect
of the ain pnessure on the outlet verocity of the stock.

A block diagnan of the lineanized moder 1s shown is Fig. 5.1

') 9r -9r

U

Y2 = V-Vt

ul -us t{¿
,tz

FÍ9. 5.1. BIöcþ fliagnam of lineanized mofleI fon a simple closed head

bo;(. 
I

u¡

-Or

I
A I

p

I

-(r2
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Obsen¡abilitv an9 ControllabiliW

Ihe cont¡ollability rat¡:ices fon tlre inptrts u, and u, becores

wr t
I -clI (1+ß )

ß (1+9 ¡-

+84

ß -a, ßd2

wz
0

1

-41

-(a l)
2 I

Ïhe system is ûrus controllable frcm eithen i:tput. The angle betv,¡een

the vectons of the aontrollability nntn.ices ar..e

lsin o, | =

B0,2

Q+gz) + c,î(t+ Ð2 (t*rf> * o7 + ?-arorßz (r+g ¡
2

ß

o1
sin O,

t

2 2

J

+ (ar+ßal)

Notice tt¡at fon large ß both angles are of ttre rngnitude 1/ß.

The obsen¿abilíty natr"ices, becores

10
U Q1

.Q

al -e2

t]

-11+p)a1 -(t+p)ol - dZ
+

Ihe s5rste4 {s tlns obser:vable from eittrer ÞUþut. Tt¡e angle between

ttre r¡ectore of the observability matrices åre given by

"2

2
d2

.l

')

lsin 01l =

+
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oz
lsin o, | =

cof cr*o )2+ol+zorc, (1+p) )

Notice tt¡at fon large Ê the angle O, is of the order 1/ß while O,

is significantly largen.

Inventibiliþ

Ihe i¡verse of the dSznanrical system (5"8) is obtained i¡ a straight
fonvand way. Since the ouþut at (5.8) cloes not con'bai¡ the control\\ 

-. - î*le 
e>çlicitety the ouþrrt equati-on is clifferentiated. I-le-nee

')
dv1=

dt

Hence

10
11 Itol

p01 _îi,.u.,;1 t;l-[i :] t :]t;]
t_

=[
-o1

- (r+6 ¡ 1+ß :tr T-

u2o1

1

- (r+6 ¡ l'I0

1

-dl -cl \
0

ü

U

It=[

]-;*2It0

:l'Ir

fnhrcduci¡g this in (5.8) we get the in'Jeree system,

ô<_
dt

0 *r

-01 *c,l

10t

!oz
u=

*or

0 - (r+p)

l

whid¡ is staþ|e but not asynçrtotically st"Ple
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Tnansfen Functions

Tnansfen functions reLating the state varj ables and the outputs
to the inputs will now be denived" The characteristic eguation
of the linear model ( 5.8 ) is given by

2

-)

A(e) Ð + s(c, * oZ + ßcr) t.a.,a, ã û (s.10)

The nool-locus of this equation is ehown ín Fjg. 5,2

-d,2 - c¡

Fig. 5,2, Root rocus of the eq.uatÍon (5,10) with r:espect to'Lhc,r
cnoss couplíng parameter ß

The chanactenisfic equation has negative real noots fon all positive
values of B. For¡ Ê ! 0 the noots ane o1 ancl d2, As g increases the
noot closest to the onígin will appnoacþ the onigin and the other
noot witl be fupthen nemoved, Fon Iar:ge values of ß the roots are
given by

11tu-oz ß(Jtpr)

-J

U

&qd cs2 t .1r;;+TEî

The tnansfen f¡¡¡¡ption nelating the state vêr"iabl-es to the input
is given by



1

." (l1

-c[,1

oz+

o2

2e

(5.11)

(5,12)

c.,,(s) Afs)

1
G (s) trG)

S s + o.1

The tnansfen function nelating the outputs to the inputs is gíven
by

S+

a
2

(t+3)s+o Sc

The chanacten of the Bode diagnams of this tnansfer function is
shown j.n Fig. 5.3 a.nd Fig. 5.4. Fjg. 5,3 shows that stock flow
van j ations in the fnequency nange ( 0 , "Z 

) atae transmittecl to the
jet velocity wittr pnactically no dampi.rrg. Similanly Fig. 5.4
shows that fluctuations in the air fl"ow ín the frequency nänge
(o1 , "Z) ar-e tnansmí'tted to the jet veloclty witfr ver'y líttle
damping. The gnaphs in Fig. 5.3 and 5"4 al"so indicate that vari-
ations in both inputs are 'Enansmitted to the s'tock level wi'Utr

significant damping f on fnequencíes aT¡c¡ve s i 'rv ur/ß'

9l ¿- c,2
-Ë- C¡ 4,2 log Lt

a

3
('
gl
oú

U

s¡*Grfl

Fig. 5n3. Anp]{fpde curlves fon the -L:ranBfer functions nelating jet
veloc{ty and stock level to efoct< .f.Low.

¡,..log p
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3
(5

gl
o

-)

,:)
"v

- tog G,e

lr- ü.2
C¡ rz - ßr F log t,l

Fig. 5.4. Amplitude cunves fon the -[nansfen function relating
jet trelocity and stock:levet f;o aí.r f.l-c¡w.

A Numenieal Example

Numenical values of the coeffícients for a typícar head box ane
given below.

B

U

tJ

t

Matenià1 const4¡ts

P2 = looo LelrlQ^

o. = 1.293 Le1tll3

Po = 10.5 Þ2

K = 1.4
g = 9.81 mls

E

?

Constnuction qtt"
V = 10 m3 '' 

,

A = 1o *3
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A E given indinectly thnough gs
1

AZ = given indir-ectly thnouÊh ws

Openating data
â

9s= 1m-/s

"" = 0.2t+5 kgls
h" = 0.5 m

o" = 1.62 Xg/m3

Hence

t)

P

h

9.

Ð

eff
Po = 4.5 

?Ze
= 0.5 + 4.5 r g m

10.5 + 4.5 ='XS m')

'J

cl 1 ;
o
^sFn:err

KI^t ßw

'20 = %t'= dU

0.01 m

.(ç:1 )I^t (p /p )K-1
Èt o 0.03507üz

(o 

"/oo)*-1
-1

B
rAl,=-v- = 20.98

Tl" stock flow g" and the ain flow w, co¡'nespond to the following
values of the control vaniables

tlo
q^

Ã== 0.1 B/s

= 0.317 m/s

Compane with tþe equation (5,6).
The lineanizeÇ, ¡¡odeI is then given by

d
*x -Q r fll -0.0

2

dt
x -Qr?1 'o.2

+

à
I
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The outputs ane

Y1=*l

Yzi*z

v3 *1r*2

2

liquid level

ain pnessune [*]

total pnes"un.[r 
J

[^l

Y4 = Q.99(xr+x, ) slice velocity [*2.]
.)

The chanactenistic equation of the system matnix is

s + 0.26s * 0.0021 r Q

.which hae the eolutions

s, = - 0.2585|.

=z = - 0.001 5

The system thus has one fast mode with a fine constant of about
4 s and one slow mode with a tíme consta¡t of 620 s"

The nesponses of the system to step changes in the inputs ane
shown in Fig. 6.8, Fig. S.6, Fig, S.7 anq Fíg. S.g.

Due to the lange diffenences in time co4ptants it is necessary
to show tno sets of cunves with diffenent tíme scales. ,

Ð

U

I
,{

N
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0.05

Fig.

totol prcssurt tm¡

precsurc [mJ

stock lcycl Iml

oir prcssuç mJ

tolcl prcrsqp tm ¡

5
Time tsl

S-itg) to a step distunbance
t m3 /s conresponding to

3

5.Ë.. Respo¡se of the head box mode

ín stApk' flow wíth arnplítude| "
_ - 1,"!_9f e_t.e1dy staté {1o",,

+
q p

0.02

0.0t

'../

0

tcvcl [m¡

-0.0r

Fig. 5.6-. Respo¡'se of the head box mode

bancg in.ain flot"r of 0.00248

of sfgady state flow.

42 5

Time tsl

T f5'13 ) to a steP distun-
FgI" connespondíng to 1 %
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0.1

0.0s

0

Fig. 5.7 .

0.t0

0.05

-0.05

- 0.10

totol pressura tml

¡tock l¡url tml

.)

i

íl

Ð

oi¡ prqssurG tml

r000 2000 3000 4000 s000

Time tsl

Response of the head box model (5.13) to a step distun-
a

bance ih stock flow with arnplítude 0.01 mr/" correspon-
ding to 1 % of steady state flow.

oir plcssurc tm¡

tofef prcrsurc y3 tmt

0

U
, È \- - -.---, -::: .:

_----

lrvol tml

2000 3000 ¿000 5000

ïimc [s]

Fig. S.g. RespOpse of the tread box mode| 15.13) to a step dístun-
banlp,in ain fLow of 0.002qs 

l¡e{s'connesponding to 1%

FteadY state flow.
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In nesponse to a step change in the stock flow the air pnessure will
nise veny quj-ckIy to neach a maximum tvJo seconds aften the applica-
tion of the step (fig. 5.5). The ain pressure will then decay slow-
Iy to the ste\ay.state value (fig.5.7). The liquid level x.,' will
incnease slowly in ndsponse to a .step in stock flow and settle at
a ne!,r steaÇy state level aften sevenåI thousartd seconds. The total
pnessure "4d the slice velocity'wilI nespond very quickty to a step
change in {toct< f,lOw an¿ settle on a nevJ level after a few seconds.

I

i

Fig. 5.6 and Fig. 5.8 shorJ that a step change in air flow will make

the ain pnessune incnease napidly duning the finst seconds aften
the application of the step. The ain prressune will 'then continue
to incnease stowly until a nevJ steady Çtate level is neached aften
several thousand seconds. The liquid level wÍIl decnease slowly
until a neur stepdy state level is reached aften several thousand

seconds.

The nesponse of a zeîo input system wit4 given initial conditions
is shown in Fig. 5.9. This figune ehows fhat the total Pressure
and the jet velocity decay with the fasf fime constant to levels
that ane close to zeno Which the stock. [eve1 in essence decays

with the long t{me constant.

LJ
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0.t5

0.10

stock level tmt

totol pressure I ml

oir pressurc [mJ

-oos
t0 30 10

Time Isl

Fig. 5.9. fllustnates the soLution of the system equations with
zero i¡puts and gíven initial copditions.

Exer"cises

1,- Detenmine q ]ineanized model fon a q

Fig. 1.3 vr{th an intennal ovenflor¡r.
|csea head box acconding to

2.- Detenmine q |ineanized model fon a \eqd box with liorrrbostel hote
according to flg. 1.4.

3. - compane the dynamics of the simple plosed head box with the
head boxes lp exercises 1 and Z.

4.- Oonsiden the ]i¡ea:nÍzed head box rp<lel accorQþg to equation (s.B).
Assure that Ê >> I. Shour lhat tJ:e step neepollsgs of 1-ìe state variables

o05

0

20

J

*J

have the chargafenietic sho¡¡n belor¿.
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6. DESI$I OF CONTROI, STT{ATEGÏES

The lineariped rodel of tJre head box obtained jn sect-ion 5 w:"-11 now

be usecl to discuss tÌ¡e eontrr¡l ¡rrnb1em a¡d to design control stFate-
gies. 'Ih*e heed box npdel- is a second order dlrnanical system with two

inputs a¡rcl t¡ro ou:þuts. Ihe first ínput is the stod< 1-ìIov¡ a¡rd the

secpn<l ilput is e-ithen tJre air fl-ow or the area of the ain or:tlet '
lhe ouþr.rts are tÌ¡e stock level and the jet velocí.ty and the state
vari¿lbi$s were anrbitran:'-1y_.chosen as stock Jevel and air'pressure"

I
tne sy$tem is conpt.etely co¡Èr.ollabJe and completely observa-ble from

any input and any output" Ihe system al-so has a stabl-e.i¡lversa.

A cÏranactenistic f.eature of the system is tha-t there is one fast rode

and one sl-ow nncle. fn the nunenical ex,arnpJ e these nr¡des coruesponcl tc>

-bj-re co¡rsta¡rß t-rf 4 s and 670 s. The - couplíngs of 'flte system

are, such that the fast npde dcminates the response of lJre jet veloci-
ty to both j.nputs. It j-s thtrs possi-bl.e to gel a quicl< rcsE>nse in
jet veloci.ty throu$ both inputs. We c.ln thus conel-ude that the d¡r¡¿-

mic prrcperties of the system j¡rclicate that the contnrJ. prob.lem is
strnigþt forward. It shoul-d be observerl, hoøeven, that the closed

head box cq¡r not be used w:"-thout con'hr.ol. Tt was thus not pxrssi.bJ-e

to use the closecl hea<l box ílvented by l,lal-kjn urtil- a srrj-tabfe control
s5ætem wa.s j¡vented.

Ihe sinple Horrrbostel- hole pn:vided a solution. It was f.otmd that
the Hornl¡ostef hole has nrrjon disadvantages. It control-s the ler¡el

fai:rl.y accurately but it intrbduces fluetuations in jet ve1oci.6'"

Ihe respons€ c,f a heacl box with a Hornbostel hole is al-so oscil J-atory

with tow Qanrpìlg whieh ímplies tha'L ,i.t acfually anplifies sone of the

distrubancer: 
"

¡ryi"w_"-o;[Ìis-1xn¡e¡lc"es.

As wa,s staled in the íntrrcdrrction 'LJre *Tof clistr:rl:ances are fluctu.e-

tions in sfocj< flow and air fl-cn^r. VtlitJr a good flow cpntrrrl systen there

can e,:sily þB f.luctuatj.ons j¡r stod< flovr of about orre Fer. cent" Usjrg

tlie nunrer"j.c4]- exermple of section 5 we fi¡d fbn example that a var"iation
i¡ flow of, 1eu corr€sponds to tl = 0.001., Jnthe stea<þ st¿rte lJ is
will co:r:qespond to a level vania'bion c¡f 0 . J tn (20 %) and a variation
in jet velor:íty of 0.05 m,/s. (0.5 %). Co¡s{dering relatj.ve variati.ons
tJ:e tow f,feguencV gairr is thus 0.5 " I'L fol.l.ows from the Bocle cliagturr
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that flris holds fon frequenei.es up to 0.25 nad/s.

A vaniation ín ai:r frcn¡ of ! eo corresponds to 12 = 0.003 kgls. Fon,

1ow frequency variations ttrirs <rorr€sponds to a levef va:¡íation, of
0.1 m Q0 % ) and va:riations i¡ the jet veloci$ of 0.0S m/s.

A neasonable cnitet-íon is ttrat t].e level variations should be reduced
to about 0.02 ¡n and jet velocity vaniations,to 0.01 m/sec.

Oonventional Control

Sínce the head box is a multiva¡iable system with str"ong interactions
fhere is no stmight forward way to desÍgn tJre c.ontrol system using
single J-oop ooncepts. fn the l"iterature and anr.rng tlrc practi"tione::s
of head box cont¡ol it is also possíble to fincl sever:al opinions con-
ce.rning the rpst suitable contnol system. It is possi-b-Le to distinguish
between two diff.erent singl.e roop systens. Tn one configuration
the reasurerrefrt of total head ís r.:rsed to conbrol tlre stoel< flcrv a¡cl
the l-evel slg¡ral is r.ned to control the aín flow. fn the othen confi,gu-
nation tJre r"egrrlators are reversed in sueJr 4 way ürat totaL head contrcls
ain f.lcnv and þat stock floo is oontxolleq þy t}re stock Ier¡el. See Fig.
6.1. sinee fìe systems a:ne compJ-etely clrareclenized.by gtvitg one roop
they are nefe¡red to as total head/stoeJ< flow and total head/ain flow
nespectively,

c

U

-)

o
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Fie. 6:L

Sctrenatic dtagrram of two sctreres t¡sed fon conventional cCIrtrol of head

boxes. Ihe syst'em on the left is called the total head/stocl< ft.ow

s5rstem (scher¡F 1) and the ottrer is e-a]leä þe total head/ain flow
systern (sctre¡¡p 2).

lhe syste¡s þave diffenent dra¡acter.istipq pp wíll now be discussed
heuristica++y.

lhe Total fllow Swtem

To see hcr¡ f{¡is system betraves it wí11- be qgsumed t}rat the stod< level
ar¡d ttre 

"{1 po""*une ane both too hígh in+tlaIly. The response of the
systemwifþor¡t crcntrrrl ih suc}r a situaticrn ls shown ín Fig. 5.g. The

charracten{Ft{c featr.res of the system witlìout cçntrol is tlnus t}rat
the total pFessure drcps fairly quicJ<ly te a low l-evel whích will
decrease tå qu* srowly as the *to"r ;d u*u * zern. rf prrc¡rortiorral
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negulators ane i¡st,:l-Ied the action ean be descnibed as follows. The
total pressune signal will d,:crr:ase the stogk fl_e¡^r u,hich in turn wilÌ
calse a decnease in both stock levet and 3et velocity. The othen r€gu-
laton will close ttre air valve whidr in turrr wí1l increase jet velocity
a¡rd decnea.se ttre stod< Ieve1. BotJì eontrol actions will thus tend to
decrea.se t.level whii-e tl:ey have tìe opposíte effect on ttre jet velo-
city.

The Totat Press tem

Assune again ttrat bottr l-evel and ain pressur€ are too high initíaJ]y.
Vtittr proportional negulators the total- pnessure signal will open the
eir valve whidr in ttrrn will decnease the jet velocity ana i¡cn¡ase
tÌ¡e level. Ihe level sígnal will decrease the stock fl-ow whie} wiLl
caüse a deq¡ease in both level ancl j¡r jet velocity. noth eontrol actions
will ttrtls tencl to decrease jet velocity whíl.e tJ:ey have opçrosite effects
on the level.

Pole

since the system is contrcll-able ttre contTor syst-e-m clesign car¡ be
actrieved 'hhrougf¡ pore placenent. rntrrcduce tlre li¡ear feedbacJc

u=- (x-x -)rer
.C1

'!. g

!.2

9,4

The closed loop system ttren becones

_ lur+ß1)

-ß(crtor) - I,
dx
dt

- (dIts2 )

-Fq l X
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t
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U

v is conposed of va¡lafions in stock flow (va) and
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Ihe ctraracteristic eqrration of the c.loseÇ loop s5istem is

+ s(ol+o2+Êol+8r,2+04) + orarlc'Q,U+url.r+r.rr,U-crf,r-ltrßg = 0
2

v(s)

^z
tI

Ihe transfen ft¡nction relatjng ttìe state variables to the <lj.sturbancas

is given by

1
sto. +!, ol*c2 1 0t 1

X(s) =

(cr+0r)+1,, s+ar+ßoltß.q,2+'.0 B T

+ßar+ß[r+eU t 0

V(s)

V(s )

)

1
ÃGÏ

ar+[r)+ø,

- (cr+0, )

sfor{'1,,

-(o'r+e',

ß1

"*oz
*[4

:)

U

ßç-1' 3
s*cr*[,

Ttre bnansfen ftu:ction,retating the' ouþut to the disüffbance is

Xr(s) + x2(s) = Ãtãt[tr+o)s + sz * 14 tao "*rt - lrl v(s)

Ttre expr"eesfons given above can be e>plolfeÇ to analyse conven-

tional prcportional oontrcl- scheres and to {esign suitable reg¡rlator.s.

Desig¡ Uslne l¡inear Quad::atic Oontrol Ïheorv

The head þx eontr-ol system can aJ-so be Qeslgned r:sing linear quadra-

tic oontrpl fheory. To ill-ustra"te 'bJris the system i¡t¡rcduced in the

nunenical eXgnpfe of section 5 will be used, The properties of ttre
cont¡nl sf¡qfegies will- be iu.u-qtnated by analysing the response of
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the system wiren tl're leve1 i:iit.ially is û,05 m above its deri.ved val-ue

arrd the pressure is 0^1 Bg W/m2 .:l:ove its dt:oíted value" 'Ihe r€sporìsie

of tlre system without contr<rl. j"s shou¡n Ín Fig " 6,2,
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fn the firçl pase deviations in jet veloc{
penalized Ë+ç'ugh tt¡e loss funetion

Stock levet lml

Ïotol pressu¡e Cml

py and control actions were
t,.

0

Air ssure [m]

3 4 5
T irnef,sl

Fig. 6.2,

Simul-ation pf the head box of Exanple 5.1 without control.

To design |þe control dtrategies the syste¡¡¡ wa,s sarpled with the sampli.,rg

interval 0 t F $ " Ihe conùn>l strategies wefe þen designed using stnaight
forwand liaea¡ quadnatic theory. r r

E><anple 6.1'

2I

j

L)

Q1
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The choice qf relative magnitudes of the eleme¡rts of ttre Q, natnix wene
guided by tþe fact that uz h the steady state is about S iÍÍes largen
than u, and tJrat it was judged desi¡'abl.e to Let the ain flow ta;<e the
tmjon br-rden cf crcntrrol- since napid fluctr:atÍons i¡ stocli flJow may
ger¡erate rrapid va¡'iations i¡r head þox oonsistency. Thre l-oss fi¡nctionr
given above glvee, tl¡e foLtcwing eteady state sol.utíon to the discnete
Ríccati eqrration :

1. q10

I.396

0.0465

0.211

1.39ô

1.384

a¡rd tt¡e optjnal. feedbaclc .is gírren þ

t)

Ihe resr¡Lt of a si¡rullation of ttre systen w1þ the optinr:l feeclbac¡<
is slror^rn ín Fig. 6.3. The Figur"e shov'¡s ar sígnificant inprovenent i¡ the
resPonse of ttre jet veloeity in corpariso4 wittr tÌ¡e r-mcontrollerJ system
in Fig. 6.2. Notice, hooeven, that the stock rével stilr decays very
slcnvly. rhis ca¡r of course be expectect eþce ttre stock revel was not
penalized 14 th. loss fÌ¡nction. Also notfPF trre relative ¡ngnitudes
of tre conpnol signa-l. nre najon bwden af fÌre contrcr is on the ain
flovr as wae Etated. 'i 

,'
' il ''
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0.0t

Stock tevel tml

Totol pressurê [m]

(
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Air pressufe ImJ

2

Stoek flow

Air flow

3 5
Time tsl

0

J

0.02

0.0?

U

432 5

Time ( sl

fie. 6._9,

Sim.ilatio¡ þf ttre closed head box wíttr
:lg to t¡[ criterion 8r = (i T), O, =

t]¡e ontimpf regulaton corresporrd-

fiËo 
î)
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Notice that both control variab,les will i¡ritially asisure negatÍ.ve va-lues.
This ¡¡ear,s that both stock florv ancl air flow a¡,e reducecl whictr witl re*
sult in a decrease of jet velocit¡r" The effect of the control actions
on the level will npne on less cancel eactr otheþ'*{iicli fiÊans tfiat the
1evel will- not change very much. 'Ihê regulator obtaíned will thus res-
sreble ;the conventional total pr:essure/stock flow system. The optirnal
feedback can be written as

0.0aSl(x, *ì - 0.0014 >1

12 = - 0.205(>1 *ì - 0.006 x,+

which i:rplies that the feedbacks from total pressur¡e (t * x, ) to
stock flor"¡ and aír f,low a-ne dominatÍlg.)

Exa¡rple 6.2

Suplrcse that we arc not sa-tisfied with the control system of Ex:rnple 6.I
and that it is desired to have a control system where lfie stoe;< level-
decays nnre rapidly aften a clistr¡nbance. rt could then be attempted
to pena-Iize cfreviati.ons in the stocl< leve1 Es wel1 as deviations in
jet velocity, As an Íni'hiar attempt we w"il| go to üre extre¡re ancl
intoduce q sfgntfioant penalV on leve1 erForg througþ t¡e loss ft¡-rc-
tion defineÇ þy

10 I

+

-3. 49

1. 57

'- -l

ù

81

82

1+

138.48

-3. 4q,

100 0

0+

Ihe selectlon of 8, itpri.s that deviations f¡ stock level are weighted
by ffo'in co¡npa:r'isär with deviations in totql pressure. Using a sanplirrg
inten¡a-l of 0 r 5 s the stead5r state solutior¡ fo the discnete Riccati ereua-
tion becores

3
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and tùe gajrr of the opti-rnal. sampled regul.ator becones

t-
L-

0 .176

*2.22)

0"040

0 .299

A simulation of the s:ysten with the optinnl feedbacl: is shown j¡r

Fig. 6.4"
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0.t0

0.r

.J 0.05

Stock level tm¡

j

)

0
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Ait ftow

Stock flow
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ImJ

Ã2 3 5
Time t sl

5
Time [s]

L,)

0

L2 3

rie.6.4
Si¡rulation of the cloçed neaa Uo,jroitfi t}e oBtírml regulator corresponciing

to o'=(l i),Qz=(':",,r :
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A comparison o.f Fig, 6"4 and Fig" 6.3 shows that t-he stocJ< level de-

ca¡¡s ÍÞre ru.pidly il Fig. 6.4 ars couLd be e>çeeted. A crcnrparison of
'lhe eo¡rtr¡ol signa-ls i:r Ëig. 6,3 anrt Fig. 6"4 shows tJrat there is a

significant diff erence befi,veen the correslþnding crrntrol stra-Legies.
In Fig. 6.4 the stoc.k ftow (u*) will Ínitially be negative as j¡
Fig. 6.4.lhe ain flow (ur) -in Fig. 6.4 is, however, positive while
it was negå'tive Ín fíg. 6"3. The systen ån I'ig. 6.4 willthus exert
npæ conbol actions to bning down the level. In order. not to drange

the jet velocily botl'r eontrsl variables must be carefully nrat-ched

when d'rey are of opposite sigr. Intuitívely we rLight therefone ex-
pect the s¡rstem in o'emple 6.3 to be mre sensÍtive to parraneten ''

variations.

The system in exanple 6.4 rcssenibles the conventional t-otal presswe/
aÍn fl-ow sJ¡stem"

Notice the sígnificanE differences ín ttre gains of tlie s5istens of,.
example 6.3 a¡rd 6.4. The elelrents ¿It differe by a facton of 4.

Ttre el,e¡rent &Zt is of opposite sígn ancl dlffens by e¡r or.der of nragni-

tude..

Senson and Aotuaton Dr¡n¿rmicq

fn tTre ana-Iysis just carried out it was sJrown that ttre head box could
be co¡rtrolleÇ vritÏr a cligital- regulator havþg a sampting interval of
0.5 s. The Be¡soi: and acttnton dlrnanics h'e¡e conpletely neglected jn
ttre analysis, Tþical orders of rmgni"hrde q¡e given below

A conve¡¡tional DP-cell h¿s a tire conFfant of about 0.5 s

If tìp qtodc flov¡ is controlled by q fþyristor controlled
qr:tor ptprp the dyna:nics of the rpton eqn be neglected. The clyna-

mics çeociated with the acceler.atio¡ of ttre stoc]< depends strong-
Iy upen the details of the flow systq{n, Tirp constants of ahout

0.3 - 0,6 F are soretines quoted.

If ïìe etod< flow is conüt>lIecl bV E,Þy pase valve there rnay be

tí¡ne po,lìFtants of about f s assocj.ateq wiür the valve

o

o

J

U

Iher¡Ê:i.F afuo a pure ti.ne delay froqi fþe stoclc valve to the iread J:o;<
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t^thich agari¡ depends strongly on the design but can be of the order
of magnltude pf seconds.

rlo bbtajn a good head box control s1ætem it is apparently neeessary
to take sensota and aetuaton dynamícs into aecorxrt.

Exencises

use tt¡e sinplifíed head box npdel to e>plain why.tJre closed head
box can not be used withoub conbrr:1 (Hint. Analyse the effect of
a step ín stock flow on the 1evel).

2, Oonsiden the converrtional schenes for Ïread box cont¡pI. Assure
propontional regualtors and analyse the pole cpnfigurràtions ttrat
can be obtained.

3. Consicien tJ:e pole placerent prnblem. Assure tluat ttre control variables
a:re permitted to saturate fon a level erarcn of 0"S n and a jet
velocÍ$ errcr of 2 ¡ils. lÞternr-i¡e tTre adrrissible region of the
pores of the closed lcop system. use fþe nunerical values of the
sinple exanqrle.

4. Analyse tlle effect of sellson dynamics on the control strategies
of example 6.3 ancl 6.¡+"

5. Oonslder the sinple heacl box nndel ri$ . gener.al feeclback aec'orL

di¡g to ( )" AnaLyse if it is posefble to choose the feecl-
bacf< gar{¡ in suctr a h?ay ürat the tr-anBf,en furrction relatïng
fluctuaffons in jet veloej.ty to ilistufÞances in stoej< fiow hr¡s

desü?gfl,pïopèrties. 
,

J

U

I
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7. NOTT]S I\I\¡D RT;TTRENC.ES

lhe closefl heac box wa.s paterrted by B"A. I'îa]-kj¡r USP 2, 186761. The
\

sfurp1e 1evel control systern usíng a hole wa^s ,patented by L Horn-

bostel USP 2, 509 822,'-

. There are rnny papers written'een elesign ancl o¡lpnation of head boxes.

Ihe fo}lon,rirg pap.*n qre represeritatíve
],-,"t'
i: '$,"

l'farden¡ J, [&r¡ehan, R"E. and llowe, B.I"
sttot. tÏ,Ë Opemtion of Paper Machjle Flead Boxer*rr

- Ttp aha eapen MagaøÍne of Canada

70 (re6g) s7 - 80

)

)

LJ

l{arden, rT., Hauptnnnrrr 8.G", l4onaha¡r' R.E. and Brown, E"S.
ItÏhe ExLant State of 'H¡e Manifolrt Problenil

Pulp and PÊp*o MagazJrre of Cana<la

72 os7Ð,fO - er \

G" StenÌ:er"g

'rInloppslårlqf"
Stencileryf mrnuskrípt KIM 1970 "- I0 - 13

Analyses gf drf'f.er"ent head Ìpxes and thelp cont-r-ol. systens are found in

îfey, ry.Hr g¡d Dahlin, E.B.
rrA Theor.etleêI and Experi-uental lnvestieqllSn into the Stabi.lity and

Oontrol of, Faper l4adri¡e liead boxesrt P+r'tr T, II and III. Papper och

trä 5_ (199Þ1 3-l-1' q, (1e66) 301-310 and Så (1967) 189 - 1s7.

Talvío, PrArA.
ttA Study of Paper Mactrjrre Head box Contro] System with Linea:r Transfer
Fwrctionqll faper 2Za

Preprintg Ê¡rct IIAC Congress L,ondon 1966

LindsbQ¡¡r, $i.i. tttA StuE ef I'lead Box Prresswç ar-rcl l.er¡el Fpfrrl" S¡ætensil Papen Tbade
tt , I ,

r.Iournal +q?$l,l
I
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Aaslid, R. 
,rfLineä:¡ 

flynamisk rndell av Ínlópskassen i en papirrnaskin. Simulering
av konvensjonell og nndel r:eguleringft Rapport 70-q1-E
Instifutt r fön Regr.ùenings telcriJck

!

NTH

Fjeld, .M, fflatabó, ü fnd Stai, E

L972

av i¡rüdPskaqselr Ranpont 72-2-T SINTEF
-Á? rY-

&1 . j
.ft

tl

Linds ,R
ItReglenfönsök ned Í.nloppsIåclenx¡dellrf

Sr¡ensk Pappe¡rstidni¡g Zl (1969) 459 - 465
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DYI.IA}trCS OF TIIE hIET END OF A PAPER }4ACTIINE

1. ]NTRODUCTIOIT

In lris chapter we will Ciscuss the dynamics of the wet end of the

FlaFren nachjne i.e. the par"t of the piper nachine from tle thick stock
va-l-ve tb t¡e coucl-i. The wet encl thus includes the tite head box whose

flow dynanics b¡as discussed i-rr tha pnevious -clraptÞn.Ttì€ narrr- pur¡jose of
the nç-¡cicl- of ûre wet end is to descnibe how variations in the thick '

stock flow and concentration wil-1 affect the basis v.reigþt at the coudr.

Thre basis weight at the couch is thus consiclered as the ou'Lput of the
nc,del-. there are al-so other imy>rtant control variabl-es, the fl-ow'.
througþ the fa:r prmp: the slice opening, the air flow to the head box

and the wire speed. The essence of 1ie nodel will thr:s be to describe
the fibre bal-ance in the wet encl of flre paper rachi¡e. The physic,al

fenonena involved j¡clude rnixing and separation cf tÌre fi-bres. These

fenonena are very conplex and in contnast with the fl-ow d¡mamics of
the head box discussed in thre previ-ot:s chapter it hril-t no longer: be

poss-ibJ-e to der.ive an accurate model from physical principles alone.

The chapter" is ongaáized as follows. A description of the process is
given in section 2. Proper.ties of water fibre nixtures are briefly
revierved i¡r section 3. Section 4 deal-s witlr rnixing pheñomena. The-
drairage on the wire is discr:ssed in section 5. A crude npdel ba.sed

on se.veral simplifying assumptions on the rnixi¡g of the fjbres and

à sÍnplified clêscription of the drai¡age on the wire is discussed

in secticn 6. A- refinerent of the nocle1 which considers the var.i-
aticn of the retention with the basis v;eigþt is discussed in section 7.

The nodels in sections 6 and 7 assurÊ tTrat ttre stocJ< can be considered

as composecl of water and fibr,es alone. In section I it'is ta]<en i¡rto
account that there night be other com¡nnents and aJ-so that different
fibers nay behave differe¡ltIy. l4cre elaborate npdel-s a:¡e brief,l-y re-
viewed j¡ section 9. These rodels j¡clude npre detail-ed descriptions
of the drainage on the wire,which perm.it rndeJ-lilg of the wet l-i¡re.
In section 10 the nodels obtained. êr€ cornpar€d with measurerrents of
d5rnarnics on the real rachi¡es that hav.e been reported jn the literatr:re.
Since the neasurenents reported i¡ the literatur"e are rathen rreagen

this section is very br.ief. Notes and references are given iî section
11.
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2. PROCESS DESCRTFTTON

A schenatie diagrarn of the of thre process is shown i¡ Fig. 2.1. It
shoul-d be enphasized tl:rat there are rnany variations Ín process clesign.

The following descr-iption shoul-d therefore be considered a-s an example

only.fhl€k stocÌ<. (Ëioek ¡rassa) frcim the nnclrj¡e chest eÄté¡s in the left of
Fig. 2.1.The concerrtration'of the thicÌ< stocl< is regulated thn¡ugh dilution
with white water as i¡clicated in the Figure. The regulation is based

on a llea,surenent of sheaning fonce (skärh:aft). The shearing force is
a function of the fibre concentration but it also depends on nany other
variables like vel-ocity, viscosity, cdnceritration of additives etc.
Following tJre concentration regulator^ is tJ-e thicJ< stod< va-lve which

controls the flow of thick stod< to the wet end of the papen machi¡re.

the thric]< stod< is diluted wittr white water,.,ffom-the.wine'pit
and pumped by the fan ptunp tJrrough the screens and cleaners i¡to
the head box. The diluted stock (tr-rnnnsssa) flows out of the head box

and onto the wire úhere the water is draj¡ed anrl pant of the fibers
renai¡ on the wire. To obtai¡ effibient drainage t¡e- wire '.t' -
is t¡sr:al.ly pr-,ovided with various devices ihov¡n ' in Eí9. 2.2.

Ð

U
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Fig. 2.2. Sclrermtig diagram of wir"e part of a Fourd:rinien rnaclri¡e
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In Fig. 2.2 tLre slurry from the head box first passes over the v¡et

suction boxes which si:rply are boxes provided with low pressure lvhere

the water is sud<ed out (many paper nnchj¡res do not have wet sr.rctión

boxes). Aften the lvet suction boxes follows the tabl-e roÌl- section.'
The table r.olls are sì-nrpl y rrcJ-ls whi-ehi are supporting the wire.

Througþ Ì¡¡drodyrrarÉc effects there will be a suction pressure at tJre

nip of.the table rolls. After the table rol1s follow the dry suction
boxes. 'Itrese are agaìn boxes with vez.tical- wal-ls provided wiflr low

pressure where waten is sudced out. 'Ihe pap.,en machj¡re is usuall-y operated
j¡ such a \^Jay that thre slurry covers the mat at the begin:-ring; of the
dry suction boxes. Sonewhere j-t: the niddle of the dry suction bo;,;es

the slurt'52 is drai¡erd in such a wety tlat there is no fnee v¡aten sur.face

above the fiber rat. The position where this occurs can easil.y be observed

visualty on he papen mechine. This position is cal-led the wet ljne.
After tJre dry suction' boxes follows the couch roll wl-rich is usual-ly

provided witt\ l-ow pressur-e. A significant ancunt of water and fj:res are

drai¡ed through the couch rol-1. ,Tlre nat is removecl fÍr¡m the; wir-e after
.the couch rol-l- and'passed on to tl-re press section. The water and

the fibres tlat are d:rai¡red on tle wire are sonre'tines collected in
trays and fed to a separate tanlc. -[n ot]rer cases t]rere is a big tark
t¡nderneath the wire where al-t the drained water and fibers are col.lec-
ted. Ihis bjg tark is callecl the wire pit. Thre rvaten r:equired to dilute
the thicÌ< stock is tal<en frrcm ttre wíre pit or the storage tar:k. There is
al-so an ovenflow of v¡hite water from tJre wire pit which is fed to the

stod< prepa.ration system.

Control Variables

The nnjcn control variables ar"e

thicJ< stock fl-ow

thick stocÌ< concentnation

Fl-ow. thrrougþ fan pump

slice opening

air. fl-ow to heacl box

head box ,valve

wire speed

pressure in wet suction boxes

pressur€. in dry suction boxes

coucÌ¡ vacuum
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0r-rtputs

Tl-re najor output. variabl-es are

basls weigþt at couch

jet to wir^e velocity rat-i-o

Disturbances

Tne rtrjon disturbances are variations in thicJ< stcck concentration and

i¡ fiben properties which affect the r.entention on the wire.
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3. PROPERTIES 0F VJATER FIBRE I'ITXTURES

Sj¡rce the processes j¡ the wet end of the paper nachj¡e are flow, mi.xing

arrd separation of water fibre nrixtures it is important to wrderstancl
tlre properties of such solu-bions. Fibres are t¡pical1.y 2 .to 5

nilli¡reters long. They have the width 20 - ttO p'' and a thic].rress

of 10-l-5u. A fibre L/äter . núxture is tl:rus a tlpical 2o phase-system.

A sinple order of magnitude cal cul-ation where the fibres are apprlcxi-
nnted by Êpheres with a diameten equaÌ to the fibre lengtJr j¡clicate
that fibres wil-l interact at very ].cx,.¡ concentnations. (0101 - 0.1 granrne/

100 nt). It has i¡ fact beern denonstated that the fíbres form an elastic
networl<. Fi-Ï.,r-e water nrirtures thus have a ver5/ compJ-icated fl-ow pattern.
Ih-is js il-lustnated by the graph of Fig. 3.1- r,u-hidr shows the presstire
loss cu¡rve for v;ater fibre mixtr-res. I'lotice in panticu-lan that water
fibre mixtrrres have less resistance to flor,,r than prlre water at higþ
speeds anci higþ concentnations. Studies of water fibre rnixtures have

shor^¡n that thein fì-or^¡ pattern can be described as follows. At l-ow

vel-ocities the fil¡res form a rigid network r¡hich flows l-ike a plug
in the centre of the tube. The whole velocitv gradient is concèntrated
to a narrow region closed to the walI. At hignet, velocities the network
is broken up into several- snal-l pieces and at very high velocities
the netwoi:l< is corçlete1y brrcken dcvn-r,a¡rd the ftow pattem is close
to the turbul-ent f]ow of a Newtonian fluid.

¡
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4. }4IXING

An iqrcrtant par-l of the concen'Lration cli'nanrics of the wet encl of a

paper machine is corn¡-'osed cf ri:<ing phenonena. There is rnixing j¡ ihe
wir"e pi't, in the head box, irr-the fan pump, i¡ the screens ancl cleaners
and in the connecting 'tr-¡l:es. Frr¡n the discussicn of tlre properties cf
v¡ater: fil-,r'e rnix'tr-u.es in 1ìe previous sec tion it is cl-ear that t-he n¿x-

ing plienolnena ar€ very conrplex. It is certlinly not true th,at tirere is
perfec t- n-i>:irrg in 'dre heacl box an<l i:l the r¡-Lre Pit arrcl tliat the cor¡-rec-

ting tubes only serve at the pt,:re transportation. Accorrli:rg to :-orre

sources the rajcr par.t of the nrixi¡g talces place not i:r the tarrls but
i¡r ther tr:l:es lhenselves. These diffen-¡nt mixìng phenc'irena v"'ill be cliscusse,l

in the follor^rirrg.

MiiK¡u¡ i¡ l.aninar TLbe Fl-ow

The dynamics of concentnation vaniations in a tube wittr
a stationany laminan flow will ffu.st be investigate<l. ft is
assumed that the concentr:ation across the inlet is con-
stant. This concentration is taken as the input to the
system. The average concentration over the cnoss section
of the tube at a distance a downstneam from the inlet is
taken as the output. I-r:t the trire be cir.cur-e¡ bube with
radius r^. Let n denote the distance from the centen of theU

tube and x the distance downstream fnom the tube in1et.
Let c(rrx,t) be the concentr:ation at a point (rrx) at tine
t. ïf the flow is laminar we have

c(nrxrt+h) c(nrx-hv(n) rt) ( tr.1)

where v(n) is the velocity at a distance n
the tube. The concentration thus satisfies
partial differential equation

from the centen of
the following

ot = -v(r) ð'
ât âx

the concentration at x=0 is assumed independent of n

(4.2 )

Since
hre get

e(nr0 rt) u(t) (4.3)

whene u is the input. Ttre output is the average concentr:ation
at X = a l-.e.
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y(t )
0

r

0

22r
0

rc(rrart)dt

)dr ;

(4 .4)

(4.s)

-)

The dynamics of the systern can thus be nepresented by
the equations (2), (3) and (4). The state is the con-
centration .in 0 < r<r. 

r 
0< xS a.

0u t Relations

fntnoducing (1) into (3) we find that the system can
be characterized by the input output nelation-)

Ð

L)

2r
n
' n c(r, 0, t- at3

0

n u(t- a )dr' v(r)

2y'(t )

=2r -2
0

G(s) = 2r -2 0 -s vlr")re

0 v(n)

Taking Laplacetransfonms r^re find

e

a
-s ffi1" dn U(s )

TLre tnansfen function is thus given by

0
lî

0

Y(s) - zoo 
Ï0"

atl
I
0

dr=
0

6

Íe -1v
a/N

0

-st d(n
0

-1 (a/t) )
2

(+.6)
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-l-+tandv denotes the inverse function.

I

where the last equality is obtained by changing the vaniables

a

v(s )

Ilow use the defi:rition of 1he la.pJ_ace .Lr,a¡rstorrn

G(s)I

.)

0

and we find that the step response of the system is given by

< a/vO
H(t) -1 2 (tl. 7)In (a/t) l t > alv

00

Notice that the equation (6) can also be obtained by taking
Laplace tnansfo:rm of (2), (3) and (4).

The equation (7) can be denived dinectly by assuming that the
system is initially of nest and making a unit step change. The
concentration aften the step is shown ín Fig. 1.

c=0

-1v

0t

il

U

1

Fig. I Concentration aften a unit step.
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For: x=a the concentration equals l- fr¡n
n ( ol where

tv (n )=a1

t_.e 1( " )
t

The avetîage concentnation of x = a is thus

y(t ) 0
1v-1 2ln (a/t) l

0o

which is identical to (7)

Exa:np1e 4'.1'

As an e><ampIe 1he fol]ov¡ing velocity profile will be considered

r-=v
,L

.1

:)

Ð

U

0 t<alv

tza/v

0

(4. 8)v (n) v tr - (n/r )nlo 0

Then

Hence

tr _ v(r) ,I/n
to

(1- g- ,2/n

Tt3
0

0 t<alv

tot

(e ) H(t)
t >. a/v

0
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Fig. 4.2 shows the step responses fon djffenent val_ues of n.

n=16

n=4

Fig. 4.2. step responses for- mixjng due to ttre velocity prrcfile (4.9)
for n = I)2r4rB and 16. The dashed cun/e shows an exponen-

tial curve fon comparsion

For n = 2 we get ín particulan

0 , . a/vo

a

.J

t320

0.5

1=

0

ü

U

H(t) =
t> alvo
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The an.elysiri t-hus i¡rdíca-tes that due to the velocity profile
lfie concentr¿Ltions of l-am--l-na-n tr-rbe flow will har¡e a d5rnamics;

which can be appnoxì.:riated by time delay and a time constant

rvhichr is of the s,er¡e otder. of m.rgrritr:de as the tine de1.ay. lrloticer
howevenrthat the convergence of 1-he step response t0 the steady

state ./a-Tue is significantly slower than e><ponential at lea.;t for
the profiles chosen in Exarqple 4.1.

Ap1->1.ícatic¡ns -!o TLbe Fl-ow j¡ tne Papen l4achjne

The analysis just given assu¡ned l¿rnri¡ar flow. In'Eurbrrtent flcw there
witt be a nLixing acrrrss-bhe tube. Si¡ce t}re flow pattern-cf waten

fibre mixtures is conplica'tecl lhere rnight be a:1 effect simllar" to
t}re one fon lami¡ra:t fl-olv for waten fib::e nrixtures.'In panticul-ar
j¡ tlte regir.rn where tJre fl-ow j.s not conple1-ely turbulent. A sinilar
recùranism wil-I of course also occun .jrr tube bends. A pa:rticular case

is t]le i,rlet tö the head box r¡here the tube enter.s one end of the heacl.

box arrd lhe flow is distrj-buted atong the whole width of the paper
nachine.

Mixi¡e in Purnps ¿¡rd He..l<i Box

There is u¡'rdoubteCly a consid.:reb1e. .irittg .in the fan prrmp and tTrere

can also be mi.xing in flrrough the action of the per.fonateC roll-s i¡i
the head box.

ü

LJ

-)

::)
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5. DRAINAGE 0N A \,üIRE

The separation of waten frnm the fibres on tle wire is a very impor'-

tant sub-process of the wet end of a paper. machine. It is also a

complicated-process which is very difficul-t to'descnibe.

V'lhen the slurry leaves the head box it enters the wire and waten is
drained from the slurry as it Íþves along with the wire. úrderneath
the wi:re are suction boy,es, table rolls etc. In this section we will
bniefly review the rodels and rreasurement;that are avail-abl-e to de-

scnjbe the drai¡age mechanism.

Simple Drai¡age Theorv

A simplified case wil-l first be analysed. Consider a fibre waten rnix-

ture above a stationar5¡ metal net o:r plastic net as j¡dicated in
fie. s51.

sl ur ry

,--fibre mot
lqstic net

)

ù

U

Fig. 5.1. Sinple drainage elerent
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The gravity on a suction pressure wil-r- force the slumy througþ the
¡let. rf the fibn:s are large in comparison with -dre net sonp fibres
wil-l be caugþt. rn doi¡g so they will form a nnt whicl-r wifl cause

nore fibres -to be caught. If i-t is al-so talcen into accor-rrt that the
fibres are not of uniforrn size, they will not be caught on the upperL
nost pa-nt of tlie fib'renat but they cali also be caugþt j¡rside the nat,
car;sing the holes jn the rnt to be snra_l_ler.

To rx¡def this phenomena nnthematically, we can use a mass bafance as

fol-lows

fiaro = eo("" - "r ) (s.1)

In this equation m rrpans the rnss of the fj]-,res jn,the nat, eo is the
flow through the rrat whichr is assuned uniform, c is the fibre concen-

tnation i¡r the slurr.y and cc' is the fibne concentration in.the fil-trate.

The equation (5.1) sirqpl-y te}ls that the mass accumual.ted jn the nìat

equals tle inconing fibres minus the outgoing fibres. rnüoduce the
basis wdright w flerougþ m = Aw and observe that tle flow go is given
by

c,o

FLntherr¡ore l-et the presswe difference acrÐss the nat be Ap a¡d assune

that lárni¡an flow we get

. kÀo.cAD K: ' M
'o th tÁt

wher"e c- is the average fibre concentration i¡ dre nat. F\mtherror€ assurrem
tlrat the concentration of the fil-tuate is zero. The equation 5.1 can then
be written as

Integrating thris equation, we find the following relation between the
basis weigþt of the nn't above the wire and the tiïe.

A dh
dt Ah

DCC'moAkll^,
dI^t

dt
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kz
¿f= (s.2)

According to this simpl.e theo'rry the dr.aj¡age time is propontjonal to
the square of the basis weight and its j¡versional prnporitional to
the pressr-u'e difference to the fibre concentratjon in the sfurr\¡ and

i¡r the naï.

Drai¡rap-e of IiVater Fibre Mixtures

Experìments of dnainage of pulps paper nraJcing and consistencj,es have

been performed by vJahl-ström and OrBfenes. A copy of wal-rlströns paper

is ilctuded j¡r Appendix A of tliis section. Thein experiments do not
agr€e witJr equation (5.2). It has i¡stead been fourrd that the drainage
ti¡ne is given by the following equation

k^. J -ncrt = ¿_ ap -w- (5.3)
o

where the numben n experi:nently has been found to vary fr.om 0.35 to
0.53 a¡rd the pa-naneten o, between l-.7 to 3.5. The coefficients vary
with puJ-p type and degnee of beati-ng. The reason behind the discre-
Pancy of (5.2) and (5.3) is that too nnny simplifying assumptions were

nade in derivirg (5.2). In particul-ar it rvas not talcen into account
tJ.at the fibne nnt is compressible, neithen that the fittred consis-
tency is nonzero and that the concentnation varies across the fibre
nat.

h¡nanic Effects

In thein experiment, lriahlstnöm and OrB]-enes al-so found dynarnic effects.
If the pressure is suddenJ-y applied asross the system tl:re fl-cn¡ does

not res¡rcnse imnediately. The fl,ow q can be deterrnined througþ the .

equation of notion (Navier Stokes equation) which gives the velocig
as foIlcr'ls

dv_âv+_Qv
dt at â*l

âx.a
= r - ] *"0 n * å e2v + þv (div v)

rhis eqr.:ation is impossibre to sorve ín a cromplicated sitr-:,ation rfüe
fibre d:rainage. orrler of rngnitude esti-nates can, however, be made as

well as e>çerinents. Fig. 10 of lrlahlströmfs paper shows a \rpicar re-

dt
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sul-t. rn this graph an attempt js also nnde to resolve the fl-ow

tnarisient into two terup. It follorvs from the results that the fl-ow

has a settling tirre of 0.02 to 0.05 seconds. Applied to the d:rainage

on the wire of a papen nachi¡e Hris imp]-ies thaL the fl-ow does not
sense the detai] of the pressure distnibution underneath the wire
but nathqn that it takes averages of a distance corcesponcliag to
about hal-f a neten.

Consistency of Filtrate

One reason that the formula (5.2) does not agr€e with the experiments
is that it was derivecl unden the assumption of zero concentnation in
the filtr"ate. A theoretical analysis wÌrich has been venified by experi-
nents gives the following fonrnrl-a fon the concentration of the filtrate.

tf 1 - (1 -o)e-Yw co

where tJre paramete:: cr is called initial retention and w is the ba,sis

weigþt. A t5pical value of y is.SO m2ltcg.

l'lore Connl-icated Drai¡age Model-s

Sj¡rce the simple ncdel does not descnibe the drainage sevenal- nxrre con¡-

plicated nrdels have been prrrposed by Meyen and Ingmansson.

These rpdel-s talce i¡to account that the fibre mat is compressible and

that the fibre concentration va:ries across the nat. The r¡odels are
given i¡r terr¡s of pa:ntial diffenential equations fon the fibne concen-

tnation on fon the d::ainage rate.

-)

-)
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The Drainôge

.\ ncn' drailrngc apparatus to studl' l'ater rctnor'¿rl from
sl¡¡rries of papcr nraking consistcucics and at drainagc
r;rtcs cquivalent to thosc on a palìcr machine is prcselrtcd.
':.,rtain aspccts otr the characterization of the a¡lpàratus

. r.. dist'ussed.
'l'hc prescnt discussion has becn linritcd to describing

lhe <lrainage afler "rctcntion equilibrium" h¿rs l.¡ccn ol¡-
t¡rinrrl¡ thnt is, in thc mat rveight rangc above 30 to 70

gnr.r/nl:r. 'l'hc drainage of paper nral<ing slurries may be

crprrsscd as the ti¡ne of fornration of incrcasing mat
rcight b¡' tlre enrpcrical cquation

r : s (Lp.,)-^wo

rrhere

G : drainagc eonstant, c.g.s. units
s : consistency of slurry, $am fibre/gra[r water

1p,,, : pressure drop across mat, dynes/cm.2
ll/ : matweightdeposited, gm./m."

¡nd u-here

n dcscribcs the effcct of pressure and compression, dc-
'.rcndcnt only upon type of pulp and varying from 0.3í to' ï:1.

of Pulps at Paper- Mal<inE Rates ênd Consistencies

Using a ldew ÞraineEe Tester

Bön¡n W,q¡rl,srnöM1 ancl Guoncu O'BlENes'

Ikt¡'lstads tr[ekunislca W erlisturl, I(arlstud, Srceclen

l'l

,in
rpt

rd.
nd
,ak

blc

)n,

,in-
ro
en,

on-
da-
.to

a tlcscribcs thc ratc of nrat forrnation, depcndent rrrainly
upon ¡rulp t¡'pc arrd rlrrgrcc of bcating and var¡'ing f rorri
trl_lg__3-.5; influcncc of flocculation, pressttre, atrd con-
sistency is sccondar¡'.

For o:2, the rcsist:rnce to florv may be stipuì¿te<l by
the avcrage specific resistance factor, ¡\s a v¿ries, cach
unit u'eight of fibrc tlepositcd tlocs not incre¿tse thc rc-
sistance by a unit anrount as givcn liy the average sl,e-
cific resistance.'Ihe variatir¡n in a is pirstulatcd as !¡cing
duc to tu'o factors: ìtor r'¿rlucs abovc 2, thc i¡rcrcasc is the
tcsult of thc migrltiorr r¡f fines into the previousll' fr¡rtncd
mat fronr the laycr depositcd on the st¡rface. 1'hc eflcct
of thé vck.¡city diffcrenee through the rnat results in tìre
values bclow 2.
' Thc variables o[ consistency, slon'ness and pulp types on
the formation timc are discussed for a cross scction of
pulps and at diffcrent degrces of beating.

The practical inrplication of this rvork is that neithcr a
slorvness dcternrination nor the average specific drainagc
rcsistance is adct¡uate in describing the drainage be-
haviour of pulps. I)rainage annlysis on the apparatus Ilre-
sented lrcrcin has shr¡u'n the ncccssary criteria rcquirctl
to characterize thc drainage behlviour of pulps o[ ¡iapcr-
making consistency.

deduced and shorvn to agree vely 'lvell with experi-
melrtal rest¡lts. Ilorvever', it ha-q been shorvn b¡' lng-
mânson that rìrainu¡1e at highel consisteneies hlin¡1s
in nerv factors, fol rvhich no accorrnt could be m¿tde ilr
their present maihcm¿¡tical and Jrh¡'sicitl model. Thele-
fore Ít is not jtt-stifiable to use the results obtainecl ¿rt

these lorv consistencies at the highel consistencles an(l
drainage rates used in plactice u'ithout suppolLing ex-
perimental evidence.

The object of this rvork u'as to establish drninage
data on a large number of diffelent pulpri at consist-
encies and drainage r¿rtes of the same order as used
on pÂpel m¿rchines. Therefole a clrainage ap¡)ulutus
rvas designecl on rvhich these results could be obtainecl.

Previousl."" ]Ia¡'don et al. l:11 designed a labolatory
drainage appar'¿rtus for this kincl of determin¿rtion.
Basetl on the expelience from thi-c applt'attìs, a new
design u'as contemplated in s'hich tlle inertia of the
apparatus could be leclucerl. Drainage at const¿rnt pt'es-
sure drop lras considered the best method. This dlain-
age process resembles more cÌosel"v- the Òonditions on
sheet formers, at suction boxes, and on pulp eqLrlpment
such as thickener's and filters. It is also impossible to
simulate the high drainage rates at the initial -stages
of sheet formation rvith a constant flol'drainage pro-

,:.-, cess. The trço main difficulties in designing such a

23.
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l¡:h;rtiour at table rolls, foils etc. can be properly
rnal¡'sed.

Jlt¡ch l'ork has been done t e
rh¡rracteiistics of dilLrte fibre I'.'l 0.01 per cent consistency n
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Fig. l. I)rainagc apparûtus

DESCRIPT¡ON OF METHOD

Droinoge Técter; Demond¡ ond Design

The demands in the design of the drainage
'were:

is impossible to maintain under these drainage con-

ditions *'ithout disrupting the sheet.
The results are presented as the time needed to

form a certain basis rveight taking into account ôon-

sistency and pressure drop. Significant information
regarding the drainage mechanism has been obtained'

ing the rvirc mesh at oìlc extlcme end, a circttl¿tl s¿trt"-

toõthed knife, atr nil cylincìel to tllive thc knife' a

seaìed circulnr chamber bcneath the lvire extctrtling
outu'arcls ancl a talrk of lalge volttnre.

A foil, seculecl bctu'een cylindcr' ¡rncì cilcltl¿tt ch¿tnr-

ber', allorvs fgr' a suctiotl pl'essul'e tr¡ l¡e intlodttced ¿rtld

maintail.recl in the t¡nk and chamber at the lequiled
level. The constlttctiorl rvas desigtrcd to enabìe the ttse

ôf u'atel as the tlarlsport meclittt.t.l: i'e', the meclitrm

belorv foil and rvit'e thlotrgh u'hich pressule is ¿rpplìed

to the trncìer sicle of the rvire' \\'ith rv¿rter as the nle-

diurn, the levcl in the chambel's lies at the samc level

as the rvire. Air sttctiolt is applied in the volume ¿rbove

this level. The aleas notecl as 1,2 and 3 in l'ig' 1l'ere
clcsignecl to give the lou'est possihìe accelcr¿ttiolì re-
quirecl to move thc rnass of rvater"

As suction is applied, the foil cleflects to a limited
deglee. \\¡hen the lequilecl stlction, at lvhich the ch'ain-

agé test is to be pel'folmecl, is rcachecl, rvatet is ìn-

tircduced flom above onto the foil. Thus thc volttme

tion chamber ancì tank is of stlch a size, as compat'ed

with that of the slttrry, that a constant suction is

maintained thlotrghotrt a är'ainage cycle. The dtain-

used by Marclon [B]. The main featules of the ap-

paratuÀ are further illustrated by the photos shos'n

in Fig. 2. (Patent aPPIied for.)

Evoluotion of Droinoge Curve

The curve for tvater removal ft'om a fibre slurry under
a constant trated bY the recoÌder
tracing sh his curve the time fqr
inirernent sltirrY is determined'
t = f(s) Ievel measuled from
slurry level before onset of drainage, cm'

We have chosen to expt'ess the restrlts as time of
formation as a functio¡r of mat rveight retainecl, ú =

ght retained b."- rr'ile, gm.,'
c, rvith its corresPonding
is necessarY to deter¡ñine

e rvater-fibre latio of the

mat formed ?11, gram rvater,/gram fibre' The mat

given by

w,: I T Ru-rlo{

: o.d. weight of total mat deposited. gm.
: total height of slurrY, cm.
: aner*-ol. wire medium, cm.z

: retention ratio for total height, I

t(
I

lo
m¿nomtttf

i

¡
ï

I

f".t.,
1. application of pressure should be instantaneous,
2. tú; applied pressure should remain constant

throughout a drainage cYcle,
3. watei removal may be achieved with either rvater

or air beneath the wire.

To meet these needs the apparatus shown in Fig' 1

tyab constructed. This design embodies a cylinder hold-

Dclerminotion of Reteation

Retention on the rvire has only recently received much

ãtt"ntion due to the work of Estridge [4] rvho treated

b
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D

apparatus. a. Overall vierv;
and, air piston; c. Iìrom top,
raised position; d. l,robe and
ice in position. ..\

the problem by the theory of probabilíty, The develop-
ment of this theor.y torvards application to less rigor-
ous models has as ¡-et to be determinecl. Experimental
determination of the retention cLrr\.e (for the condi-
tions required.t is therefore nécessârv. It rças consicl-

tainecl rve¡'c found for. each pr.edeter.minecl depth of
slurry. Relationships, sr.rch as illt¡strated in Fig. -l for
a groundrvood pulp at 0.2 pel cent h¿ivc been cler-elopcd.

The rveight letained per inclement drop in slurry
ean be given as

V.o : \15r,. n,
wherg j

W; . : weight retained for a drop, .r, ín
slurry level, gm..,m.2

R, : (Il/, /lV,), : retention ratio f or drop z

Determinotion of Averoge Woter/Fibre Rotio of Mot
In detelmining the rveight formed per increment drop
in slurr¡', the s'eight is being underestímated a.s the
fibre deposited is also rep!acing a depth oçer the ri'irtr
occupied b¡' the slurry. Thus consiclelation mu-it ¡,r
given to the depth of mat at each stage in the dr.¿:ir-

19
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Fig.5. llat formation, n'et beaten unbleached sulphate'

iõ';-igt dyncs/cm.r pressure drop, 0'3 per cent consist-

ency, 160 gm./m.r dcPosited'

age cycle; and the mat deposited for a drop' ø' in
;ilty i"nll, .ott..ted fol the mat depth' s'ill be I'ire,tt-
by: '. -

where" 
; : formation area' em'2

d = dePth of mat, em'

9 : ãen.itv of filtrate, g' /cm'3

CHARACTERIZATION OF DRÄINAGE TESTER

Preliminary investigations have shown that the ttsr

;;i;;t;tjpposerl tã air-as the medium of transp,t'''

¡ãårì"i¡" iáii re*r'tlt. in a decrease in time of {ormii-

tiorí of-appro*im^táiv åitt ttnl ('\ppendix l)' ll:
;;;*;;.;t determinations of drain¿rge hrtve bcen c:rr-

ii"a out with rvater as meclium. Reproclucelbilitv r'r'

ii-," 
"W"tutt¡s 

is sttch that the st¿nd¿rrcl devi¡rtion t'l

i-r,ã .ri.", on three repeats is approximatel¡' 2 per cenÎ'

(Appendix II ).
Further investigatious shorving the development "f

th; ;;;;;;t" drop across mat and the effects oi ter:'

påi"i"t. "t"l 
floåculation on drainirge h""" bttlt tt'"'

ducted.

WireMcdiu¡riondDevelogmentofPressureDlopocrossMo|
In all determinations to be presented' an S0-mesh pl:::r

ú;;;;;it", rvith anrl rvithout a l2-mesh backing rr t''

;;;;"J ^" tt" 
îiìter medium' To char¿rcterize ir'

*îi",-*ot"t at 20 deg' C' rvas drained under pressu"

' - : Pur'r rxn Plpsß MlcezINE oF Clj¡¡'

w: w,*
L-ms

where";-: 
consistency of the slurry, gram fibre /gram water

â : *lut", fibrõ ratio of mat' gram rvaterTgram libre

tÏfilIfi*ures, pressure drop is denoted by "m'W'G.'" 1

m.\Y.G. - 10i d]'nes/cm:.

T.408
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l'ig. ?. Influe¡rce of backing rvire.

drups in the langc, 0.5 ìì0, to 4 x 105 dynes/cm.2.
T'he velocity of florv, constant after acceleration, was
detelmined as a function of the applied pressur.e diop;
i.e-, the pressule clrop acloss the tvire. (Fig. 6).

As sho*'n in Fig. 6 the L2-mcsh, backing rvir.e pre-
. '*'nts a measurable lesistance to florv. Ilos'ever, in

r .e drainage of fibre slulries, thc resistançe to florv
is apparent only in the very initial period of dlain-
age. The influence of the backing rvire is shorvn in
F-ig. 7 for the drainage of a free beaten unbleached
sulSrhate slurry oî 0.27 per cent under 10i dyncs/cm.2

, ¡ rplied pressure drop. In the dlainage cycle shorvn in
'-/- ig. 7, the differcnce arising from the use of the back-

ing rvire extencls to the point l'here a mat of 85 to 40
Fm./nr.: has formed.

p*eh(l):p"*^\p.fr\p-
rhere

P = constant applied pressure, dy-nes/cm.z
P. = nding to acceleration force,

lP, : ss wire, dynes/em.2
åP. = oss mat, ciynesTcm.2

l.n the first ins of the foil thet,tal pressure dif in accelcr.ating
the slurry su.spend Since the slurr]
lÌroïes as a body, sponding to the

Fig.S.Drainagc curvc, free bcatcn unblcached suìphatc,
l0t dynes/cm.! prcssure drop,0.29 pcr ccr¡t consistcncy,
20 tlcg. C.

.02 03

15

55
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Fig.9. Flow r-elocity, a function of time.

acceleratiye force may be rvritten as:

P'- ?'ø'h(t)
g

{
¡l

Í
.!:

q

!,

:

.

:

;

where
o : acceleration at time, l, cm.sec.-2

To determine the extent of each of these as forma-
tion proceeds, a study has been made of the initial
stage. A free beaten unbleached sulphate slur.ry at
0.29 per cent consistency and 20 deg. C. rvas chosen for
analysis. A photo of the drainage curve found uncler
a constant applied pressure of l0.r clynes/cm.: is
shou'n in Fig. 8. Fr:om this cnrve and others at t*-ice
the sensitivity, the development of the prebsure dr.op
âcross the mat has been determined.

Figure 9 shorvs the drainage velocity as a function
of drainage time. The accelelatir-e forces rvere cal-
culated from this curve. The pr.essure loss across the
rvire rvas detelmined at various points on the
shoryn in Fig. 9-by finding the pressur.e drop across
the u'ire for each velocit¡r from Fig, 6.

In Fig. 10 is shon'n the development of the pressure
drop across mat cluring a drainage cycle. It is seen
that application of the pressure can be considererì as
being instant¿rneous in setting úp a pressure gr.aclient
to accelerate the florv. The interest lies in the point
from rvhich time onrvards in the drainage cycle the
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pressule drop across the mat may be considered as

constant. In this instattce that uoint is found $'hell thc
. level has dropped aDproximateìy 0.5 cnr. (deviation in

{ . prcssr-rre drop less than 5 per cellt) ; i.e., t'hen a mat
, weight of ap¡rloximately 1õ gm./m.2 has formed. Horv-

ever, as seen in Fig. 11, a stlaight-ìine relàtionship
bctween t and W is not obtained until "retention
equilibrium" is leached. This occurs onìy after a drop
of zrp¡tr-oximatelY 1.0 cm'

"Ilete¡rtion equilibrium" in mat formation is
. r'eached when, from each layel de¡lositing, the same

quantity of each fibt'e size is retained rvithin the mat's
stluctule. "Retêntion equilibritlm" is dependent upon
fil¡rc distlibution ancl, as legar-ds the point rvhere
equiliblium is obtained in a dtainage cycle' tlpon
drainage rate ancl consistency. "Iìetention equilib-
rium" can thus mean total retention or constant
through fraction, if thele is such a large difference
in fibre sizes that one size rvill fully pass through the
sheet. In both cases the retained sheet is being built

' up by identical increments.
' In these investigations, the drainage results to be

./ . sholvn are based on tests lvith an initial height of

,\ slurry of 6.5 cm. above the rvire. Such rvas the case in- 
the previous exarn¡rle shorving the development of the
plessure drop across the m¿rt. To determine the effect
of varying heights, drainage cycles $'el'e made rvith
initiat heights of sìurry of 6.5, 5.2,3.9 and 2.6 cm. Thc

' ', results of these tests at'e shos'n in l'ig' 12 as the time
'j.' for drop in level. As expected the cffect of using vary-

ing depths of slurry is small. The scatter is somervhat
gre¿rter than the acóttlacy of the determinations, but
the diffcrence is not significant. The drainage process

lVhen rvorking rvith fible slulries above 0.01 per cent
it has been aptly illtrstrated by previous authors that
interaction betrçeen individual fil¡res is unavoid¿rble.
Such interaction leads to floc forming by mechanical
entangìement. At papet'-making consistencies the
scale of flocculation is a balance betl'een the strength
of flocs and the stresses exerted upon them through
tu¡bulence and shear. The simple test of noting the
floc formation after stopping slurry mixing shorvs that
the time of formation is of a very lolv order. The con-
clusion would seem to be that drainage at flocculating

Fig. 11. Tinre vs. drop, x.

lnitiat Dcpths, cm

0r 02 0¡ t6 08 t0

ll.t Formrd, gy'mt 30 0

Fig.12. Effect of slurry depth on drainage.
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consisteneies can not be performed under deflocctrlat-
ing conditions u'ithout draining under turbttlent co¡t'
ditions. This rvoulcl undoubtedly leacl to disltrptit-'n ol
sheet folmation. Flocs form during drainage ârld ¡r.i

such are unavoidable.
We can onlJ- hope to achieve reproduceable condi'

tions of floc size in the slurr¡' to be submitted for
drainage. To achieve this, the "deflocculating" cler ic.'
shorvn in Fig. 13 rras selected after experintentatitìn
of its effects olì drainâge. The slttrry, after 0.5 nrir¡.
dispersal time in this device, is run into the she¿¡

T-{10 Pur.p rxp Presn llfecrzlNE oF Clxrp.r
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Íormer of the dlainagc appalatus and tìre dlainage
c¡'cle is initiatecl at the momcnt the reqLrilecl hcight of

'slurr¡' Itas bect-t stts¡teucled above the rvile,
Triaìs on free beaten ullbleached sulphate at con-

sistencies of 0.3, 0.5 and 0.75 per cent sh<lri'ecl thlt the
d¡ainage time of the "dcf locculated" slurly rvas of the
or.der of 10 per- cent ìess than that of the flocculated
slurly. Iì1' using the cìevice, a constant scale of floc-
culatio¡r is achiet'cd since the effcct on the three con-
sistcncies is relertivcly the same. That flocculation rìoes
not change the dlainage mechanisr.n is shorvn b]' the
fact that the slope of the lelationship betrveen dt'ain-
age tine and mat u'eight is iutìependent of floccula-
tioll stattts.

Tempcroture of SfurrY

In this work, the tempct'ature of slurly ¡Jenerally cov-
ere(l the lange of 20 deg. to 23 dcg. C. The effect of

¡ var'¡'ing viscosity on tìr'ainage is shou'u by the detct'-
'- -' nrinatiolls on a rvet beateu tinbleachecl sr-rlphate at tem-

pelattrr-cs of 22 cleg. C., 32 deg. C. ancl 43 deg. C.
(Figure 14).

the pelcentage cìecleiise in the time of fotrnation
rçith incleasing tenrpelatule of slur.'ry is apploximate-

í ly 75 pel ccnt of that given by thc viscosity change
' from 22 deg. C. to 32 deg. C. and ,10 ¡rel cent of that' Five¡1 by the viscosity change flom 32 deg. C. to 43

deg. C.
Thus variations in cìrainage tíme of the order of 5

pcr cent trray be expectecl oveÌ' the temperature rangc
of 20 deg. to 23 deg. C.; i.e. over the rvolking range in-
volved.

R ESU LTS

P¡esentotion

applcciable pt'essut.e ch-o1.r lhr.ough the .rvile. 'fher.e-
fore thc initial ch'ain:tge lihasc does not occrìr rrncler

constant draina¡¡e conditions are obtained above nrat
rvcigìrts of the order of B0 gm./m.: to ?0 gm./nr.-; i.e.
aftel leterrtion eqr"rilibrium. Const¿rtrt presiule ch.op is
obtaillccl mrrch befor-e th¿rt.

Flom ai¡age curt'e th
betrvecn lvcight deposite
Plotting bles in a log-log
a stlaigl hip for all tests
age under constant pr.essur.e can thus be character-
ized by the exponentiaì i'elationship.

ll
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Fig. f 1. Temperature effcct on mat formation.
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s : exponent describing râte of mat format,iotì; tlìe
greater tlie value, thc slower the f ormation.

Typical I'csults ale sho\\,tì in Fig. 1õ for drainage
of unbleached flcc beatcn, Jold¿rn-refined sLrlpìr:rte
stock under' 1'¿1¡ious pressurc dro¡rs trcross mat.

Out of these plots of f,, ancl ll', thc time to form a
specified rnat rveight m¿ì)' be expressed ¿s a function
of thc plcssule clrop acloss the nlat. Pìotting ú,"
against Apn, on a log-log plot givcs palallel stlaíght-
line lelationships fol diffelent constant basis rr'eights.
l'hcrefole tlic effect of prcssule dtop can be cx-
pfcssed as

1,, : d(Ap,)-"
whcre

ct : time of formation for basis rveight, Itrl, at unit
. prcssure drop
' 1L : dcscribes Lhc combined effect of compression and

pressut'e drop on drainzrgc time.

T¡'pical relationships ¿rr.e dt'arvn in Fig. 1G fol the
influence of pressure rìr'op across mat on timc of
folmatio¡r of a mat rveight of 100 gm./m.2. For.
:'eached bisulphite pulp at 0.3 per: cent consistency
íite range of sìou'neis fr.om 13.õ cìeg. S.R. to b0 cleg.
S.R. illustrates that thc sante relatiorrship holds for a
given pulp at any slorvlress level. Not iilt¡strated on
this figure is the cffect of consistency ancl/or basis-
lveight change. The rcìationship sho*'n is horvever. in-
dependent of both.

For constant-plessnre filtration the drainage of a
giverr pulp at a celtain slorvness and consistency càn
bc exptessed by the factors l;, a, d., and r¿. \vhat re-
mains is to determine these factors and to shorv horv
they are influenced by puìp type, freeness and con-
sistency.

- .0.5
Apptied pressure,

m.w.G.

d 0.1(u
u¡

å.4-
q,

E.05
a:

.02

-:01

20 50 100 200
Mat Formed,W, gr/mz

:

Effcct of Vorioblcs i
Thc var.iablcs stucliccì h¿t'c been puìp type, slorr.¡ess ,

¿rnd consistency. 'l'hc infìuence of each on a, an(l ?¡
rvill bc dcmonsLlated.

Vat'íttbles af f ectittg a. The late of nlat forrnation, a, is
slightly dcpendent upon pr.essur.e diffelenti¡ì, ancl st.r¡ì- :

sistcncy. The ver'¡' ìitnited effect of thcse variaìrlcs i

rviìl be cliscussecl later. The domitrating vai.iable, ¿ti_
fecting the late of nlat for-rration, a, is cìcglce r-,f
bcating, expressecl eithcl as beating time ol slol.ncss.
ÌIorvever, the t5'pe of puìp aìso jnfìuences G though to

table the lorçer slorvncss fi¡¡rrles corresponcl to the
ìou'el o figules allcl vice vet'sa.. This table incìjcates
that with inclcasecl beating, a incr.e¡rses; i.e., the tinte :to fornr ¿t celtain acìditionaì basis rveigìrt incle¿rse.i,
The increase is cleai'ly cìenro¡l-stl'¿rtccl by Fig'. 1?, s.helc
tlie drainage of a bleachcd sLrlphíte slurr.y of 0.3 per.
ccnt consistency at five diffclcnt clegrces of beatilg
is,sholvn fol a plesSure drop actoss mat of 0.5 X 10,
dyncs,/cm.2. This incr.ease in a has the practical sig_
nificance that drriinage tinie fol a 50 gm./m.: sheet irt
56 deg. S.R. is ap¡tr-oximately four times lar-ger thirrr
at 15 deg. ,S.R. but tcn times fol a 110 gm.,/m.! shec.t,

The effect of bcating on a is fulther exemplifiecì ìr.,.
tr'ig. 18 and 19. Fignle 18 is basccl on drairrage of ¿ 0.ll
pel cent slurly of unblcached sulphate under 1'our
plessure tìr'ops. For e aver¿rge
valt¡e of a i¡lcrea,ses to B.B. ln
!'ig. 19, a vaiues, av dr.ops lrurl
for a 0.3 pcr cent sl the slorr,-
ness for variot¡s bleached pulps. General relatiolshi¡r.
betwecn a and slotvness exist, u'ith larger. values be-
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ing obtainccì rvith irlc Horvever, ptt'lp

irlir. unt.t. into the ly clo sulphate

^lxt 
neutlat strlphite deviate qttite

nralkedl¡'from the ot

It u'as pleviously mentioned that plessule cll'op
across m¿rt ancl cotrsistcncy have ¿r limitcd inflttelrce
on c. I{ol'cvcr', certain tlellcls ale appÍìr'ent rvith
changing prcssule drops and consiste¡icies, and l'ill
nos' be collsidelccl.

Taì.¡le II ilìustlates the effect of plessule cìr'op on
a, For each puìp, the vaìtre of o, for five diffelent
levels of slorvness, has been avelaged for: each pres-
srlre dlop. For all puìps a total average has been
folmed shclt'ing tìre total effect of pressttre ch'op for
aìt variablcs. llhe same general tenclency has been
founcl for all pulps at all levels of slorvness but this

20 1,0 60

PulP

Sloarness,
os. l?.

at 20"C.

Tem.p. o!
slttrry in
d.rainage
et'|r,, L, q,

lIa¡drvood, semi-

chemical
Groundwood
llaYon PulP

-i'blcachcd sulPhate. . .' 
)ached sulPhate..... .

Blcachcd sulPhite'.'.. .

lJleached bisulPhite
Illcached bisulPhite.

soda cooked.
.-'.ached neutral

)ulphite, bisulPhite. . .
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method was used to ol¡tain a cleatet pictulc of the in-
fluence of pressule dlop on o. I¡r'om this table, ilre
total vat'iatiolr in a due to ptcssulc clr.op is of the
order of 8 per. cent fol an incr.ease of pt'essule from
0.5 X 10s to 3.0 X 10.r d)'ncs/cm.3. With incr-casing
pressr¡t'e ch'o¡r, ct incLeascs though thci.e is a gcnerâl
levelling oîf. Due to the small effcct of r'¿rr.ying pr.es-
sure drop as compar.ed rvith the ltrlge effect of pulp
type and slon'ness, an avcrâgc valne of ¿. has been usecl
for character-izing a given'ltnlp at a given clegr.ee of
beating.

Figure 20 ilhlstlates the cffect of consistency on ú¿.

The rcsults aLe ch.an'n flom tcsts ou nnblcached sul-
phate, beaten to five levcls of slol'ness, and tcsted at
differcnt cot.rsistencies uude¡ a ptessut'e ch.op of 10;
dynes/cnr.2. As shou'n thc effect of coltsistency varies
to a lalge extent rvith the frecncss of the puìp. At
lower levcls of slorvncss, a incr.eases.rvith consistency;
at highel, d decì'cascs; and in the rc¡¡ion lte trveen, 

'it
rcmains constant. 'Iests rçith othel pulps slrorv the
same gcller'¿ìl trend, but it can l¡e ex¡rccted that this
effect rvill vary rvith puìp t¡'pe.

The effcct of pr.essur-e drop ancl consistency c¿rn not
be neglccted though a câtr be said to be mainþ a func-
tion of type of puìp and degree of beating. For. com-
parison of pulps, tests should be perfor.mcd at the
same prcssure and consistency.

Vuríq,bles af lectíng r¿. The exponent r¿ has been founcl

stantiated by the fact that ú* against Ap- in a log-log
plot foìlorvs a .straight line relationship. ivitir o incle--
pendent of pressure dtop, it follorvs thal lc can be
written âs k - D (Ap,^)-", where ø is characteristic
of pulp type and indepenclent of cousistency and slorv-
ness. The drainage eclualion can thus be .rvritten in
the more general form ú = D (L?^)^.W". To take
into account the direct effect of consistency, this equa-

G
tion ma¡' be expressed as: ú = - 

(A?r,^)-" II'n,' rvhere
s

G is the cli'ainage constant chalacteristic of a mat
folrned ând thLrs depenclent on the effect of pulp type,
sìo\r'ness ¿ncl consistenc)' on mat stluctrilc. \\¡e ¿o iot
intend to enlalgc ou thc qulrntítative lcìationship be-
trveen G and these other valiables. This plescntation
is n.rainly dirccted toryalds shou;ing the cliffcr.cnce ir¡
drainagc l¡ehaviour betu'eetr pulps at highel collsist-
encies ancl higÌr drainage rates compalccl to those ilt
lou' consistclrcies, as described b¡' the ts'o factor.s a
and rz. The task in this rvolk has bcen to plovicìc a
metÌrod by rvhich meâtìs thc time ueedccl to for.m a
celtain mat rveight can be cìetermiuecl for- ariy vari-
ables chosen. The lelationship shorvn reìating di'ain-
age time, puìp type, slolness, consistenc¡' ancl prcs-
sure drop is vely complicntecl aucl thet.efur.e r'loes noi,
lencl itself leadily to a tircolctical appi.oacli. Though
the gcneral lelationships devcloped ¿rle of gi.cat vaìLre,
it is necessary to cletcrrrinc thc actual <luantitatile
values in each instance. Tliei'efore, the clirecL cleter-
minatiorr of the appropr'íate relationshilis fi.orn the
drainagc cur'\'cs the'msclvcs is thc mole pr.rrcticirl nntl
direct apploach. The analysis of thc cìr.ainagc rcsult.s
has been carried out in olcler to throrv some light on
the rlrailage mcchanisrn alld has not been pursuerl to
the point lvherc the dlainage can be calculated from
the given genelal equation.

T¡l¡r,n II Ef f ect of Pressure on a.

Bleached pulps at 0.3 per eent 'consistency. Ii'or each pulp, z
averaged over 5 freenesses at each pressure drop.

Pressure drop,
' 101 dynes¡cm.2

Pulp 0.6 1.0 2.0 3.0

o<

3.5

Sulphate.
Sulphite.
Bisulphite.
Bisulphite, soda cooked.
Neutral sulphitc, bisulphite. , . .

2.40
2.26
2.33
2.43
o9Ð

2.64
2.40
2.40
2.36
2.30

2.68
2.48
2.46
2.42

3.6.

2.{6
2.56

2.ti
2.43

))
Mean 2.35 2.39 2.60 2.52

T¡,¡ln III n-Relating Time of Formutíon as a, Func-
tiott, of Prcssure Drop across Møt,

30

2S Pulp
Sloøness

Range, o S.RÌl

2.0

01.2.3

Iig.20. d YB. coDlistency.

.6 .? .8
Consístcncy.,Z

Softwood. .

Ifardwood.
Hardwood, semi-cbemical ..
Groundwood.
Rayon pulp.
Unbleached sulphate.. .. .. .
Bleached sulphate. . -......
Bleached bisulphite.
tsleached bisulphite, soda

cooked
Bleached neutral sulphíte,

bisulphite.

0.38
0.53
0.52
0.r¿2

0.48
0.40--{.45

38
45
36
46
OD

t2-70

!

t5
'1

t
¡
{

I

15

."1-''r'

. 66'sR

. 58
r 38
. 18

I
0.35-0.38 14-56
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.Discussion

The dlainage of slullics ulrder. corìstatìt pressure drop
may be explessed by tìre follorving equation,

,:gQ\p^)-,.wa

The expelimental determination of these cìiff er.ent
factols shorvs that rr c¿ìn vary from 1.7 to at least 3.5
and that r¿ for the pulps tested va¡ies betrveen 0.36
and 0.õ3. The detelminatiotrs h?ve coveled the pres-
sule dlop range of 0.õ X 10r to 6,0 X 10t dynes/
cm.2, consiste¡lcies f¡:om 0.2 to 0.8 pcr cent and a ìalgã
ilumber of different pLrlps in the slolr.ness r.ange of
14 deg. S.R. to 70 deg. S.R. It has bcen founcl that a
is m¿rilil.v a fttnction of pulp quality ancl slc¡rvness ancl
that l js a function of pulp t¡'pe.

Ingmanson has shorvn that D'Arcy's lzr.rv applies for
re dlain:rge of cellulosc fìble sus¡tensions of the ordcr

of 0.01 pel cent consistency. The drainage chalacter-
istics of dilute fibre snspensions may then be ex-
presscd from a knou'ledgc of free fibre surface, fil.lrc
vol[rme, compressibiìit""- and ¡etenticllt chalacteristics
"f the pulp using the l(ozeny-Car.men ecluatiou. The
'. ame modcl of draina¡¡e has been usecl by lleyer [5]
u'ho obtaincd very good agreement betu'een the ex-
perimcntal t'esr.rlts and his theoretical deductions. In
his r¡'ork the pressure, density, ancl velocity distribu-
tions through the mat have been takcn iltto account.

to
th
to
rnent of mat deposited has the same drainage resist-
ance as that previousì¡. deposited. Il such a system
the dlainrge char¿rctcristics may be clefined by ilre
averag'e specific dlainage resistance of the material.
For very dilute fibre suspensions this is obvionsly
the case. The llorv behaviour can thus be characterizeil
by cletermining thc avcrage specific clrainage resist-
ancc of the pulp rvhich, in turn, may Lre relatecl to the

average of the previously formed mat; ancl rvhen a is
above 2, the drainage ¡þsistance of each increment

The concept of average specific drainage resistance

[6] studicd the cìistribution of fincs thr:ough a hanrì
formccl sheet from a ncl'spr.int furnish. They founcì
that thc glor,rncln'oocl content, determilicd on a ullit
rveight Lrasis, dccleasccl continuously fr.om rvire to top
side. Thc.se detelminations were made by sectioning
the shcct in five equal parts ancl thelefor-c tìre rapìcl
decre¿lse in gloundu'oocl fibre content in the ìa¡'el zrd-
jaccnt the rvit'e is ma-ql<cd. 'I'his can onl¡' be expressed
by the r.novement of fines through the mat. 'Iher,efolc
the filst critelion of thc D'Arcy lal' rìoes not holcl,
each la¡'er of the nlat is not identicaì. Duc to thc move-
mcnt of thc fines thele exists a zotìc illsicle the mat
rvith a much higher drainage lcsistancc than the rest
of the rnat. This higher drainage r.esistauce aìso, in
itself, n.reaus a higher pt'cssur.e drop acloss this part
of thc lnat ancl therefore a higìret compression ancl
density of the mat ¿rt that point. ObvioLrsly the lea-.on
fol thcse high a values js that filics fr,om the nervly
depositccl fibrcs ale rlroving into the ah'eady formcd
mat and are filtelcrì out ili thii clense la¡'er giving a
much f¿rster incre¿rse in cìrainagc resistance than
lvould correspond to the clcposit laycl itself. The ex-
istènce of a densc la¡.er cìose to the rvir.e side h¿rs been
aptly shos'n by Majervsky [7]. On h¿rud sheets, lla-
jcrvsky shoived that thc change in air porosity, rvith
successive stripping of la¡'els fr.om u'ire äncl top sirÌe
le.spectivel¡', w:ts mnch lar.ger on the rvire than top
side. This diffelence u,:rs dependent upon fines con-
tent ancl increasccl rvith fines contcnt, the diffele¡rce
being nil fol fines flee pulp. We feel that this mechan-
ism, of ledistribution of fibr.es in a fibr.e mat, is of
immense irnportance i¡r the undo.stnncling of the
drainage bchavior¡r of pulps. It cannot, be excluded in
an analysis of drainagc of ptrìps under. papermaking
conditious. The results shorving a, for all plactical pur-
poses, intìependent of consistcncy and flocculation
shou's that this effect is not a flocculation effect, but
due to the migration of fines.

The importance of the migration of fines fur.ther
complicatcs the difficulties in appi¡.ing drainage re-
sults to machine drainage elements. Since these ele-
ments rvill affect the migration in clifferent rvays, the
drainage char'¿tcteristics of the puìp u'ill also vaty.

It still rcmains to e.xplain rvhy values of c l.,elorv 2
ale possible, This is explained b1' another of the un-
derlaying assumptions of the D'Arcy larv. D'Arcy's
ìarv applies rvhere the florv r.ate through thc m¡t is
equal for each part of thc mat. In the case of forming
a m¿rt from paper-making consistencies, this is not the
case. We have a florv rate distribution through the
mat srìch th¡t the florv rate at the top of the mat is
Iou'er than that at the botiom. The differeltce in fìorv
rate is de¡teudent on the difference bettveen mat con-
sistency and the originäl consistency of the slurry.

For dilute suspensions of 0.01 per cent, that is 10,-
000 parts of rvater per part of fibre, compared to 30
parts of l'atel per part of fibre in the formed mat,
the florv rate difference is negligible and thus does
not affect the results. Under paper-making consist-
encies say of 0.5 pel cent, rve have 200 parts of rvater
per part of fibre compared to 30 parts of rvater per
part of fibre in the formed mat. Here the florv rate
differeilce through the mat is of an appreciable mag-
nitucle. The effect of this florv rate differ.ence through
the mat is such that each additional fibre layer adds
less to the total resistance than the rest of the mat
tvhich means that c is less than 2. The total lesistance
of tlie mat is the sum of the product of f lotv rate times
the specific resistance of each unit section and as the
florv rate increases through the mat this addition, for
the additional increment, is less than for the rest.



Dlainage ultcìcr cousistcncies of paper-nral<ing iu-
t.tlest aud th'ainagc lates cannot bc expìainecl rvithout
taking into account the cffect of fines rnigr.ation in
the lnat ancì the difference in flou' rate thr.ough the
mat. This mc¿ìtìs that ib is irnpossible to pr.cdict the
dlaiuage behavioLrl of nrole concentr.ated f ibi'e suspen-
sions from ¡esults obtainecl fLorn ver'¡, cìiìr.rtc sLrspcn-
sio¡rs and that the aver¿ìge spccific ch.ainage l.csistance
factor calurot be used to dcscr.ibe the ch.ainage be-
havioul of pulps. 'I'Ìre funcìrmcntal knou,lccìgc obtainccl
f¡'om the rvolk on dilute suspensions ar.c still of im-
merìse impoltance, but this r.r'oi'k h¿rs to bc extended to
be of plactical valLrc. It is ler.¡'uìrlikely'that rve, in the
near flrtulc, can obtain enongh basic infoi.lnation to
be ¿rble to calculate thc dr.lLinagr: behavionr. of pulps.
Thercfore thc onl¡- reasonablc applclach is to usc ex-
pclimcntal tncasitit'emcnts of the dr.rrinage .ltehavioLrr

. of ¡iulps nndci' collsistencies ancì dririnage rates that
are more lìke those âs usecl in paper rnanuf¿rctule.' 'r The question of turbulent and laminar florv has

t.u, s ec,

often ltecn t'aise(l. Iu this connection \\'c can only sl¿¡e
that ovel thc ver'¡' ri'idc r.angc of veìocities co\.cr.cd ir.r
this ri-olli tve have ìlc\iel. conrc uporì ¿r tr.ansition poi¡t.
A.s the velociticrs of the di.ainagc c¡'cles cxtcncl to r.er.r.
lo'rv valucs, indic¿rtions are that thc pr.actical clllinlge
occurs in a laniin¿rl fìon' r'cgion.

Thc dlainagc app¿ri,âtus has been sho.u'l-r to pr.or-ifle
a meaning in lespect to changes in for.mation tirnr
'rvith beatjng u'hich is not borne out b¡' a sÌos-trc_"s
leadirìg. To exenrplify this ¡loint, the tinre to fol'nr .¡r

mat rvcight of 100 f{Ìì./m,:, 1.,, is shori'n as a function
of the slotvness fot certain bìc¿rcherl pulps in pig. 21.
These results are stlictly compxl'âl)le. It can be seen
that diffelences in ú,, of the orcìcl of .10 pel cenL ¿rr.e
noted betl'een pulps at onc and the same sio\\'ìles.s
Yalue in the highel t':ìnge.

The influencc of consisteuc¡. on foimation tinle of
a specified rrat rveiglit, l*, is iìlustrated for gr.ountl_
rvood pulp in Fig. 22. AL the lou'er consistencics ¿inrì
fol plessure cllops across mat exceccling 0.BZ X 101
dytres/cm,:, ú," varies appr-oxirnittel¡' rvith the inlcr.-qe
of the consistencics. The r.clationshi¡t bets'een folr.nl-
tion time and cousistency cìoes not, horvevcL, lencl itself
to thc folmulating of dcfinite ti.encì.s.

It is realized thaï fiL¡r.e ot'ient¿rtion affects thc
drainage resist¿rncc through libi-e str.uctur,es. This as-
pect has not been clealt rvith here. Neither has it bcen
possil-rìc to take into accoutrt formation under tur.bLr_
Ient conditions.
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Fig-22. Consistency and mat formation.

SUMMÀRY

Ân appár'atus has been clescribcd for stLrdying the
rvater I'emov¿ìÌ from papeln.rahing slurries at constaÌlt
pressure drop.

The present tle¿tment has been limitecl to the i.eten-
tion cquilibrium filtr'¿rtion pcliocl ancl therefol.e Jr¡cs
not start until a Lrasis rveight betrveelt 30-?0 gm.;
m.e has been leached. To analyse the initial cli.ainage
stage nccessitates more rvol'l(, becanse the plcs-sur.e
differential across the mat is not constant, The rlr¿rin-
age bel¡aviour of pulps can, horvever. be obtained frrr
lorvcr basis rveights from this initiaì tltainage pha-*e.
Further rvot'k is being done along those lines.

For a constant ptessur.e dr.op across mat, the timc
of formation may be expressed by the enrpirícal erlLta-
tion

G¿:y1Âp,")_".Wa
s

Values of a have sho$;n that the resistance tci dlain-
qge of slullies at paper-making consistencics c:tnnoi
be expressed by the aver'âge specific rìr'ainage resist-
ance factor excepting in the rare case rvhere o = 2.
The value of a has been shorvn to be placticalìy incle-
pendent of consistency and pressul'e dlop across mat
but a function of pulp type ancl beating alone. The i.a-
riation in c at paper-making consistencies has bee¡t
shorvn to result flom trvo factors, migration or' fincs
ancl florv rate clifference through the nlat.

The plactical implication of this rvor.k is that it is
impossible to chalacterize puìps using one single fig-
ure as obtained in a flecness test ol in a cletermin¿¡tion
of the averâge specific drainage resistance. It is, horv-
ever, neces.sar'¡' to have a good knorvledge of the drain-
age characteristics of pulps to be able to pr.eclict the
influence of changes in pulp t¡-pe, pulp con,si-rrencJ-.
basis u'eight, speed etc. on the operation of sheet-m¿rk-
ing machines. It is also necessary to have this infor-
mation to be able to size wiLes, filter drums, $uctions
needed at a celtain drainage length, etc. The basis for
this has to be obtained through experimental deter-
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nli¡atiol)s of the puìp chalactcr.istics nsiug a machine
of the t¡'pe prescnted in tllis papel'. Tal<ing up clrain-
ag.e cut'ves fol' thc pLrlps of intclest uncìel a lírnited
¡lumbcr of consistcncies, lrlessur.e <ìr.ops ancl cleglee:s
of beating ryill enabìe us to establish the necessat,y
foullcl¡rtion.

It is, hon'et'er., r-eaìized that the lrnou'leclge of the
clr¿inage beìtaviour of stocks undel constant pr.essut.e
ancl undet' undistui'becl ¿rnd ' flocctrlatecl conclitions
nrigìrt not in all lespects compare rviilr all pi.actical
:r¡rplic:ations of drain:rge on sheet forming machines.
\\'c hope that on drainage elel¡elrts sr.rch as u,et suc_
tion boxes, shect foi'mer.s, fiìtcls, etc. u'liel.e the cìrain_
age occLli's n'ithout dislupting the sheet, furthcr ri.olk

- _, rvill shorv good corr.elation bctu'een this dr.ainage test_
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Appendix I

Groundwood, 0.32 pcr cenf , 22 deg. C. 10s dynes,rsrn.2 pressure drop.

, Water Transporl Aìr Transport

Drop ìn
Levcl,
an

0.513
1.026
1.539
2.052
2.66õ
3.0?8
3.õ91
4.104
4.617
5.130
5.643

Basis Wl.
Formed,,
gm./m.2

L5.2
s0.4
45.6
60.8
?6.0
s\.2

106.4 \
tzt.+

\r36.8

152,0
L67.2

Tíme Req'd,
(Aaerage),

sec.

. No.
oI

Std,. Det. Read.ings

Tíme Req'il
(Aterage),

Sec- Sld. Det.

0.021
.0034
0.157
0.378
.0619
.0844
.126
.r61
.193
.2õ6
.297

No.
o!

Rtadings
,1 \
{,'=/ 0.0140

0.0601
0.1969
0.452
0.854
1.385
2.068
2.877
3.817
4.891
6.026

0.0141
0.0639
0-2r3
0.4-t9
0.903
1.466
2.r16
3.024
4.002
5.086
6.395

.0012

.0031

.00 õõ

.015

.0198

.024L

.077

.094

.139

.163

.186

Appendix tl
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9
I
9

8
8
7
7
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8
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I
I
8
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8
8
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6. A CONSTANIT RE'IENTION MODEL

fn this section a simple d5rnanric;rl ripdel of tl-ie wet erul of the papÉjr
uachjIre v¿il be clerived. 'Ihe purpose is to clescribe crrdeJ-y the effect
of the najor contrc.¡f valiab-Les, thick stock fl-ow and consistency, flow
llrrough t-tre nLixing pmp: wire speed and sl_ice openirrg. ,_lhe output -is
taken as the basis weiglrt a-t the couch. Sever¿l- simplications are n,ade

in orcler to obtai¡r the n'odel-. The npdel is obr--ai¡red by ta]<ìng fibre
bal-ances i¡ the wire pit ancl in -ilie f.rn pump Ìreacl box s5rs¡sn. severaf
sirry;lif-ying assumptions are nacle rvhen rorìelling the complicate.d flow
and nixj¡rg pl-reuonlena described i-r1 tþe pi:evious sections. Tt is assurned

that the nixing phenomen;,r can be. described as perfect nixing i¡ twc,

volumes. It:ls a-ssuned that the- flow consists of two comçc,nentsr\^i.rter
ancì fibnes. The phenolnena oTì the wire are describecl by assuring that
a constant tr.action r of the fibres flowÍng out of the head box wil.l_
be rctained on the wire which explaìr-rs tlie nan"e constant ret-ent.ion
nx¡del-. A mrdel of this \rpe was fir"st publisherd by tseecJ-ren

Notation

'Ib descr.ibe t].e process it is necessalry to j¡trodrrce the fl-ow and

fibre concentrations at var.ious points jr the process, at the thick
stock' val-ve, the outletri of the head box and the wt'-re pit .¡nd at the
wire pit ovenflows. The fl-ows are denoted by q; qnd the fibre concerì-
trations by ci where the i¡rclex i denotes the position i¡ the prr:cess.
See Fig. 6.1

9t,ct,

9¡ cs

9o c 0

Qr cr

A B

I

c
q

2 c2

Fig. 6.1. schematic diagram of the wet encr of a papen rnachine
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Flow diagnans of sone l:eal paper nncl-rines are shor¿n in Appendix A. These

are sonewhat nore complicated-tìan-the s;chenatic d.r'ag::am ìn l.ig. 6.1.
'Ihe cornplications vary from nachjne to nnchile a¡d are easil-¡z h.:ndled
i¡r each sepr:rate cjase.

The nodei can j¡ principle be obtajned frorr nateriaf balances for
fibres and water. Sirrce the núxi:lg, separation and flow phenor€na

at€ very comple:< it i^iilI be necessa:r5z to nake several sinrrplifying
assumptr'-ons.

\¡/.rten Bal.c-ìnce

'fhe water balance v¡il-l- firs t be considered. Tlre fibre concentration
is very low throughout the r;ys;tem with tJre exception of the flov¿

leaving the couch. Recal-l that the concentr.rl,r'-on is; abor.rt 3 eo j¡r

the thick sLod< fl-ow, 0.5 eo in tle head J:ox, 0.05 eo in the wire
pit and 20 eo at the cc¡uch. I't is tlus possible to approxirnte 1'he

waten flow by the to1,al- f,l-ow. Several other approxirations are al-so

nade. ft is assuned that the head box f.low clynamics is neglected.
A water balance then implies that

Qoi'Q2=91

The ovenfi-ow at t-ìre wire pit is furtherrore assurreC equal- to the
i¡flow go. This impl.ies that flle rvaten leavjng the system at the
couch ì-s neglected when mking the water bal-ance.

I'ibre Bai-ance for Fan Punp llead Box Svstem

It is diffi.ctùt to obtain the fibre bal-ance for trnro rectsc)ns. The rni>ring

phenonena j¡r 1Ìe tubes and ta¡r}<s are not well u¡rderstood neither. are

the sepanation phenorÊna on the wire. VJhen considering the fit're
balance the system will- be divided j¡to three par"ts as j¡dicated
i-rr F.ig. 6.1. Fo:: tl-ie parrt nnriced A in the figure tJrere are tv¡o in-
fl-o'¡s correspondi-ng to tl-re fibrcs contained in the thicj< stod( flow
q^c^ and tìe fibres j¡r the fl-oiv from the v¡ir"e pit q.,c., and one out-.o o - ¡-- =.2-'¿ --
flow Q1c1 corresporrding to the fibres contained in the fl-ow out of
the l-read box. As vras 1nìnted out j¡r sectj.on 4 the rnì.xing phe-nc.rnr:na

in the fan pump, screen, cl-eanersrhead box and their connecting tubes

ar€ ver5/ eompJ-ex. As a crude approxination it will be assureC that
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tìe nixjng can be repr"esentecl lrlz an ideal mi_xilg ìr-r a volumc Vr.
Ilot-ice, however, tha-[ <jue to flre complexity of the rnixing phenonrena

it is lrot obvíor-s how -bhis v-c']-l* Vl should be estjm¿tecl from ¡he
pllysì-cal parameterrs of the systeln. llnden this asstr,npl-ion the fibre balance

for the pa-n't A of the s¡zstem can thr.r.-, be v¡r-itten a-s

= 9o"o * 92"2 - 9l_.I
dc-

!
dtvt (5.1)

Fi-bne llal-ance for the Viir-e

The phenornern governing the sep,aration of fibres from iJre water on the
wire are very complex as was cliscussed il section 5. Flere it is sinrpi-y

that a traction of 1he fibr"es out of tJre heaci box are retainecl on the
wire. The number:' is cal-fed the æterrtion. fts nunerical value eÌe;-,s¡ds

on rTLmy factors, basis weight, naclrj¡re speed, pulp pr.operties. T\zpica_1.

ort-iers of magnitude are gi-ven i¡ ¡¿l-le tabl-e belorv.

T"rble 6 .1. Nunerical- Va-lues of the Ret-ention Facton for clifferent PaDen

Gnades

Papen grades Retenti-on n

:\ /

Craft paper and 1i¡er
Fluting
Newspri:-rt

.'Journal- papen

0.8 - 0.95

0.7 - 0.8

0.5

0.4

I/J bv

where b is the nachine wid'th and v he wire speed.

Fibre Bal-a¡ce for tl-ie VJine Pit

the simple wire mrdel- implie-s that the fi.bre flov¡ i¡rto tJ.e head box

is (l-n)q.c.. The fíbre flow out of the wire pit to the fan pump is
"L 

t-

92"2. There arr: a-l-so sonre fibrres contaj¡ed in üre overfl-ow of the
wire pit. The fj-bre content i¡ this flow Cepends very nuch on the

J The fibre flor,r leaving the couch is thus El_"1_ and the basis weight
at the coucùr is thus

- 4r-tr-
(6.2)
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desigr of tJre systen. Tn sone sys;ters the overflow cones nrostl.y frrcm

flow from the suction l¡oxes and the couch. The fibre contents is then
lower thari the average fibre contents in the wire pit. fn othen systems

the fibre contents may be close to the fibne contents in the wire pit.
'ftrere are lrÉtny different designs of lvhite v,¡.rter syste,rs and wir.e pits.
'Iile n".ixing phenonena are al-so cornplex. Sone people claim tlat there is
a neasonal,rly good nixing :'n the-Lr wir-e pits whil-e o'thers cl-aim tirat
.there is .r plug flow. In the cnrde model- it -"rill sinply be assumed

that the in-xing in the wir:e can be represented as a perfect rnixìng
j¡ a volume V.,. The fibre balance for the wire pit can 'Lhen be r,vritte.n

I
AS

dc.,
VZ É = (t-r)9t"I - 92"2 -. 93"3 (6.3)

(6 .4)

It is cJ-early nob trivjal- how V, should be deterrni¡red.

A Constant Retenti.on Mcdel

Summrizing \^7e find that the wet end of the paper nnchine can be

dr¿:r:'acterizeC by tJre ecluations (6 .1) , (6 .2 ) and (6 . 3) . 1'o get the
rnjor features it r^ri:l-l be assumed that "3 = "2. The eciuations tLren

become

dt1
o

qocq1

V]-" ++
"2

q2

i7-ur-

ql

\",
t1

;) dt VI

2

4ttr-
l^J = bv

The assurqrtions nn'de thus implie. that the dy'r-rarnics of 1he wet end

can be characterized by a second orden dynanical system. Assunìrig

that the flows g1: 92, the vol-unes V1r V2 the retention r and tÌ're

wine speed are cronsta¡rt the equaticns (6.4) are l-i¡rea¡ and can be

r.epresented as

d"2

dt
U (l-n)0,

V
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d
dt

] 
= 

[;r",., 
j'lj' "'] 

[ :;-':, I

S

"l
a

,t2[.;

y = Y[.r -.1]

(qo - qå)

(6.s)

whe:re the par.atreterx: are given by

of = 9alvt
u, = 9r/v,
ß, = gole,

B, = co/v,

'^._rql
t -bv

.\

The r¡odel is lJrus chanac'terized by five panan"eters which can be deter-
nindd frr¡m tle efficient nr:'-r.-ng voh¡res Va anci vrrthe steady state
vaùues of the flows eo: e1 and q2, the retention r.,-Lhe wine b a¡rd the
vrine speed w. Assuning s-teady state conditions v¡e fj¡rd from (6.1{) that

r=1-cr/cu (6.6)

The rententioi-r can thus be deternri¡led from neasuïements of the fibr<:
concentration in ttre head box ancl i¡ the wire pit.

fn the nr:del (6.4) the thick stoc]< flow was regarded as the input and

the basis weigþt as the ouþut.

The Character:lstic Erluation

The chatacteristic equation for the s1'sten is

2d(s) = s * s(c1 * oZ) * oLo2(ß+r-ßr) - 0

v¡hen r' = l- üre rrx¡ts dre -crl and -.cr, correspondiag to the mixing tine
constants of the fan pump head bo:< system arid the vrire pit respective!-y.
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Vlhen r < l- t-he roots are given by

oL *o2 4ol-o2 (r+ß-ßn)

-s2 
Is2-

=r12 l+ t_-
2 2(ar+cr, )

'Ihe root l-ocr-rs of the char"acteristic equation is sl-tov¡n in Fig. X.2

r=0 r= I f=l f=0

r)

o

-o1

r)

O

sl -- (ei1+a2l -9qz

Fie. 6.2, P.oot locus of the characteristic eqtr,ation of the constant
retention npdel witJr respect to the retention facton r.

Steady State Gai¡r

It fol-loin's from the npdel (6.5) that thre steady state val-ues of head

box and wíre pit consistencj.es are given by

qoc
o

"r- er(r+ ß-r'ß)
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Notice that an j¡rcrea-se of go"o wil-1 resuft ir-r an j-ncrease of both
ct and cr. Also notice 11-iat sitrce B is s¡ul-l ¿¡nd n often c-tose to l_

the basis weigþt i¡crease due to a unit i¡icrease of go"o will be pz,ac-
ticaÌly Írdependent of the retention.

A Nu¡rerical Exanrr¡l-e

I=n order to get a feeÌir-rg for the onderc of megnitude irLvolved a
specific exaaipJ-e wirl be consiclered. A flolv dla.qnam of a craft paper
madrj¡ie is shov¡n irr Fig. 6.3.

From Mochine Chest Heqd box Sproy wqter
( 300,0)

( 320. 8.64) (4270 . 10.6)

(43,8.5)

(3950,1.96) ( 307,0.14)

1,27 0,01

Fig. 6.3. ELow diagnam of a typicaf craft papen r¡achine. The total fl-ow

e- and tìe fibre flow q, of var,ious p,oints of tJ.e process are
denoted as (qt, gf) where the rnits are kgls.

The diagram in Fig. 6.3 j.s nore j¡volved than the sinplified. The volune
of the wire pit is 110 m3 utd the head box vofume is l0 *3. Thu mixing
vol-unes are arbj-trarily esti¡ated a-s

=10m3
=100m

J

vt
Yz

(30,0)

)o
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JAssuning a stod< density of 1000 kg/m the fbl-lowirrg flo,nrs are obtaineci.

% = 320 t<¡n/h = 0.08g m3/s

qf = 4270 ton/h = l-.1-9 m3,/s

ôJq2 = 3950 ton/h = l-.1-0 m /s

oqg = 277 +.-onlh = 0.0'/'/ m /s

= 43 torr/h = 0 .OV tf /s

Í)

q4

IYom Fig. 6.3 the follolving values of the fibre coneentra-tions are ob-
tained

co = 27 kg/m3

2

il

U

"I = 2.5 kg/m

"2 = 0.5 þglm
3

c^ = 0.5 ksln3

'lhe wire speed arrd the effective wire width are

v=6m/s (10)

b=6m

Vrle tht¡s find that it is reasonabl-e to neglect the fl-or,/ e4 in ccmpari-son

with the ofl:ler flows jn the v¡ate:r balance. Tn this particular case the
concentration of the overfl-cw i¡ tìre wire pit al-so egrrals the concentra-
tjon i¡ the wire pit i.". .3 = "2. To obtain tl^re ncclet it is al-so neces-
sa::51 to }mow the retetrtion factor. The retention is determi¡ed fnrm
(6.6) which gives r = 0.75.

lhe constant r¡etenti-on node] now becones
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d
clt

qo

"2

-0.\2

0.003

0.lt_

-0 .01

I

y = 0.025 c,

The tranqfen function rel-ating basis weight to thick stod< fl-ow is thus
given by

G(s) =
0.067(s+C.012 )

2
S + 0.132s + 0.00111

_ 0.12(1 + B3s) 0.52- l+Bs
0 .20
1+il"Eã

+
(1+11-l-s ) ( l+ Bs )

Õ

.J

U

A step r€sponse of the cpnstant retention npdel- is shown in Fig. 6.4.

Concentrotion in heod box (kg/nf)

0.2

0.t

Concentrotion in wire pit (kg/nP)

Bosis weight (kg/mz)

500 t tsl

Fig. 6.4. Reslrcnse i¡ head box concentration cr, wir"e pit concentration
and basis weigþt to a step drange of I eo j¡r thicl< stoc]< fl-olv.
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Sunun¿ry

The constant retention model- gives a second orden cl5ar;unics for the wet
end of the lnpen nachj¡re. The charactenistic equation for the linea¡ized
rpdel- has rea-l- n¡ots for all values of the retention. Fon rt¡tentions close
to one tÌ¡e rndel.s conrespcnd to 1he he.ad Jrox and wir..,e pit :nixing time
constants. Mren the retention decreases the srnal-l- eigenvalue will c.le-

cn3ase and 11-e Ia::ge eigenva-1ue wiil i-ncrease. fn response to a step
drange in thicl< stodc flov¡ the fibr.e concentnations j¡ the heacl box and
j¡ Ule wire pit wí1I both increase.

I

o

o

O



7. VI,RIAP,LE RE'IEN]]ION I'1ODEI,S

The nx¡del jn tlie previous section w.rs obtaj¡ed r-x;ì:rg nnny simplifying
assr-urrptions;.J¡ t-tris .-;ection i-L w-itl be discussed v¡hat lLappens when
it is assurnad that 1ìe retention is a function of the b.."sis weight
Lhis lvj.l-'l- liave a s.lgnif-icant effect on 1ìe systern dyrarnics as wjll- be
seen in the fbllowing.

In tl-le simple drainagetlreor"y discu,ssecl j-n sectj-on 5 the e>,perinental

':nd theoretical results j¡rcli.cate drat the retention strræ_ely depencìs
r)n the basis weight. The followilg serLiempir.ical. fornrula was proposed
by llarr

n=n(w)=l-(l-cr)e-YW

(7 .2)

40

(7.1)

-.J

where ,r is calle<l the i¡itiar retentjon,v,r i.s tle basis w,eigþt and 1.

is a cnnstant. A þpicat value is y = S0 m2lt<g.

The equation (7.1) was obtained fol: the dr.ainage of a simple eleinent
as r^ras dis.:ussed i:r section 4. rn the wire node-l_ of sr:cticn 4 thc-
reten'tion r was tlie average retention for the whol-e l,iet enc.. since
(7.1) holds fon each section:-t is cl-ean: that the average retention
facton mrst al-so c]epend on tìe basis lveigþt. Assumi-ig that (7.1) arso
holds fon fl:ìe a\/enage retention anC introrJucing (7.1) into (6.4) the
following norrlj:rea:r rmdel js obt¿ined

cl
^o

Q't 9.
-tr^+!nvr "1 V_ -2f-L

d"r-

,ltJ
c

+

d"2 q1

v2

q1

dt (l-n(w) )
"1 V "22

where the function n(w) is fuiplicitely defi¡ed througþ

oT

r(vr)erc,
lÄl bv

r(w)=l-(i-c)e-Yw (7.3)
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Notice that it is 'ot tnivieJ to er-imi¡ate w anarytically!
lb l-inearize (7.2 ) 1Ìle follow_ing derj.vatives are, needecl

ff="(l-,x)e-lw=y(1-r)

2_n- r+yw(r-_l-)

q1

V

d^¡

dc (7 .4)

Asswning ,srn1J- penturbat-ions arouncl a stt:ady state se1
' fo1lör¡ríng lineanized model_ is obtained ["î ',]'n"

i)tl
S

"2

Þ-cf

tl

"2

y = Y [c1

d
ATn

1
vt

q1

v2

¿,o

tt

ß-o;1 '

ß, (1-n) o,

(1-ßr)0t

o2

(7.5)

tt1

"2

S-cf

S
"2 1

+

0

o when:

ß
2

q
or.

oz

ß1

c

V
o

1

O

U

ß3 (7.6)

Notice that this nicdel is i-dentical, to the ccnstant retention nodel (6 .5,)

v;hen the coefficient ß3equa.]-s one. Assuming cr = 0.5 ß, is e function
of n. A fev¡ val-ues of this function are given jn the table below

Table 7.1. Ttre paranreten ß, as a function of r f'on a = 0.5

r ß3

I
0.73

0 .35

0.01

-0 .15

-0.95

-1.67

0.5

0.6

0.7

0. 75

0.8

0.9

0 .95
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Ttre paranreten ß, is alvrays l-es;s tl'r.¡l one. Th-Ls meansj-tfrat the. r¡aniabre
reten'tion rx¡del .is r-jquj.v¿il-ent to the consta¡t retention nr¡de-t- with a
higþen val-ue of the apparent re-tent-Lon. ),lot:ice, howt:\,'er,, lJrat it j-s

also trx;ss:lble to c,btai¡ negatjve values of ß3

Ili sud] a case ltre dynami<rs of thre rn-rc1dl lv'ill cir,r¡ge. Tire steacìy s-L-ate
n3sponses i. .1. and c, to a st-e¡r change in flrick stock llor^r are given
by

"r-
Str-

c

ql -ßg*ßg Éßf-ßl::
o

cì -cl )-o *o

.J

Noticre flrat ¡'-f Ê, is negative an i¡rcrease of co rvilj- resurt -in a decrease
of cr!

A ltltulerical Exa¡rpIe

Consicìer the c¡raft paper naclti:re discussed i¡r secticn 6. Fon this nachj¡e
we get ß3 = 0.01 fro¡n tabl-e 7.1-. ln thir;1-ra1'1icu-l-ar- case the vaniabfe
retention rr¡del- tìus j-nrplies that therr: is virtually no eoupli¡g betw.een
thre equations i¡ the rpclel. The fibre concentnation in the urire pit witt
thus not- be influenced by r:hanges in tlLe thid< stocùr fl-ow a¡rd t¡e dSrna-
rrúcs cart be approxinatercl by a first ord.en systern.

J
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B. MU],TICOI.4PONENT MODELS

So far it has been assumed that the stoc]< is composed of fibres and

water only. This is cer.tainly a gross oversinplification. The fibres
are not uniformr-L-hein sizes arrd properties lrny vary. The stocl< can

also contaj¡ other" naterial for example ctay ancl fill-er.s. Fibr"es

of diffeät size wil-l- centainJ-y bei-rave dj fferently in tlte drainage
process. In orden to illustrate the effect a diagram of a journal
paper machine is shown in Fig. B.l-.

(0.06,1.9,0.35)
0.5 6, 3.8, I .57 )

(0.50,1.7, t,22)

Fig. 8.1. Flow diagram of a typical- journal papen nachj¡re. The total
flow qt *3/=, the fibre flow vr, kg/s and the clay flow
*" kg/s at different positions of the process are denoted

. as (qt, *f, *")

Assurning cr¡nstarit retention we fi¡rd that the fibre retention is

of =1 H=g.ss

and that tJre clay retention is

n =l-c

,l

I.22 0.3s:: 3 i:-i1 = n_221.57 1.57
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It is thus; clear th¿rt fibr-es .rnd clay are clrai¡ed quite differen tly
and it flrtts serems reasc¡na-ble to take care of this in tlie nnclelling by

consider.--i¡g multiconponent flow.
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9. MORE ELABORATE MODELS

The models discussed i¡ section 6 a¡rd 7 descnibe the complicated dnainage
phenonena on the wire very crudely through a simple retention factor
on1y. As a result it is not possible to get any i¡forrnation about the
position of.the wet l-i¡e on the wire. It would thus seem reasonabl-e to
describe the wine by a nonlinear. static nodet.An exampl-e of such a nx¡clel-

is given i¡ tJee following prepnint.

ô

o

o

(J
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AN ON-LINE MATHEIVIAI'ICAL ¡¿ODEL OF A FINE PAPER MÂCIIINE

O'AIsÌ)oLri'1'
J. D, Schoeffler*
P. R. Sullivan

IBM Systems Developnrent Division
Deve loprn ent Laborato ry

San Jose, California

I. INTRODUCTIONABSTRACT

The objective of this paper is to describe a
mathematical nrodel of the Fourdrinier paper-
making process rvhich is suitable for on-line
cornputer co¡rt¡ol, Control of the paper-making
pr()cess requires knowledge of variables suchas
wet line position, concentrations of indiviclual
fibers throughout the system, and the like,
which can not be easilv rrieasured on-line. Con-
sequently it is necessary to use a mathelnatical
model to con'ìpute such variables as they are
neerled. The approach to model building des-
c¡ibed in this paper is to first separate the
system into a nunrber of sirnpler subsvstems,
for each of u,hicb a mathernatical rnodel is built.
The separate subsystems arc then incorporated
into an overall mathematical moclel by intro-
ducing intercorìnection constraints (fiow and
material balances).

The major emphasis in this paper is on the
most cornplex subsystem, the paper machine
itself. A relatively cornplete mathematic al
m<¡del of the machine predicated on basic prin-
ciples was constructed. This model involves a
set of partial differential equations relating
flows, concentrations, and prcssure throughout
the mat. Such a model is too complex to be ru¡
on-line, but is very useful for generating
sir¡pler models. The structure of a simplified
model derived from tÌ^e larger model is pre-
sented. Parameters in the simplified moclel
are determined from actual operating data and
a curve-fitting procedure. The overall system
model is a set of nonlinear difference equations.
Techniques for efficient simulation of the s'¡stem
together with results for a typical fine paper
mí!chine are presented. In addition, the use of
the models for control purposes is briefly dis-
cus eed.

The objective of this paper is to present a
mathematical model of thc Fourdrinier paper-
making machine anci associated rvhite rvater
system which is suitable for on-line conlputer
control during grade changes.

Consider the simplified schematic of the
papermaking process shoçn in Fig. I, Paper is
a mixture of various wood fibcrs and fillcrs, the
fillers being added to control ?pacity, coIor, and
other quality characteristics. ' Basically, the
slurry (a mixture of fibers, fiIIers, and water) is
placed on a moving wire screen (the FourdrinierI
permitting the water to drain through in such a
manner that the fiber and fille¡ is uniformly de-
posited in thè form of a mat on the wire. This
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roll section because of the r*'eight of the slurry
and a pressure produced by the,,nip" in tb¿ wire
as it passes over each roll. The equivale:rt
pressure applied to the slurry is a function of
the nurnber of table ¡olls and the speed at which
the wire is driven. By the end of the table roll
section, the mat is well formed *,ith little
slurry left above it, but s,ith much u,ater tïapped
inside it. The suction box section consists oi a
nu¡r¡ber of flat boxes to which a controllecl suc_

Some suction is also maintained on the
couch roll tc provide a final amount of drainage
before the sheet is removed from the wire. Thê
process operator must control the speed of the
wire, the amount of applicd suctiorr, and the
amount of slurry flow onto the wire in such a
way.that_the_drainage profile is satisfactory. A
good indication of adequate drainage is the þosi-tion of the wet line which is usually maintained
at a fixed point on the machine.

The dynamica of the papcr-making process
are interesting in that rnuch Íiber ana fiiier

e

approximately ZOlo of that in the head box. To
make efficient use of these solids, the concen_
tration of solids in the main source of stock is
made higher than needcd on the wire, This
stock is then diluted u,ith thè output of the silo to
the proper concentration, In Fig, l, two re-
cycles from the silo are shórvn. The first is to
the jnlet of the fan pump (which supplies the head
box) where the recy-cle flow and thã'main source

of stock flow are mixed and pumped to the headbox. The second recycle is tack to the vicinity
of the stuff box, the tånk contaíni"g th. Ì,igh_
concentration stock.

very high. Solids in the couch þit are recovered
by a device called a saveall, the output ol whichis storcd in white water tanks and later used tornake up the input to the stuff bOx.

paper machine nrakes manT
a glade being a sheet rvith a
u:rit area and with a given rela_
n of various fibers and fillers.

To change from one grade to another is an inter-
esting control problem because of the large time
Iags introduced by the volumes. of the various
tanks (mainly the sile) and the long transport
limes. This is especially true if ihe graàe change
involves a significant change in the relative con-
centrations of the components since the concen_
trations in the recycle streams must then be
carefully considered,

In order to control such a process during a
grade changc, a mathematical model is necessary
because the critical variables are either not
measurable or else subject to long measurement
time lags. The main objective of a successful
Er the new gra<ìe quickly
wi t (which causes signiii-
ca in such a way that the
system is ieft in the steady state. That is, be-
cause of the large recirculation in the systèm, it
is common to find the system on grade at onetime
but d¡iftine far off grade again sorne time later.
Drainage on the Fourdrinier is significantly
affected by the relative concentration ofeachcom-
ponent (fiber and filler) and consequently it is
necessary not only to follow the flou,s in the pro-
cess but algo the concentration of each component
in the flow.

Fig. 2 is a echernatic diagram of the most
difficult portion of the system, the Fo\rrdrinier,
together with the variables of interest. I To p"o-
vide a s uitable badis for control, the mathemati-
cal rr'.odel must be capable of predicting these
variables on-line. In particular, thc rvet line
position is the chief indicator of sheet strength
and its calculation is fundamental to any control
policy and therefore mugt be possible from the
rnathematical model.

The approach to mathematical model building
described in this paper is to first separate the
system into a number of unconnected subsystems
(not necessarily corresponding to the actual sys-
tem units themselves). Each such subsystem is

!
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then modeled by a combination of scientific and
empirical model-building techniques.'Ihc mathe-
matical model is then completed by specifying the
constraints between variables in the subsystems
which correspond to intcrconnecting the sub-
systems again. The resulting equations are in the
form of nonlinear difference equations which are
particularly well suited to on-line use by a digi-
tal computer.

Table I Definition of variables

Concentrations lbs. of solids/

i - I concentration of sulfite (iber
i = Z concentration of kra{t fiber
i = 3 concentration of clay filler

*li silo
*Zi midway between stuff box and fan pmp
*3i inlet to fan pump

*4i inlet to headbox

*5i headbox

*6i flow through table ¡oll section
*?i flow through wet suctÍon box section

Iei stuff box

Flows (eal/min)

HEAOBOX

WIRE SPEEO EOUIVÂLE¡¿f ÂPPLIED PRESSURE

8ÄSrS

wÊ rGHl

WET LINE

POSTftOH

86

8¡

A2

81

84

85

E5

c7
g8

Eg

Fíg.2 Schematic diagram of the Fourdrinier

¡I. MODELING OF THE FOURDRINI ER

conetant florv from stuff bo>< to fan ptmp
headbox flow
flow through table roll sectiorr
flow out of tablc roll section
constant fresh *'ater flow (shower)

flow through wet suction box section
flow past wet line
flow through dry suction box section
flow off couch roll
f¡esh water flow into seal tank pmp

ManÍpulated Variables

stuff box flow (gpm)

slice opening (inches)

slice velocity (feet/min)
suction box prcssure (inches Hg)

couch pressure (incheg Hg)

Cons tantg

SLIC€ OPENINC
sLrcE vELocrlY

FLOW THROUGH WIRE
aNo coirc€NrRÂTtoN
OF EÁCX COMPONENT

The most difficult portion cf the systern to
model is the Fourdrinier itself and the emphasis
in this paper is on that portion of the systern, The
model is verified by comparing availeble experi-
mental and p;edicted data. In addition, good
operating points predicted by the n.athematical
model for various grades of paper are compared
to tho6e actually used at present by operators and
for¡nd to be in close agreement.

ì

J

tr
h

P3

Pc

ô

vl
Yz

N

time increment (0. I minute)
volúme of silo
volme of headbox

nmbe r of suction boxes

machine width (feet)

initial retention
gain coefficients
constants

Consider fi¡st the Fourdrinier and its p:r-
tine:rt variables separate from the remainde : of
the orocess (Fig. Z). Definition of variables is
ahorvn in Table I. Input to the Fourdrinier con-
rist:¡ of the slurry in the headbox which may be
characterized by the concentrations of each of
the components (three are most significant in
fine papermaking: kraft fiber, sulfite fiber, and
cl,ay filler), the temperature of the slurry, and
aome measure of the pulp characteristics. The
pulp characteristics affect drainage rate signifi-
cantly and depend upon the emol¡¡t of refining
previously done on the stock.

The àmor¡nt of slurry in the headbox florving
onto the moving wire depends upon the slice
opening (height of opening in the headbox) andthe
velocity of the stream (which in turn deoends
upon headbox pressure). The wire speed usually
differs slightly from the slice velocity (the
difference is called drag) in o¡der to control

a.
I

K.
1

ti, li
Mis cellane ous

B

d

Rl¡
RP

T

basir weight ltUs/ftz)
length of wet süction box sectign
aolids retentions

refiner power (KWH/ton)

headbox temperature (degrees F)

CONCENIRÂIION OF

EÂCH COMPONENT

TEMPERAfURE

sfo cx
cxÄ RAclÉRrsTrcs

FOURORINIER MACXINE
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formatión of the paper on the wire. The remain_
ing variable affecting performance on the wire
may be considered to be an equivalent applied
!.t.":""_" along the u,ire, Over the tabl¿ rolls,
l¡! i" due to the weight of the slurry and the
"ni;o" in the wire over the rolls; over the suê_
tion box section, it is due to ectual applied
Pre I s ule.

Of course it must be noted that there are a
multitude of other variables actually affecting
the process, but these carurot be considered
without making the mathematical model exces_
sively complex. For example, the wire type and
age is a significant variable, as are the eifect of

-a riecessity for on-line work. See Table II for
a list of aSsumptions.

and the concentration of each component in the
flows as a function of the manipulated and un-
controlled variables, In addition, the output
variables, basis weight and wet line position,
must be calculated.

equation description of the flow, pressure, and
concentration distribution throughout the rnat as
a iunction of physical parameters of the stock.
In order to describe the drainage process this
way, many idealizing assürnptions must be made.
Their formulation ia essentially limited to drain-
age with a single fiber compon( nt; but, nonethe-
less, their results are in good agreement with
obseived data.

As a basis foÈ testing and evaluating stmpli-
fied model structur€s, this work was extended to
the multiple component case and simulated on a
digital cornputer. lrlurnerical solution of the par-
tial differential equations involves satisfaction of
many boundary values, leading to a long solution
time. Although this prohibits the use of such a
rnodel in any on-Iine application, the model still
serves as a valuable guide in the formation of a
simpler on-line modcÌ whose structure is deliber-
ately chosèn to facilitate tne control problem dis-
cussed ea¡lier. Details of this model are too
lengthy to be inclÉded here and will be reported
elsewhe re.

From the sirnulation, it was concluded that
the paper machine rnay be separated into three
lumped sections. The first section extends from
the headbox to the end of the table rolls, the
second from the suction boxes to the wet line

it is
dof
con

tp'.rÈ he
The

considered are st¡own in Fig. 3.

slimanipu I.i'."""'r'.ïi:T]""0, ,n"slurry umed crnstant and

model.

The wet suction box section has similar in_
p-uts ald _outputs exc€pt that the wet line position
(length of this secÈion) is an additional oútput and

Table [I Majôr assumptions used in model
l. The drainage on the wire ir nondynamic inthe

3ense that slurry deposited on the wire
reaches the end of the table roll section in

and
interval

'låil'
2. All tanks are perfectly mixed.

3. Flow through all pipes is plug flow.

4. All fib_er in the systerñ of a given type (Kraft
o¡ Sulfite) has the same charact".i"ìi.".

5. Slurry deposited on the wire is uniformlv
mixed and doesn't selectively drain. ffrât
ic, alurry above the mat on ihe wire has the
rame concentration at every point on the wire

ó. D¡ainage on the wire ís uiform in the cross-
machine direction.

7. Drainage is affected by an equivalent pres-
aure over a given section, Thus, the actual
non-uniform pulsating pressure neednrt be
congídered as far as controì is concerned..

8. Coàcentration of the input stock is known.
This may be difficult in practice if a signi_
ficant ãmount of broke ij added, since ihe
concent¡ation of the b¡oke may not be known.

9, Filler components other thañ clav need notbe
cxplicitly considered in the mathämatical
model. Their effects (such as TiO^) mav be
absorbed in the empirical parametÉrs, '

The mathematical model should calculate
the flows through the wire and off the couch roll,

{
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the actual suction box pressure is the input. The
dry suction box section has no slurry above it and
its outputs are the florv through the wire (virtually
all weter and no fiber), the basis weight, and
production.

wE1 Ltt¡E

PROOUCl I ON

98

09

IO COUCH PIT

¡zi

rvhere f ¡ and f, are some functions to be de-
termined', RP i's the refiner powcr (in KWIIR/
Ton), and T is the headbox tcmperature. _ Çx-
Perimental rvork reported in the litcrature r, ð

and the simulation of the partial-differential

gz = Klh l.'"28 "3 (2.11

whcre e¡r e2, and e3 are empirically
determined ex-ponents ald K, is a gain term
wh;ch is updated often on-linê. The effec¿ of
tempeÌature and refining is absorbed into ex-
ponent e3 of the basis weight in the form of a
linear relation

u3 = "l + caT + crRP l¿.4l

The basis rveight used in Eq. 2. 3 is the final
basis weight of the sheet rather than the aver-
age sheet rveight over the table roll section,
This is convenient from a rneasurement point of
view and is possible because, for ¡rorrnal opera-
tion, most of the sheet is formed over this sec-
tion and conc:quently the average u,eight of
solids above the table roll section is propor-
tional to the final oasis weight. The many
approximations rvhich enter into the determin-
ation oÍ this expression are absorbed into the
enrpirical exponents and gain terms which may
(as for example when a grade change is to be
made), the fit is quite satisfactcry.
be adapted or updated when the model is used
on-line. That this expression can fit experi-.mental data wéll is indicated in Fig, 4 which
shows the fit of this equation to.a lãrge number
(ó0) of different grades of fine paper äade at a
particular mill. When used over e small region

fashion, an empirical expres-
suction box section flow (g.)

In this case, the flow depeîds
suction box pressure and directly
he section (d)

85 = KzP" "4" (¿. 5)

Here again the ei are empirically determined
exponents and the effect of temperature and re-
fining is absorbed into the exponent of basig
weight in the same forrn as Eq: 2. 4, lf the wet
line position is defined as the distance from the
wet line to the end of the machine, it is simpiy
the distance from the end of the table roll section
to the end of the machine minus the length (d) of
the wet-auction box section.

l¡

I

91

ut ¡â¡

ch section
of equations
an ral key
re nation of
theoretical and experimental rvork together with
verification via si¡nulation of the more complete
model. The first of these is the equation for flow
through the wire.

The flow onto the wire f¡om the opening
the headbox is proportional to the product of
oP{:ning and slice velocity:

Fig. 3 Lumped model of the Fourdrinier

8¡ = Kohv

in
s lice

I

gh the 82, is
betwee gl, and

îi,:T ,i;; i'ì
s uPon the rnat

over that section, and the applied pressure. The
resístance of the mat is essentially pioportional
to the basis .reight but also depends upon head-
box temperature and refining, The equivalent
1Ppüe¿ Pressure is a function of wire speed,
Consequently, an approximate relation may be
deduccd:

2' Krrþll fz(', RP, T)

(2. l)
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A second set of non-material balance rela-
tions are the relations between the concentrations
in the flows through the sections and tbe variablea
of the sections. Here extensive experimental and

This expression, rvith ernpir'ically determined
initial retention and paramete rs l; for each
component fits experirnental data qirite well and
agrees closely wíth simulation results. Eig. 5
shows the fit for approxi¡nately Z5 differenþaper
grades for which concentration data was available,
The fit is plus or minus lOfq and is well withinthe
limits of accuracy of the data itself. Moreover,
the concentration of the flow through ttre wire is
about 20% of headbox concentt¿tion and hence
l0lo accuracy in its calculation suffices,
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Fig. 4 Experimental results for flow equation

theoretical work is available to indicate that a
pe rfe ct fi ltration nrode l-is^sufficie nt ly a cc urete
for modeling purposes. ', Y l^ particular, the
concentration of any cornponent depends on the
concentration of that component in the slurryand
the resistance of the mat (as rñeasured by basis
weight). The perfect filtration equation is

dx.

Tå = - tr*, (2. 6)

where T- is a proportionality constant which is
different'for each component. This equation has
the eolution

o f6 0.24

oEsERvEo cor{cENlRArron
o.32

Fig. 5 Experi¡nental results for concentration
equation

The remaining relation which is important
to the wire model is the n:echanism for dete¡-
mining the wet line position. the simulation of
the partial differentiâl equation model gives the
wet line position since the height of slurry aoove
the partially formed mat is calculated at each
increment and the point at which it equals mat
height may be observed. At this point, ell that
rer¡:ains above the rvire is the partially formed
rnat together rvith water trapped insidê. Beyond
this point, tL- rnat is compressed by squeezing
some of the trapped water through the wire. At
the wet line position, the compres sion has not
yet begun significantly, and the anrount of
trapped water is essentially dcpendent only upon
the basis weight of the sheet provided thc basic
stock does not change radically (as for example
ftom bleached to unbleached stock). Hence the
concentration nìay be assumed constant with
little error. This is borne out by results of the
simulation and by experirnental <leta;

An additional consideration here is that 80
to 90% of the flo..z onto the wire flows throughthe
table roll scction and hence an appreciable error
in the wet line concentration does not greatly
aff,:ct the accuracy of the model, Nonetheless,

2200 0

)

- ?.8
Ix. - K.ell (2.71

The proportionality constant nray be evaluated at
B = 0 by noting that the concentration of the flow
differs from the concentration of the slurry
(x5¡) only because the ç,ire itself without any mat
formed on it retains a portion of thc fibcr, This
fraction rctained by tþc wire is termed the initial
retention by Estridgey and is denoted by c;. The
resulting equation is

-1.8
x, : x'.(l -a.)e t (2. A)

6
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this assumption of constant wet line concentra-
tion is irnportant because the rvct line positionin
the lu:'rped model niay not be deternrined with-
out it,

The remaining equations are simply
rnaterial balance equations and are summarized
in Table III. Obse¡ve that thc rcsultine set of
wire model equations are implicít in that basis
weight and u'et line position appeat both as out-
put variables and as variables in each of theflorv
and concentration equations. This irnplies an
iterative solution is nccessary if they r¡ust be
calculated. In practice, the operation of the
syJtem is calculated step by step in time; from
onc step tc the next, these variables changc by
such a small anrou¡rt that only onc or trvo itera-
tions are ever required. Thus the equations are
capable of being used in an on-line fashion.

Table III \\rire model equations

Flow (gallmin)

III. T}IE SYS'IENÍ EQUATIONS

Of the componcnts in thc system shov¡n in
Fig. l, only two (aside from the Fourdrinier)
need explicit n-rocleling, the pipes and tanks. The
pumps mcrely serve to provide the proper ilorvs
and the junctions are equivalent to intercorinec-
tion const¡aints. The tanks are particularly
simple because they are not only maintained
with constant volurre, but also are <icsigned to
be as perfectly mixed as possible. The as-
strmption of perfect mixing is then rvell borne
out by experimental evidence and allows the
follorving formulation. I 0

If g is the florv through the tank (that is,
both input and output flow sinc5 the tanl< is con-
stant voluJne) and if xi and xj are the concen-
trations of the ith coû'¡ponent in the inPut stream
and tank respectively, the Cifferential relation
between tank concentratiort atrd input is the usual
first order equation

dx: g

-l= - (x. - x,) (3. l)
dtvrr'

This may be transform.d to " lifferènce equation
by assuming the florv and input concentration re-
main constant over one sample períod:

. -sÂ/v . -sA/v
xi(t+ a)= e xi(t)+ (l - e )xr(t) (3. 2)

With little error, each exponential may be re-
placed by its liirear expansion. This difference
equation then serves for the headbox and the silo
tanks. Nctice that the coefficients in the equation
change with time as flow changes, but that this
does not complicate the numerical solution of the
equations. This equation may be applied to the
silo and headbox tanks by using the appropriate
variables in Table I.

¡

8 ¡ = Kou'hv

82 = Krh lttzBt3

E3= E1 - 3¿

g4 = constant
e. e- e,

85 = Kzp" t" tB ôd

8ó=8¡+84-85

Concentrations (lbs / gal)
-.r.8

*6i = *5i(l -"r)"_rì"
xr. = xr.(l -o.)e t

Retentions (no units)

Rti= l'gz*6ílEl*sí

Rzi=l-gó*zilgt*siRti

Basis Weight (Lbs/ftZ)

t =(Ë *5iRriRzi ) (r. nr,r, þ"

The pipes, the other cpÃnponent, are treated
as pure deadtime devices. '" That is, plug flow
is assumed, rvith the output of a pipe becoming the
input, a time incrernent later which depends uPon
the flow rate and pipe vol'.rme, Hence if x. and
xi are the input and output concentrations,^they
aie related by

xi(t) = xi(t - ') (3.3)

where 1 is the dead time and is given by

¡ = ylg (3. 4)

where V is the volume of the pipe and g is the
flow rate through the pipe. The two pipes with
¡ufficient length to have appreciable dead time
are the pipes connecting the stuff box to the fan
pump and the pipe from the fan pump to the head-
box. In the former case, the flow rate iE con-
!tant and hence the dead time is constant. Not
chown in Fig. I is a ¡ecirculation f¡om the head-

\ Line Concentration lbs i
c*r:Bwv/gr=constant

7
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box to the fan pump which abscrbs much of the
variation irr headbox flow, As a result, the flow
rate in the pipe varies by lese than l0% for most
grades of paper, permitting the dead time to be
assurned constant. For the particular papermill
considered in the simulation and control system
design, the ratio of dead times in the trvo pipes
was almost exactly Z:1. The sample time wag
conveniently chosen to be the smaller dead time
(6 scconds), thereby sirnplifying thc difference
equations, Fig, 3 is a schematic of the system
showing the dead time.

State variables were chosen as shown in
Fig, 3 and the component mathematical models
wer: interconnected by specifying const¡aints,
For example. the sum of the ílow:s from the stuff
box rnu.st equal the (constant) flow through the
long oipe since material must balance and the.e
is a constant volume pump in the line. Sinrila¡
constraints hold for concentrations s'here pipes
and tanks are interconnected. The resulting
equations of the systern are shown in Table IV.
Observe that rvhen coupled x,ith the equations of
the u'ire itself, they form a set of first-order
nonlinear difference equations. As mentioned,
their solution is quitc straightforward despite
their implicit nature.

Table IV Systen- equations

xt.(t+Át)=-rr--îj 
I 8z*6i + 35*zi -

lc2+ e5r B7 + B9) *rt

T¿i(t+Ât) = 
| 
*r, ", + (so - ul) *,, 

I 
lro

xr,(*ot¡ = 380' qP 
| 
-,, - -fj (sz*6i *

85x7¡ - (e2+ 85+ 8z+ sr) *¡i)f

x4r(t+Át) = x3i

x5i(rl¡rt) = ru, *ü (*li - *5i) gl

IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The objective of this paper was to present a
mathematical model of a paper-making process
suitable for on-line use in a grade change con-
trol scheme. !'ronr basic principles, simul¿-
tions, and experimental data, a simplifiedmodel
was generated. The form of the model is a set
of nonlinear difference equations with parame.
ters to be empirically determined. The type of
data that is available and the form of the model
equations requires a fitting procedure wbich is
esscntielly a sequential search scheme. In
geneial, the re are multiple solutions to the pa:
rameter fitting problem and much care and
_iudgement must be used in selecting reasonable
starting points and investigating alternate start-
ing points for additional (and mi:re reason;rble)
solutions. These problems are common to any
nonlinear curve fitting or'parameter estimation
problem and need not be elaborated on here.

In order to verify the mathematical model
ct'eated; the pararneters were determined for a
given paper mill, using data available from past
records for approximately 60 grades of paper.
Using the same operating conditions (stuff box
co¡ìcentrations and florv, slice opening, wire
specd, etc. ), the model predicts the actualbasis
u'eight almost rvithout error and is capable of
predicting the actual wet line position close
enough for control purposes. 'fhese are verifi-
cations of the steady state portion of the model
only, but it is this part which is most complex
since the dynamics of the system are very vr,'eIl
approximaterl by dead time and perfectly mixed
tanks. For the various grades for which data
was available, the fit of the flow and concentra-
tion equations is shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

The real objective of the model is not merely
to be eble to predict system performance at given
operating conditions, but to calculate new and
better conditions. As part of thc development of
a control systern' it is necessa ry to specify con-
ditions given desired output variables, Consider
the problem of specifying machine speed and
slice opening rvhen a given basis rveight sheet is to
be rnade. Since wet line concentration is fixed,
the flow 95 nray be calculated from

85 = Bwv/c*t (4. l)

where w is machine width and c*¡ is wet line
concentration, Good opcrating practice fixes the
wet line position, and the suction box preesure is
not available for control. Consequently in the
expression for 95, all variables except velocity
are specified, If some arbitrary machine speed
is selected (it is desirable to run as fast as pos-
sible in ordcr to maximize production), g5 is
determined fixed shower, 93
is specified ns for gI and gZ,
only slice o ed and g, is con-
strained to and 93. !.nce a

..i = 1,2,3

It should be pointcd out that the small flow
from the silo to thc fan pump inlct may actually
revÊrse direction, depending upon the headbox
flos'. In this case, the dynamics of the process
change significantly, but the only changes in the
equations are the flow and concentretion con-
straints at the inlet to the fan pMlp. This set of
equations is similar in form although different in
<leiail and is not shown here. In th-- simulation
of the system, these equations were included.

I
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constraint on slice opening results which is of the
form

tl
klh : kzh k3=o (4.21

SLICE OPENING

I, Stcphenson, J. N, , (Editor), pulp and p.rper
Ylg, vo!. 3, r'Manufacture a-ñã-iã3'iîñffãl-
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where the k are constants. The forrn of this

number of operating points at rvhich a given grade
of paper can be made. Of more intere-st is the
fact that for a given speed, there are either one

7

2o

o

8.

o

.\',

.\

Fig. 6 Determination of allowable slice opening" 10.

Based on thege evaluations, it was concluded
that the resulting mathematical model is súffi-
ciently simple for on-line computation and suffi-
ciently accurate for on-line grade change control.

9
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10. COMPARISON OF MODEL A\ID I'ßA.SUREI'IN{TS

There are neasurr:ments avail-abl-e which relate Ìlputs like thick stocl<

fl-cn¡ and pressure in drying cylilder:s to basis weight and r¡oisture
content. These neasunements i¡dic¿.te that 1l:e dynanics can be descr"ibed

by fai::l-y fow orden r¡odels. It is, hovreven, verS/ difficult to neasr:re

concentrations and there are to the best of ny l.nowledge no dynamic

npdel-s avail-abfe v¡hich rel-ate the input to head Ì¡ox concentration on

concentration at flte outlet of the wire pit. Such measurements are of
counse highly desirable in onden to evaluate what complexity is needed

fon a model. E>çeniments of this type are currently being made by B.Häggman

on an e>perirnental paper machi¡re at Svenska Tnäforsknings Institutet.

Oee cnucial problem is if the simple rcdel where the wire is chanac-

tenized by a retention factor only as i¡ section 7 is appropriate.
To judge tl-ris it is obviously necessar5r to J.rrow ¡1s retention lr Fs a
function of basis weight. It follcr¡¡s frorn (6.2) that the retention is
given by

,\bvv!'r.vìt = = 

--
9r"l- Il'var' ct (10.1)

where

b ,- effective machi¡e widt'h

v wir.e speed

v 'ìet velocitvu
qI flct¿ û¡rough slice
h slice opening

.l_ concent::ation in head box

All facbrs above are easily neasured except head box concentration.
If this could be reasured e.g. by sampling or by an onlj¡e optical
gauge'the retention fi-u-rction n(w) can obviously be deterrni¡ed stati-
ca1fy.

ff the sinple npdel is valid it al-so follovrs fnrm (6.4) that
v^-¿r=I-- c-

J-

(10 .2 )

ryhere "2 
fu ttre fi-bre concentration at the outlet of the wire pit.

Measuring c, it is thus possible to get a cross check a¡rd an i¡dication

!

U
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of the validity of the nodel. E>perinrents of this type are currently
being evaluated by B. Häggrnn.

rhe nx¡re elabonate wire ncdels have also been tested e>çer-inentally.
orne typical exanple is found in the paper by Alstrom et al which ís
iniluded jn section 9. Si¡nila¡ r,esults have al-so been obtained by Ohlin.

a

o

c

€)
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11. NOTES A}ID REFERENCES

Ihere are ev.tetrsive references in the paperrnaking litterature on nost
of the phenonena that are bn-iefry descnibed jr' this chapter.
A general source is

Gavelin, G rtFourd:rinier Papernn}<ing'r loc]<r¿ood TY,ade Journrat Co, NyC lg63

The prr:perties of wate:: fibre nixtures and their, fl-cnn¡ are discussed
in the foltowing papers

Symposium Ind. Erg. Chern. 51, 839 (1959)

A. Bergholm, M.:ssasuspensioners Reologi. Fönednag vid scA 27.3.63
A. Bergholm, cerl-uIosa- ochr pappersj¡dustr"j¡s vätskor. Föredrag
vid srF-kurs Rönledningan inom j¡dustnin 2g - 26 oltoben 1962

R.A. Diehm. Papen Ind. 42, 723.. 776, 862 (1961)

E, ZZ,87r 2251 305, 368 (1961)

D.Vrl. Dodge, AB Metzne::, J. AICHE S, 1Bg (lg5g)
T.B. Drew, J.!rl. Hoopes, Adv. j¡ Chem. Errg. VoI. Ir 77, Acad. press,

New York 1956

R.E. Dwst, A.J. Ctrase, L.C. Jenness, Tappi 35 No IZT SZg (lg52)
R.E. D¡rst, L.C. Jenness, Tappi 37 No lO, 4l_7 (1954)

R.E. Durct, L.C. Jeruless, Tappi 38 tr 4, 193 (lgSS)

R.E. Durst, L.C. Jenness, Tappi 3g " S, 277 (I9SZ)

B. Hedsffim, fnd. lhg. Ctrem. 44, 651 (1952)

f,'l.L. Ingnanson, Chem. Eng. Prngn. 49, S77 (1953)

S.G. Mason, PuIp & Paper Mag. Canada 51, l,lo 4, 93 (1gSO)

S.G. Mason, Tappi 33, 440 (1950)

S.G. Mason, R"r1p Papen Mag. Can. 49 No 13, gg (1948)

A.B. Metzner, J. Reed, A.I.Ch.E. 1, No 4, 43'+ (1gSS)

A.B. Metzner, Tappi 43, 300 (1960)

L.A. Moss, E.0. Bryant, Paper Tr.ade J. 106, No IS, r+6 (tg3g)

M. Reinen, Deforrnation, Struin and Flovr, H.K. Lewis & Co Ltd,
london 1860

J

A.A. Robentson, s.G. Mason, Rrlp papen Mag. can., Ë, .\o.3, 263 (19s4)
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A.A. P,obertson, S.G. Mason, Tappi 40, 326 (lg57)

B. steenbeng, B. Johansson, svensk Paperstidning 6r, 696 (rgs8)

B.J. T1"evelyan, S.G. Mason, J. Coll. Sci. 6, 354 (lg5l)

D. Vrlahren, Doktorsavhandlj¡rg 1964

There is an extensive litterature on fil-tnation theory. The ¡.npen by
hlahlström and OrBlenes that has been nentioned befone and was in fact
incl-uded as an appendix of section 5. Anpng other references on drainage
with particular emphasis on theory r^/e can nention flre following

Meyer, H, "A Filtration Theory fon compressible Fibrous Beds Forrned

frorn Dilute Stæperrsit_'rur', Tappi, VoI 4b, No 4, April 1962,
pp 296 - 310

Nelson, R.hl. , rrApproxinate Theonies of Fil-tration and Retentionll,
Tappi, Vol. 47, No 12, Dec. I96q, pp 752 - Z6q

IIan, s.T, 'rRetention of srralI Panicl-es in Fiben Mats', Tappi, vol 47,
No. 12, Dec. 1964, pp 782-787

lngnnnson, hl.L., rrFiltration of High-consistency Fiber suspensions",
Tappi, Vol. 47, No.12, Dec. 1964, pp 742 - Z4g

F,stridge, R, trrnitial Retention of Fiber.s by wire Grids", Tappi, vor. 4s,
No 4, April 1962, pp 2BS - 291

Abnams, R.W., "Retertion of Fibers in Filtration of Dilute Sr:spensions",
Tappi, VoI 47, No 12, Dec. 1964, pp 773 - 778

rngnnnson, w.L. and Adrews, 8.D., "High velociþr l¡/aten Flow Througþ Fi_ber

Mats'r, Tappi, Vo1. 46, No 3, l4arclr 1963, p 1S0

Arshorm, 0. and schoeffler, 'J.D. and sulrivan, p.R., tAn on-Lj¡e l4athe-
natical l4cdel of a Fi¡e paper Machinett, ISA Conf., los
Angèles, California, October, 1965
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The rnodel- given i¡ the above references ane in genera-ì- fainJ-y detaí1ed
and not sur'-tabfe f.or on-li:re control. Fon such a purpose it is necessary
to nnke rather drastic sinplifications of the models. Such nodel-s are
pnesented in

A1sholm, 0., sdroefflen, J.D., sullivan, p.R.: rùr-Line Matheratical_
I4cdel of a Fine Papen Machi¡e", fSA Conference, los,Angeles, California,
Octoben l-965.

This pa.per presents a v¿j-ne model in terns of a non-li¡ear static model-.
The ¡rcdel has also been c.ornDared wiflr exper-iments on a fine papen
nachrine. Anothen sinilar niodel is presented i¡

Ohl-in, C. j "A l4athenatical Model of the hlire Pa¡t of a Fourdrinien
Papen Machi¡er', Report IBM Nordie laboratory.

Ohljns npdel is al-so given i¡ terms of a non-Iinear static nodel with
a lumped parameten nrodel of a wire. Ohlj¡s model has beerr tested care-
fully egainst expeninrents rade on an e>çenimental papen machine at KM1l,/.

A third nndel which :'-s tluite si¡nila:r to the two given above is presented
in

Rosenberg, B.: frl4atenatisk nrodell av Pappererùbkin samt Modell-studium
av kombinenad reglening av arl.wikt och kva::va-na¡de miild i Registerval-
sarnatt, Rappont nn 1, Decemben l-96s, rnstitutionen fön F.egle¡telcnik,
Onalmers Tel.criska Högskola, Götebong S

lhe constant retention npdel is given in

Beecher, A.E. : 'rD5aranic Modeli¡rg Techrriques in the papen Tndustryr,
Tappi.46 (1963) 117 - I2O

J
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1. INTRODUCTION

Ihe nesul-ts obtai¡red i¡ the pnevious sections will now be combi¡ed
in orden to obtai¡ a nodel of the whol-e paper machine. only very simp-
le nr¡del-s of tìe subprncess wilr be used. The head box is rodeled by
tr^¡o differential- equations. A simple retention factor npdel is used
for the wire. The concentration dynanics of the wet end is described
usjng two diffenential equations. The presses are rpdeled simply by
assuming that the fibre concentr:ation after the presses á¡e constant
and the water renx¡ved j¡ the dryers is desmibed by a first onder
system on1y. There is not yet available any e>per.imental venifications
of thre conplete npdel. The gross features are, howeven, beÌieved to
be correct. The npdel obtai¡ed will be of fifth onden with seven i¡-
puts and severl ouþuts.

t)

U
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2. NOTATION

A scherratic diagram of the paper nrachrine is shown in Fig. z.r

u7

Steqm

ut

u5

u4

u3 u5

Fig. 2.1. Schematie diagnam of paper nactri¡e

lhe contr.ol variables are chosen as follows

thick stod< flor^¡

fi"bre crcncerrtration in thick stock
flor^r througþ fan punp

sl-ice operring

ain flov¡ to head box

wire speed

pressure in last drying section

u2

_)

U

tl

9
t3

\
ts
u

b̂
t7

[*tz"]
lrez*1
["2=]
[^l
Eez"-J

@"1
Fz^2J
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Tlae state variables are chosen as follows

*1 head box 1evel t*]
ÞD' 'oxq =;È where p rs pressure jn head- '2Þ box lml

*3

*4

fibre concentnation i¡ head box &gZ*3]
fibre concentnation í¡ flow
out of wire pit [n*¡*'j

.) *5 waten renpval- r-ate i¡ drying
section [nez"l

.)
lhe ouþuts are a¡bitr.arily chosen as follows

í=J-r21314
y5

v6

v7

jet velocit5r
fj-bre weight

water to fjbre ratio at dry end

ìdarry otJren ouþuts are often of i¡terest e.g.

Yg = Y5/uU

Yg = Y6(1+Yz)

Ylo

velocity ratio
wet ba-sis weigþt
netention facton

Ð

U

The rpdel is easily rpdified to take additional outputs into accrcunt.
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3. NONLTNEAR EQUATTONS

ltre npdels for the fÌow dyranics j¡r the head box and the concentnation
d5rnarnics have pneviousty been denived. These models wil- now be combj¡ed

with node]s of the presses and the drying section and a rodet for the
fan pump hydraulics in order to aruive at a conpfete nonli¡ear modet.

Head Box Flow Dr¡narúcs

Using the notation i¡troduced jn section 2 of this chapten the head

box nx¡del can be written as

%
dt

&z
F =-#þ [i.'] ftnooot(ç..) *-']

r-1
K

*bPo u+ f pze":.z 
- l-. e{ L % 

-'J oò *r**2

-) .#þ[#.,]*'",-þ[
whene it is assumed that the velocity out of the head box is subsånic.

Conce¡rtratioñ Drmanics of the Wet F¡rd

To descni-be the concentration d5rnanics of the wet end onÌy waten and

fibres a:ne considered. It is assuned that tl:re wire ean be rpdeled
simply by assuning a retention facton and that the nixi¡g is described
through ideal nixing i¡ t¿o equival-ent mixing volumes. Assr¡ni¡g that
the fibre conce¡tration at the wire overflor^r equals the fibre concentra-
tion j¡ thre wire pit the npdel becores

u,
3

(3.r)

-J

vr
&g
ãt
&,*
At

= - 91*3 + (u3 - ur)xu - \h-.2

2
V = (1 - r(w) )qrx, - r3*4 (3.2)
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where g, denotes the fl-ow out of the head box and w the basis weight
whichr are given by

9r=A *l + *2

_ 
n(w)9rx,

- bu
b̂

Since ttre water renpva]- rate is w

ration at the dry end becomes

(3.3)

(3.4)l^7

where A is the area of the slice outlet and b the effective sl-ice width.

Notice that (3.2) differs somewhat from tJre equation j¡ chapten X
becanrse in chapter X it was assuned that head box j¡flow and outflow
were always the same.

l4cdel fon the Presses

,J

To descnibe the pr€sses it is simpry assumed that the waten to fibre
ratio f_ in sheet leaving tlie presses is constant. Accord,ing to Hägg-D

* utt¿ lrlahren t ] a neasonable val-ue is fn = 2.

Ttre drr¡ers

Ihe drying section is again a complicated prrrcess which is difficult
to describe i¡ detail. Hene it is assumed that the water removal- rate
td kgls in the drying section is rel-ated to the steam pressure
thr"ougþ a first order dynanical system i.e.

wO*cwd=BuZ (3.s)

tlsing the sinple npdel for the presses it follows that the wateris
entering the dryiag section at the rate

n-grcl'fp

U a

,-\

d it foHor^rs tÏ¡at the waten to fibre
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dtr-rql f -hr
Þ

l^t -df¿ 4rtr P 41"t

It is wel-llcror^¡n that it is much nr¡re difficult to nenove waten from a
sheet witTr a low waten to fi-bre ratio. To descnibe this üre use an ad hoc
rpdel which does not have a direct physical interpretation by replaci:rg
tJ:e equation fon fO witJr

wrf, = k(L - #l (s.7)o ' P 4r-tr

where k is the fr¡nction

k(x)=.i*+*lx+r (3.8)

A graph of k is given )n Fíg 2.2.

(3.6)f

a

o

k
4J

U

x

Fie. 2.2. Graph of ttre fwrction k = (x * #l
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*t=
dt

&z
dt')

Summ¿¡rv

SunfiLing up we find that the papen machri¡e can be descnibe d by the
following set of equations.

bt4
T_ ,w

r=

t3
r+

2r--:D oK-l- 'o'o

3

*, 
= - 

9t*3
dt vt

I "8x"'l.r" lWq['.
+ 9.s +

+
(tg - ur)xu tLr2

V
1

vt

&'*r
rJ

O

'F-", IxL
Yz

dx.

¿¡i=-oSxS*BSrz

whene the functions V1r g1 and r are given by

Vt = A(ho-x.,, )

et_ = A Æskfq: bt+ 'fsi@

(3.e)

n = r(w) (3.10 )
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The ouþuts are given by

Yi *i í=l-r21 314

u

n(w)9rx, r(VU )Crx,
v^ - w ---:----J6 " br6 br6

n(w +

t6

.\ *s
y7 = k(fP n(w)xre, (x1 ,x2 ru4)

po

D

p2

K

)

)

where the fr.:nction k is given by

K.= a(x * å>xll_

Ihe nrodel is thus charatenized by 5 physical constants

g acceleration of gr-avity

ain density at reference pressure

refer¡ence pressure

stock densiþr

J

L)
b

A

t
v

vt
Yz

os

ß5

þy I physical lnnameters

effective macTri¡e width
a::ea of wet surface i¡ head box

a:rea of air outlet
air volure in heãd box

tnixing volume í¡ fan pwp, screens, cleaners and head box system

nixing volr¡rp in wire pit
invense tj¡re constant of dryers
dryer gain

and by tlr::ee ernpirical fr:nitions

V ain volure in head box as a fr:nction of x,
13 netention fu-rction
k function which chraracterizes the dryen
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The operating conditions are uniquely given by the values of the 7

conbol variables

thicl< stod< fl-ow

thick stoclc concentration
fan pump flow
slice opening

ain flow to head box

wÍre speed

pressure in drying cylinders

tl
u2

t3
,4
ts
t6
t7

.)

o
and by the rpisture to fjbre r.atio f_ at the presses.

p

Ð

(J
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4. L]NTÁRIZATION

Itre clenivatives of the state variables of ( 3.9 ) ar,e not givcn elelicitly
in terns of the state variabl-es due to the lmplicit equation (3.10) for
the i'etention facton 11. tdhen deniving the linea¡rized equatiors it is
thus necessar5/ to eval-uate the pa:rtial derivativc'-s of n ülith re.spect

to xrr *2, *3, uU and uU. To do so it is necessar5/ to take j¡-Lo

account that w depends on x1: *2r t3r uU and uU. Talcing pantial deriva-
tives of w with respect to ql we get

.l
I

âw
â9t

Hence

âw

Fx
Ĵ

bu
b̂

rf qfx3 Ew I^I rl

-=-+-
aQt Q1 n

âv¡

ðqI
Ì^7

bu.-t
+

ttrqr*s

1 l^7

a9l_ L-rtw/n q1

where nt denotes ff. n'ri= implies

ân ãw rtw/n n
a9t l-rrw/r qI

Ïhe elenrent aU, of the A-r¡atrix of the linea¡ized equation now l.¡ecomes

1[r-"{*! "3 er*3 âr, aQt

à*1

ra9t

iJ

.J
iD

ã''--- þ-"C
V

2

t41 â*I
2

Yz agl

(l-r)x, gt*3 rtw/r, r
V

2
-TTñ -,

91*a I-r-rf w/n - 9r-*3
2Y rkr+xr) L_r,"/" - 2Y z(xr+Ç

('t - P r
\f . t t fJ--r'w/r
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The other elements of the l-j¡eanized system are obtained analogously.
Skipping the deta-iIs lve fi¡d that a Ii¡earized mocÌel of the papen

rnchi¡e carr be wnitten j¡ standar-d form with the following panameters.

q1
til- 2A(xr+x, o1

)

^rz=-or

.)
ßat

u22=-or-ßcr,

u2r

913
ao3t3r-

o3t33=-

)

t)

tI
2(xr+xr) /v

1

ugz o3 *r**22

"3+

"41 =
9axr: '

2Yríx +xr) (1 - n )
l-nrw/n

q,2

E

(l-- n )
1-rrw/nU

t+3
q1

u
ó̂

v2

= - 0¿-
5

"44

tss

v
2

(1 - n 
)

l-nf w/r

whene
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KA1,TÊ

K

o = po(ooloo) /hre)

(r-1) 6 /o )'s'oS

T;N.S )"-f-l

I/i

* (rc+l)
.S

,3
ÃJ4

r-1 I
l^7 P" ,r+1.

- 
< (--l

oLirO(pulpo
r-1

I
r*1 rc-1

o2

a o
ò

-> 
( )p 2

I
bt I

Ã3

bt+ =-ntAd

bz

bz+

*Po
bzs

P oP Zg,V

*L**2 Êbtt*

B

pA

3

KD

@ ,=' BlA = #,

rpb

æ
Ð

U

oÒ

IK-
rI
ñ

K

c-co 2

bg

bgt

o'oqI.
E

a- -*4-t2Ysg-q-q

2
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b34=-
91*3 - 9r"l

"2
u

tqvl

*4

u

"r
Yzd

t1

ßs

vrd

b+g

b++

ouu

bsz

vâ'bI

o

61

O

O

q1

q1
nf h¡

1-r-tw/n

c:: = ô:. i = 112)3)+, j = 1r2r3r4r5l-l l-l

v.u
-52 2(xr+xr)

vùc

=w1-62 2k +xr) 
1_o,*/o

rr=-63
$t 1
*3 L-ntw/n

L .k' (t-l(m) )
1-rrrv/r

"72=ffirq ;-;|;.k,(r-I(m))
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1+

l^¡ l.
u4 r-r,tw/r

!'t
t6 r-rtw/r

x-
5

1 -1

I-nrw/n

*s
-73 (m) )

c

o

75

do+

doo

dz+

t
-)

4rt4*3
I 'kt (k-l(m) )

I-rtw/r'

Ihe linearized eguations have the structure il-lustrated below where

r denotes a'nonzero elenent,
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0
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r,l0
------t--
0 01.
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ttl00 i0 0 io

0

0

0

0

0

:

0

0

0

¡

0

0

0

0

0

a

0

0

0

a

0

0

a

I

0

0

0

]
a

¡

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00000

v X+

0

0

0

0

a

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

a

a

0

0

0

0

0

0

u

a

Notice that the s¡rstem natnix A is bloc]< triangr:Iar where the blocks
corresPond to flow d5rna-'nies of the head box, wet end d¡marnics a¡rd 'r'
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dryen d5rnanics.

lrJe ca¡r thus inrnediately concl-ude that the eigenvalues of the total
system are eqtral to those of the subsysterns. Notice, howeven, that
the inputs u, (fJ-ow througli f.an punp) and uu (srice openiag) wirl
directIy influence ttre state variables *t, *Z: x, and xU.

a)

o

e

€J
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5. PARAMETERS

The linea¡rized model obtained in the previous section can be cha:rac-

tenized by five physical constants g: 0o: po: p2r r by eight physical

panameters b, A, A1 , V, Vj, V2, oS, Ê5: by ttrr"ee functions V, r and k

and by seven va¡riables which cha:nactenizes the steady state operating

point. There åre obviously no pr:oblems associated with the physical

constants. The deterrnination of the cther pa:rametens will be discussed

in the following.

Thre Phvsical Parametens

Thre parametens b, (width of the paper sheet), A (wet su::face in head

box) and v (ain volume in head box) are easy to determine. The para-

meten A1 (a¡ea of outtet sturface) can conventiently be deterrnined fnom

the total ain flow and the outflcit^r velocity which is determi¡ed by the

head box ain pressure. The parameterr V1 and V, which represent nrixing

volumes are difficult to deterrnine. Drynanical e>,çeriments a:re essential

to obtain good estirnates. The same is tnue fon the pararneters o. and ßs

which chanactenizes the drying section.

Ilne Functíon V = V(x1)

rhe fi:nction v gives the ain volume of the head box as a function of

head box leve1 x.,,. This function can easily be deterrnined fnom the

head box geonetry. I¡le assume that the function is simply

L)

*t)

a

V=A(ho
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The only quantity which enters the linearized model is the steady state

value V. This is very neasonabl-e because most modern headboxes are

openated in such a \^ray that the l-evel does not change much.

The Retention Fr.mction

ft is not easy to determine the netention function r which tells hcn^r

the avenage retention depends on the basis weight. As was discussed in

the chapter on wet end models the function can of course be deterrnined

f::om the partial differential equation models fon the wet end. These

rnodels are, howeven, not very tractable and they i"o.ontain many un-

knor^¡n pa¡ameters.

The linea:lized model does, however, onry contain the varue of r and

its derivative n t at the refenence value .of the basis weight. The appm-

pniate values of n and rt can be determined e>çerirnentarly e.g. by

reasuring the fibne concentrations in the head box (c.,) and in the out-

let of the wine pint (cr) at different basis weigþts. The varue of the

netention function is then given by

.cc
n(w)=1-'

"1

r.f c.,, and c, a:re determined fon diffenent values of w the value of nl

ca¡r then be determj¡red tlrrough numenical differentiation.

Exarnple

rn tests on an erçerimental papen machine producing sacJ< paper. Häggnan

obtai¡red the follor^rirrg Val-ues

U

U
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Fibre weight
"1

0.312

0.299

0.280

0.303

0,327

0.348

0.353

"z

0.0479

0.0487

0 .0477

0.0469

0.0442

0 .043s

0 .041 3

r

0.846

0 .837

0 .830

0.845

0 .865

0.875

0 .882

-)

o

61.47

58.04

55 .46

58 .71

63.47

67.89

70.37

0.9

A gnaph of the function n is shcn^¡n in Fig. 5.1.

o

50 60

a

o

Ê
.9
co
oÉ

U 0.8

70

Bosis weight glmz

Fig. 5.1. Retention n as a ft¡nction of basís weigþt obtained

.zerpeninrentally by Häggman for a lsaft papen pulp.
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't

Ha¡ts Drainage Forrnul-a

An analytical form of the netention function fon a small drainage

elenrent \^7as proposed by Han. See Chapten on l,r/et End Models. Han gave

the foll-owing forrnula

n(w)=1-(1 -a)e-W

Assurning that this formula hol-ds also for the avenage netention we

get

nt(w) = (1-o)e-Yw = y(1-n)

The functions entening the coefficients of the linearized nodel then

becores

lô
2n.J

1-rtw/n r-yw( 1-r)

lî I lnl _ yn(1-n)
1-rtw/r nyr^r('l-r:)

1 l1

1-rtw/r v-y'w( 1-n)

ü

sore Numerical val-ues of these functions are given below for c = 0. s-..
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Table 5.1

0

0.233

0. 510

0.692

0.919

1.61

2.30

3.90

n r*Ìw(1-n) r
1-rt /r

nfw

1-r'tw/n

0

0 .184

0 .281

0.304

0.296

0.217

0.138

0 .041

I

3

0.5

0.6

0.7

0 .75

0.8

0.9

0.95

0.99

0.5

0.507

0.547

0 .576

0.617

0.739

0.835

0 .961

'1.00

1 .18

1.28

1 .31

1.29

1,24

1,14

1 .03

Ð

U

Since Hanrs nesults were denived for a sma1l dnainage element it is
questionable if they a:re valid for the avenage retention for the whole

wi-ne section. rf the formula should have any success it is obvious

that w has to be interpneted as the avenage baÉis weight. rt would

then be more natwal- to nepnesent the average retention for the whole

wíre section with the formula

n,, (w) =

- â (1-o)(t-e-w)
t^¡

ï

Hence

1-(

,hT

; , tl - (1-a).-ru] a,,
o

n{(w) =
(1-a)

(r¡)
).-w] cl
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A few values of the functíon lr, are given in the table below for.

o = 0.5

Table 5.2

o1

0 0.5

0.606

0.685

0.785

0.842

0.878

0.90

0.95

ô

o
1

2

)

4

5

0.5

Ttre function n.,' seens much more neasonabre than n because the varue

of 1 is about O.OS n2lg. Fon a 60 g/T# sack papen we get yw = 3.

Tab1e 5.1 gives n = 0.97 while Table 5.2 gives n,,, = 0.84. The

latter value is nuch'nþne reasonable compare e.g Fig. 5.1.

10

e

€J
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Sammanf a'h tning a.v' maûematisk modell

fö.r papp{l ï stttFt nlrj"n e r *

,J

U



u1
ul

Tf

r;

I apponrlix fínns en överslkteskÍee över en pappersmaskfn.
föl-jancle styrvartahler flnne:

,l\

tJoclcrnþssafIöd€
t J o cknassakon cen t ration
bianclnlngspunp
Läppöppnfng
fIöde ln I eIler ut ur intoppstådan
vfrahastighêt
tryck I torkcylln<I rarn.a,

Vi har tldlgarê
ollka doLarna,,

tagtt fram följande modeller för de

InlonnslÅ rl emnrl e l. I "

-)

.[; ;] i:;l

-e< -o( h-h
s

p-p
I

vËirde i statloniirt

1 I tI^ (54t *( d 
z+ 6e1,,)

v
y=vu= 

ù, 
( (¡-r'r)+ (p*ps ))

r)

U
h=mä,l.dhö j d

Inde x s ernger att de t ¿i.l' r¡a.rlabelne
ttltstånd fron åsyftas.
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K o r t rL-S r._::[ gr.e-!-lg,-n g-L__

Följande ekvationer fås ur vätsl<e- och fÍberbalFJ,nso

dc

dt

do

h¡=

1
+

ûr*

¿ (l-'(*)) nL
vzq1

"1

nr
+

2
c

q2

v1
cv

þl

cdt v ')_
a

I .l++r""-

ü

U

"(r)=t-(1-o()e-lw

dÈir qi betecknar f1öclen och c{ koncentrationer på de stä1Iensom añges f flgur f appendÍx"t

v= vlrahastighet ¡ b=vlrairretld
r(w);petentionen
Ì/=]rtvÍkt
Vl rV2=effekt'1va blandnf ngsl/olymer (var och hur bLandnlng
egentllgen sker d.r oeräkert )

ïnsignalerna är
t jockmassaf lijde {.r,r1
t j ockmaseekoncentrat j-on 

"o r, zfIöde genom þlandni.ngspunp u7
Iäppöppning u4

vlrahastlAçþe f rrr6
u ü I o ppsha s t l-ghe t ( rfr s u r i ¡rl o pp st åae e k.r¡a t I one rna )

,-P,rq jgr.r ,

Vf antar qtÍ deù är konet,ant efter pressâ,rn&rf'ukthqTt



Torko rtiet.
Ins.lgnqler är lngående tota.Lflöden och tryck i

partiet[, Utslgnal är fukthalt, FöIJande sambÊnq

f(( _1_ -1)

tork-
anv¿ind s

trl=

"4
rq

Emplriskt får f utseendet

l(*)=a(x+ ;f¡l

(qu

1

)c
1

Dynanlken
dq1#+qu

t torkcyl-fndrarna approxineras ned

=ko?

s sl- on eo ka mo eI n a

i_)
Modellen för inloppstådan har ví fått direkt ur värkä.ndafysíkaris'ka grundekvationer. oeh enldgt litteraturen stäm-

19" en såd"an här 1Ínjäriserad modelI bra med verkligheten.0bserverq dock att det finns inloppslådor av nåsot annor-lunda typ Fom kan kräv'a modifikation av ekvationerna.. Förden korta c{rkulationen används en värdigt grov modell.
!tt blandnl4gen egenttigen sker vet man inte. Retentions-faktorn lå" ensam representera hela det kompricerade för-Loppet på vfrano Re tentionsfaktornF beroendè på ytvikten

rler t++1 att första termen
r teclcen Jämf ört med falte t
för prpsspartiet är bara ett
t fuklhalt. Torkpartiet slut-
och 

"l enkeL dynamik "tagen

U

.\



En stor brÍst has dennr¿ modeIl. âv ps,ppeTsmaskinen är att
en vfktlg utslgnalj.nl;o fl.lr.ns mect, näm.l"lgen 1äget hos våba
11n j en. För de t ta ,skt"rI.l 0 lrr¿j,v'as ên' bs byclli.gt me r âvån ce rad
vlramodell.

Sammanstä11nin¡{ Ëtv nroclel[]. f'ðr' Ðs.DDersmaskin"

a

j

x

x

t(

x

x

v5

v

Tf t 1ståndsv¿rrf s.bIer

I nivå r lnloppslåtla.

Z tryck¡ f.nloppslå.da

1 fÍbe::konc" inloppsl.rlcln,

4 fiberkonc" viragrop
tr tf llståndsvàrîiebeL f ör' n h trt d"ynamlken

r'eprÊJsentera to rkpart-

Utslgnaler
f1=*f 1=1¡2r5t+
15 =tu t
Y6=ttvlkt
X,r=f uk t ha1 t

Ur de tf df gare trppstij..t-Lri:¡. node;llerr:ua erh&11.s f öl j ande
elcvationer"

L)

U

a
x
Ç
x

1=411x1
z=az1x 1

*7=^31* 
1

, 
nb:,4'4

"4=t41*i
*5=u55*5

laxz +

?-zxz +

VL

12'" 2

14

2_4

34

25

31

5

1

I

I

I

+

+

+

a

4

a.

b

b

a

17

(. .)

'5 rs

u

Lt

b

t)

rj

u

LT

X þ u

'lt

,5

3

4

4

4

þ u

++ b .,Du z-
b73ut

o4i*3++

c - * )r-l¡) 3

4qz* z
b 

D7u7

-t b4 6'6Þ4 4 
t'+t'4.4 o,l

''lg6tto

+

+

51xl l' cDzx2

61x1'+ E6z*P {- "¡
.j- ,l 64,r46



v?=

lr1 r x2I

^r, * 
4i

*r3

l+ *"1 
zn.?

+*?1*t "t" ú x
?

d76t6+d7+uq+
75

De termer son sbår inom lerammer bôr egentlígen komma Ín
med en tldsfördröjning;"
Matrisernâ. :f ör systeme t rå"r all_ bså de t utseende sqm ange s

i appendlx där även cl.e r1uÍìerj.sl<a värdena är insatta"
A-matrise¡r är som,synes bloctc*trinnguläro Egenvärdena

för det totaJ"a systemet b.'l,.i.r"d;î cle som man får fram ur
de olíka diagonala bloekon, Do rrngefürliga numerfska vär-

'' dens är

'/7='¡stGQos
'/^= tsl /.?d s
7l= d p s

(-)

L)
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Ko nve n b i o n e 1. l" r'egl c r' l-,11Éi.r

De t f i nns pappr: i,smaslti ne r $om €:å r Ì: r'¡rk t, j:¡]it tage t het t
utan regì.erj.n¡¡n 0ln nì¡rl1 lia,r erl clul,crL in.l,<¡pps1å.da nårste
man dock h¿¡. nfl64on f$rrn¿?. ir,v ::r:¡4ler:ìnp; 'llå ciennu,, t,exo
en loop som mä1;er lufttrycÌtcl; clr:Jr styr lufLflöclet och
en ¿Ìnnan sottt miiter ni.vån (](.)lr sl;;'rr ìi.i-r,¡.lrcilr:i.ngBì)umllen4
Det kan ock.så f i,nll¿l.s; "Lotra.[ a r.,eglo,lìj;ryshen] fiir ìco¡rcenbra,tion,
för vlra,ha^çtighc.T nch lri¡.¡:i h.i,gìrcl; Í, l; or'trçpi-r.rl;iet* Me:: såi, I1¿rn
fÍnns reglerj-ng av n¡rrirrnin¡4e n i 1:r nI)per',..ibr¡,ltnn i. ho:rkpa.:rt j-et"
M*inga maskinei: {ìåT rrtau vRrrì sJgl yì;vi.lcLs- el-l.er: fukbh¿rlts*
regl.ering" l,lan 1;;r"r pro'r¡(ìr'f'r'iirt fiì.r'tlj¡4a, papporsru-L.Iar1
1åter laborB.toríet o.nalyrìe:riil, il e¡m ocÌ:.t mecl ctelar resul-tatet
tÍ11 naskin:Föl'arçn sronr gö::' erl m¿ì,nuolL i-j.ndri.ngo

Irör atI, fö::a yl,vikbsre,,gler:Lrrg Ìcrii.vs .l.iiurplÍga ,v-ivare. Dland
de första neboderna vnt /7 -m¿i1;i:t.tL'ç.!¡ I'{an lta.r eÌr ß-st:r:å1-
ningskü1. 1a och p¿1, n,nrira g:i-da,n pnppc-lret erì ctebelcÌor" som
mäter hur myclret süm har'¿-rbràr:rl¡er'¿1;s" .Fi.f bersom ß *sLrå-
l-arna. aÌ:r¡orbr:r:a;¡ .l l. l<a myc.ket j- 1.:ibrer.'rioln i v¡¿i,te¡r nå.stc-,
InâÍt1 om rnr:¡.n vi-l] rnii,ta. ybvikierr f'jb.re:r', r:cksa\ gü::'n otì .llr.lk,t-
ha. ltsmí,itn-i,ng" 0f't¿ ,qôre ,4,^nti\ LRru¿r. t,r:'n.vcrt'iirir:a,rrd.e så ir,tt;
de han mij.ta varir¡,1,:Lonclr br¡¿rr'$ pir,t'tFer::'ob. i1ln ,{-urzi'b¿r.r:ç
ko$t; ¿rr' 100 Oi)0-400 OO0 ltr,, f'rr lçLhr¡.-1. 1; íjirr iil,¿ì,r'e k¿rn vrìT'¿t A.v
kerpa.ci l,ìv ty'n) ¡-ríl1t¡iel.e:L flrru6c:r"lr.l: siont r:rll; r'Ìjr:le'lil;::'i-l;um
me-l. 1an tv"5. liottrlcnFj..tl;o:-pla.tl,o.r ocll ìr¿.ì.t"t rnij-ttl:: lcil¡.rir.cLta,n[i r¡n.
De b f ínns oeJ<si,\ m1. lçrov,i..1 snii. l,a.L'e rion ¡:.n binûen m¿iier' ¿.r, l¡.'
sorFl;iotte-.¡r e.l .l e.l'riÍt¡.1 elilr":i.sri1; e;N¡;ho4stn, lr1;eu" I{ikr:oviå,gs-
rnä.tarna lta,n mi.i t;¡,1 

.ho byd li.gt lröÊ-;r'e f'r¡kl;tr¿r,.Ll;e r' ä.n der lri,upa,-"
ci bi-va, nåi, l;arnÊ.r
Fin fìnn&u mcLod ijr' Í-rl;l: u,r'r r¡ií r¡ d¡ì. i,nf icl.r'ä11 nli.rl,¡l,re" l)e by¡1 ¡¡er

på att båcl o u,ì:sor'¡,rl;:i.onolr j f i hr:r.,,r <-rr;h ìi ',,a, 1,telt ij:r:' s;tarlcü
frekv'e11sbelor,.ndr,:n (lr¡nont ¿rt;t nijl;¡:. r¡:irl. f'.rc.trvënfier cjiic lli-b-
tlernít rÉl.sFrekt.ive rrí,ì,Lhneb I'rr-r.l'rlonii-tr.,rr"rr,ur:1.(Ì ¿ìb"sor¡:l,ion ltirn
m¿Ìn fâ. et1 ut iitni.ng iì,1/ 't:¡'[rJr,r J'.i l¡t:r'* r.r t;]'r vi:ri,Lcrrln¡.ngd. l.nl'r¡l-"
rijdmåj.Lr¡rc,:lt ho,r.'ool("sit f'¡.ir.cl oll-r:rr;r. l,L in¡:t,u kn,n lniit;a, v-l cj vli,i;a,
ä,ndan vi,l-ke ü 41 *rrrii L¡rç:¡r i-nte k,.1.¡¡,r":t.l, rrfitcrf-ir)m cieb ijr svi¡rt
ab t nii.tiL tle hügl. 1'rrlttlr¡,r, J- l;o r" rìrfilll h¡.,t,.t' tli:ìl'"
Bn anna,n svåri¡lhet urcil ¡'.1 -uti.i, l;¿r,r'ç iÍ,r's. l;h rnãr. ll nrå,sber:rii. l"rna.

etb ti.1.1.r'ückt.i.¡1t s1;oL:i; nnl,¡.¡.,1, pl,r'1i.í-lçir:1..r'fij:r'¡Ltl; fri ,_qod noß.-
Brannheto Ðotta, llei;Jrcìer n,fi1; n¿.t,ll v:i.iì rr)l traverser,:.ncìe nlü"-
tare in.he lca,n utf'öra :'tjl"c.l,l¡nn j s;i.rg.!r:rtl ¿¿.t.1'Lf ijr f'orl;"

J

U
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Det llinns bvå tr',rndç:r:i y¡viktrirr:i8,-l"el'ingBll , Den enËÌ 
'ì"rat b f örsölta gör'a elt koltcen l,r:a.t j.gnre ¿1lering sonì e-l-in:L-

¡erar d.e sl;i,i rn:Lnga.r sOm lconme::':itt ¡¡:in feeden' Den ¿'rndrn'

ür atü marì f'örsölter n¡insh:¡ì. l;j-rìsfijr''d:'tjjrrj.nf{en genom att
fl.ybtr:, fÏa.rn ybvi.lthsmiitningen t'"i-IL våt;a ijrrdano
Fukhha,Iten .r-egJer¿ìS i a.l-J.mlj.nhe b ¡:r;{lnonl €:ll åter'ltoppLi.mg

f rf¿n frrlttha.l tsmii,t¡ir,re i .sl.u l;ert på nta',ski,üeir t;i1I torlçpi'Lr*
tiet" 0f'ta konb:Lnt:r'Írs detl;n metl'sn s:i6rrnl från f¡a'mijrr-
dan pf¿ naslçj,nen Elorn ångel: ¡ j.þrrrf"LcitleL :i.n i masliinert,
ef teisor rle:tta, pilvcr'ka,r hrrr s bor: {;r:t'lçltrr1-rír,cÍ tre b sorn belrövs*
Det fi.nns o.Li.ita iLer-i"Ìcter om hurttvirl¿:. l'tr¡ikts- Öch fukL.-

haltsmätåïer,ik¿rl-'1. v'r:Ìl:í-) Jli.Xs, eilr:r t.ra'Veï,set'a,trde. Iln nackit erl

rned traverserit).Éf ii;: ¡itt (ì.on t;¡1. tå,n¿l bi.çI, ttpp t j.l.I 1.5
nino r vj-.l lre b 1¡ttrotlucerar an ovl;r'i.r. 1;icl sfijrci.r'ü,jrri.lr¡Ì' I'iire-
.rpr.IkA,r.na för flixa nij.tare IILìl'ì.ËIï ¿l(,t bvür's'çr,rot'i. l-en i. a.-l-I-
rni.inhot ¿i.r'sfr Jlj.x n,tù nlfl, l'r l<n,tl tnijL¿¡. ,i err cttcln punkt,r mecian
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Section I - Introduction

This chapter dea'ls with the application of computers to the control of

paper making processes. Þaper making trhich is an old industrial practice,

poses intere.stÍng probìems to the contro'l eng'ineer

In most existing plants there are a number of regu'lators for simple

tasks'like level and flow regulation vrhi'le the contro'l of the major quality

vari abl es i s ilone manual 1y.

The fundalrental properties of the paper making process are not under-

stood to the extent that the mathematical models required for contro'l can

be obtained from first principles. Techniques for determination of mathe-

maticaì models from p'lant experiments are thus important

Many of the impontant quality variab'les can not be measured on-'line.

Instead, they hava to be measured in test ìaboratories on sampìes taken

from the production. The use of such data in control is another inrportant

area of applicatìon.

.This chapter is based ìargeìy on experiences obtajned in a joint venture

between Billerud AB in Svreden and IBM, aimed at integrated control of a

paper mil'|. A brief description of a papen miìl is given in section 2.

This section also outlines some of the characteristic features of paper

making processes as controì objects. Section.3 emphasizes the fact that

the economic incentive in solving a particuìar contro'l probìem can be

evaluated onìy by its influence on the overalì plant economy. An exampìe

of a feasibiìity study aimed at obtainíng a gross picture of the tota'l

plant economy is also given in this section. Section 4 deals with the

controì of one inrportant part of the paper making process namely the

I
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paper machìne and the stock preparation system. This section gives an

overview of the control prob'lems. It covers objectìves, models, and

measurements.

In section 5 we discuss a techniquê for the steady state control of

process variabies based on linear stochastic control theory. The deter-

mÍnation of mathematicaì models of the system dynamics and the disturbances

from plant experiment is the theme of section 6. This section describes

a method rvhich is designed to develop the models needed in order to

apply linear stochastic control theory

In section 7 we give a practical example of the techniques described

in sections 5 and 6 to a typical regulation probìem, namely, basis vteight

control. This section also illustrates severa-l of the practicaì problems.

which have to be overcome when applying theory to a practical probìem.

Practical experìences vrith actua'l use of optima'l control strategies are also

gi ven

The problem of quality control based on off-'line measurements is

discussed in section B. It is sholvn that considerable improvements can

be obtained through the use of filtering theory and data processing. This

section is also based on plant data

Section 9'finalìy contains a list of references.
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/ì Sectìon 2 - Description of a P¡lr.-r-U!l-l-

Brief Description of The Process

In this section we vril'l give a very brief description of an integrated

mill. A schematic diagram is shown'in Figure ì. The prgcess can be divided

into the following stages:

r Pul pi ng

. o Stock preparation

r Paper machine

In the pulping stage the wood is chopped into small pieces and fed into

the digester. After the digester, washing, bleachl'ng, and chemical recovery

take place. The result of the pulping stage is a mixture of vrood fibers and

'water with a consistency (tiUer concentration) of 3% to 6%, called the stock.

The stock may be unbleached, bleached or se¡ni-bleached, it is frequently

mi xed wì th repu'l ped broke.

- The stock preparation stage is a complex system of tanks and pipes. It

contains the pulp storage chest, the machine chest, the refiners, screens

and centrifuga'l cleaners. ,In the refihers the pulp is subiect to mechanicaì

treatment which changes the length and the structure of the fibers and

iiflr.n.us the strength properties of the paper.

.After the refining process chemicals like rosin, alum and sulphuric acid

are added and the stock is further diìuted so that the consistency in the

headbox is 0.2 to 1.0%. If the consistency is higher, the fibers vliil

çluster. Filler may also be added to the stock.

The paper machine consists of u *i.. supported by tabìe rolls with

,)suction boxes, couch and wire pit, presses, dryers, calender, and pope.

A paper miìl usually has several paper machines. The purpose of the paper

3
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a machine is to separate the fibers from the water and to form a sheet of

paper from the fibers. The puìp flows out of the.headbox through a thin

s'lice on to the wire in a jet. The velocity of the iet is determined by

the headbox level and is normally chosen so as to match the wire speed.

The paper sheet is formed on the wire. The amount of water removed on

the vlire is determined by the properties of the pulp (fiber length, dis-

tribution and fìber structure, temperature), the number of table rolls,

and their dimensíons, the pressures on the suctjon boxes under the wire,

etc. The r¡rater passing through the wire is ca]led white u¿ater. tlhen the

paper leaves the wire the consístency is about 20 to 25%. Water removal

in the presses depends on the forces that keep the press rolls together,

felt conditions, and temperature of the paper sheet. The cOnsistency

after the presses is 40 to 60%.

The dryers consist of a sequence of steamheated eylinders, and the

water remova'l is given by the steam pressure, which is set separate'ly for

different groups of drying cylinders, and the ventiìation of the dryer

section. Fiber content after the dry'ing section is about 5 to l0%. After

passing through the dryers, the paper is smoothed in the caìender and ro'lled

up in a reel on the pope.

.The 
reel is ìifted to a winder vrhich winds and slits the paper length-

wise and cuts it crosswise into rolls of pro.per'lengths and vridths. The

rolls are sorted on'the basis of santp'les taken from them. Rol'ls which meet

the customers specifications are shipped and those which do not are reiected.

The rolls may also be cut to sheets before del'ivery

There are many different types of paper machines which essentially

differ in the type of paper they produce, e.g., kraft paper for sacks andJ
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paper hags, newsprint, high qua'lity printing paper, etc. The different

machines have the same basic configuration; the details may, however, be

very different. There are, e.g., paper machines with multiple headboxes

for multilayer paper.

A certain paper process is usu.al'ly designed for manufacture of many

different paper grades. The orders may differ with 'reSpect to dimension,

basis weight, strength propert'ies, color, chemical additives, etc. The

length of an order may run from hours to days. Profitable operation poses

Ínteresting scheduìing and contro'l problems aimed at minimizing the cost

of making transitions from one grade to another. A change from unbleached

to bleached pulp requires c'leaning of the who'le stock preparation system.

However, a change in basis weight can be obtained through flow or machine-

speed change only. The qua'lity of the produced paper is determined by

basis Weìght', moisture content, and strength'properties, as well as speciaì

properties like printability, opacity, and thickness, The first-mentioned

propertìes are reasonably weìl defined. There are a large number of strength

properties of interest.. Properties 'like printability, etc., are onìy defined

as the results of particular off-line measurements and cannot be measured

on-l i ne.

The Art of Paoermaki nq

. Papermaking has by tradition been more of an art than a science. The

tools of app'lied physics, chemistry, and mechanics have only recently been

apptied to the papermaking process. l,lany fundamenta'l physica'l probìems

are not yet well understood. For example, the strength properties of a

paper sheet must certainly be related to the strength properties of the

individual fibres. The nature of this re'lation is not knoln. The lack

of knorvledge of the basic processes involved has important implications

on the solution of control problems. One consequence is that it is

6
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extremely difficult to obtain neliabìe mathematìcal models from prior

knowledge. Another is that very few gauges for on-'l'ine measurement of

physical variab'les are available. l4any ìmportant properties of pu'lp and

paper are defined on'ly through specific off-line measuring procedures

and not re'lated to physical properties. The on-'line instruments that

are available do not have very high accuracy unless elaborate calibration

procedures are used. Typical accuracies are cons'istency t.5 units of a

maximum reading of 3 units, moisture content t0.3 unìts of a reading of

l0 units. The measurement of basÍs weight, i.e., the weight of fibres

per unit area of the finished paper is an exception. With accurate

caìibration basjs weight can be measured rvith an accuracy which is better

than 0.2%. One consequence of the lack of on-line instrumentation is the

potentia'l for inventions which might change our pres-ent out'look on the

control problems considerablY.

Paper Mills as Co ntrol' Ob.iects

. In paper mi'lls there are examp'les.of a 'large variety of contro'l problems.

Paper mil'ls are traditionally designed to be operated with little contro'l

equipment. Most of the important variables are contro'l'led manual'ly on the

basi.s of information from 'laboratory nl.urr..tànts of samples from the

process. The traditional way to eìiminate disturbances has been to use

large mixing tanks urhich makes the process äynamics very s'lovr. Analysis of

many existing p'lants has also shown that the mixing tanks are often not as

effective as was originaìly anticipated

7
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I Sectíon 3 - The Systems Approach

Introducti on

In order to evaluate the possi.ble gains that can be achieved by intro-

ducing specific control systems, it is necessary to knot^l the effect on the

overa'lì plant econornics. This usually involves some type of operations

research anaìysis. Often such studies are performed continuous'ly in con-

nextion with modifications and expansions of a mill.

In connection with installations of process control computers, a

separate feasibility study of the overalì system is often performed.

The purpose of such a study is to find econor¡ic benefits, bottlenecks,.

and possible improvements. A feasibility study is a'lso very helpful when

eval uati ng the performance of a control system af ter i nstaì 'l ati on.

It is not easy to make a good feasibility study. It usually has to

be done in a short time. The resu'lts will have a major influence since

they tell if it is economica'lly feasib'le to increase the degree of auto-

mation in a process, and if so, which applications should be given prÍority.

It is often very diffjcult'to obtain reliabìe est'imates of different pro-

duction losses. It is even more difficu'lt to estimate what improvements

could possibly be realized by introducing more sophisticated contro'l

schêmes and more efficient production p'lanning.

The feasibility study requ'ires a large amount of engineering judg-

ment v¡hich occasionalìy can be enhanced by the application of scÍentific

methods. In the exämple given below., the only sophistication used was

an appìication of time series analysis to analyze statistical properties

of fluctuations in process variables.

or,

J'
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- An Examp'le of a Feasi bilitv Studv

l,,le wi'l'l norv give an example of a feasibi'lity study. The examp'le is

taken from the Bil'lerud.project. In that case, the study took about five

months with two persons vrorking ful'l time and various support faciljties.

The study i ncl uded z

r Preparat'ion of process flovr diagrams

r Listing cf costs for material and energy throughout the process

¡ Investigation of possÍble process variables during normal operation

and during grade changes

r Study of disturbances and variations of important process variables

. Analysis of variations of quality variables in machine and cross-

machíne directions

o Investigation of production and quaìity control

s Investigatíon of possible improvements in uniiormity of quaìity and

increasing production rate

o Investigation of possibi'lity of reducing time for grade changes

' o Investigation of need for data äcquisition and information flow

o Investigation of pulp variations and their effect on the paper

qual i ty

'A compìete study of the integrated pu'lp and. paper mill was conducted

in parallel with the feasibiìity study. In þarticular, the production

planning prob'lem was analyzed in some detail. One of the essent'ial

problems can be formulated as follows: Alloçate the orders on the different

paper nlachines in such a way that the sum of the costs for trim losses,

grade change losses, and nrachjne time is minimal, subiect to restrictíons

of fixed delivery dates for the different orders, availab]e pulp capacity,

9
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and available storage capacìty for the finished orders. There are a number

of disturbances that jnfluence planning, e.g., incoming orders which have

to be run on short notice, changes in delivery dates, failure of finished

rol I s to meet specí fi catÍ ons , equi pment mal functi on ,. etc .

The podsible use of a control computer was evaluated on the basis of

the results of the feasibi'lity study and the overall mil'l study. It was

found that a conputer insta'llation, including the costs of instrurnentation,

could be economícalìy justified on the basis of improvements in:

o More uníform quaìitY

¡ Reduced doln time

' . Reduced raw materia'l consumption

o Higher productio

More unifornr quality is obtained throurgh recluctjon of variatíons in

basis ureight, moisture content, and cross-machine stretch. Variations

in basis weight are reduced by more efficient contro'l of the stock feed,

the wire, and the dryers. Variations in cross-machine stretch are reduced

by better control of the drag and the ve'locity differences in the drying

section. A higher production rate is achieved essentially through an.

increase in machine speed. Improvements in gr:ade change time, reduction

of trim ìosses, and less rejection due to better control of the machine

parameters will aìso increase the net produition.

. The profit gains discussed above are obtained partly through the

solution of isolated control prob'lems and part'ly through improved produc-

tíon planning and improved quality control.

l0
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An Example of arr Integrated System

The feasibi'lity study also resulted in a gross picture of the overall

system that should be implemented. . A block diagram of this system is

shown in Figure l. The integrated system consists of six subsystems:

o Production Pl anning

o Production Supervising

oProduction Evaluation and Reporting

¡Process Control

oProcess uata Collection

r Qual i ty Contro'l

These subsvstems are illustrated by blocks in Figure 1. In this

Figure we also,show a schematic of the process, the manuaì operators, and

the test laboraiory. in the partícular application Þroduction planning

was done for alì paper machines of the mi'lì, urhile the other functions

were done for one paper machine onìy.

The production planning subsystem has the folìoling functions. The

customers orders are entered into the system and grouped with respect to

delivery dates and grade specifications. The orders are allocated to the

different paper machines. The optimal sequencing with respect to minimaì

grade change costs is determined subject to constraints given by the

deìivery dates. It is also determined how to cut a reel into rolìs of

a given size with minimal losses.

' The purpose of the production supervising is to supervise the pro-

duction according to the schedule given by the production planning, and

to administrate process and quaìity data. Since the process is not

J
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perfect, the actual production does not necessari'ly follow the schedule

gìven by the production p'lanning. The production supervisory system thus

acts like n r€gufator fqr tUproductìon. It also provjdes data for the

human operators of the system and'it interacts with the quality and process

control fuÁctions.

The process contr:ol subsystem contains the proper control functions.

It handles the actual contro'l of the system cìccordÍng to the directions

given by the productìon superv'ising. The control functions have been

divided into three categories:

o Steady state contro'l

o Grade change contro'l

o Emergency contro'l

Steady state contro'l ainls at keeping the process variables as c'lose

as possible to gr'ven reference values, in spite of disturbances.

' 
Grade change contro'l ajms at chang'ing the process from production of

one grade of paper to another in the shortest possible time.

The purpose of the emergjency control is to controi the process during

emergency conditions, for examp'le, during a paper break.

The process data collectíon subsystem gathers data for various reports

and' for statistical purposes.

The qua'lity coltrol subsystem has two functions: a) to provide the

machine tender with information about quality data which can not be

neasured on lin., und b) to determine rvhether or not the produced paper

meets the customer's specifications. Paper failing to meet specifications

is rejected.J
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In this particu'lar app'lication the system is not fu'lly automatic. It
contaÍns humans which have important system functions.

The machine tenden supervises all manua'l process operations. He

receives infornlation about the procêss both from the. control computer

and from hi's orvn operations. He Sends commands to the control computer.

The winder cretv sets the winden slitters and rejects faulty rolìs

based on data from the quality control subsystem. They also inspect the

rolls visua'l'ly checking for wet spots, curled paper, etc

The lest laboratory anaìyses qualjty variables on samples taken from

the finished paper. The data are fed to the qua'l'ity control subsystem.

The data are also used, e.g., in the control,;of the refiners.

Sec tion 4 - Paper Machine and Stock Preparation Control

Introducti on

In this section we tvill give an overviel of the problems of con-

trolling the paper machine with its associated stock preparation system.

The discussion refers specifically to ¿i kraft paper machine. Figure I

shows a simplified diagram of the main parts of the process incìuding -)
pulp storage chest, refiners, machine chest centrifugaì cleaners, screens,

headbox, wire, press section, drying section, reel, and the traveìling

crane.

0bjectives of The Control

The feasibiìity study indicated that major savings could be obtained

from improved control during steady state and grade changes. Moreover,

the control system must be able to handle enlergency situations.

.\
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The economic incentive for inrproved steady state contro'l can be evaluated

by an argument of the follorving type. The quality variables will fluctuate

during norma'l operations due to dis.turbances. The customers are guaranteed

speci fi c upper or I oler 'l imi ts through generaì trade rul es . l,lhen manu-

facturing a specific grade, the set points for the controls are then chosen

with due regard to the fluctions so that a given percentage of the pro-

duction will remain within the customer's specifications* (see Figure 2).

Figure 2 Illustration of the Íncentive for decreasing the variances of
fluctuations in process variables.

rThe pãffilar choise of the set point is easily determined through a

simple optÍmalÍtY argument.U
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a An improved control will diminish the magnitude of the fluctuations, thus

making it possible to move the set points closer to tire tolerance ìimits

with the same probability for the product bo be accepted. By moving the

set point c'loser to the'tolerance limit, several benefits such as reduced

raw material consumption or increased production can be obtained. Apart

from these tangible benefits from a better control of quality variables

duri ng norma'l operati on, there are often several i ntang'ibl e benef i ts .

For exampìe, it might be easier for the customer to process paper with a

more unifornr quality.

For kraft paper the important quality variables are:

o Basis weight

o l'loisture content

o Strength properties

Reduced fluctuations in basis we'ighL rrtakes ft posslble to use less

raw material and less steam in the drying section, and to increase pro-

duction in those cases.where the production is lintited by the capacÍty

of the dryers. (It requires less steam to dry a Daper vrhich is thinner!)

It is often desirab'le to have h'igh moisture content in the paper.

Too high moisture content wilì, however, give rise to wet spots. An

imp.roved control of moisture content rviì1 thus make it possible to

increase the average moisture content. Since paper is often soìd by

weight this will influence the profit directly.

Better control of strength properties will reduce the risk of paper being

sorted out in the qua'lity control. An incnease of the strength properties

wilì also be of immediate benefit to the customer since he can either

make a stronger product or use thinner (cheaper) paper with the.same

strength
!)
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a The nature of the benefits obtained from better control of steady state

operation, is different for different types of paper machines. For printing

paper the strength prope.rties may be of secondary importance, whíle other

qua'lity variables such as opacity ahd printabi'lity are much more important.

For most types of papen machines there is, houtever, a considerable economic

incentive for improved basis weight and moisture control.

The economic incent'ive for improved contro'l of grade changes comes

from a direct reduction of the tíme required for shiftÍng from one grade to

âñother. The prob'lem can thus be formulated simply as to minimize the tinie

for changing from one grade to another subject to constraints. One of the

most irnportant constraints is that the paper does not break during the

change, since this will give rise to considerable loss ìn production time.

The relative importance of steady state con-urol and grade change

contro'l will be djfferent for different applications and different oper-

ating conditions. For. the spec'ific kraft paper machine discussed ín this

chapter, the benefits from steady state control are greater than those

obtainable from the grade change contrÖl.

Apart from the control of the maior variables discussed above there

are a'tso many simple contro'l tasks rvhich must be performed in order to

keep the process running. Typ'ical exampìes are level and flor¡l control .

Many of these secondary control problems are not critical and it is not

possible to assign a monitary va'lue to the performances. In the.Bil'lerud

p,roject there were about 40 secondary variables of this nature.

Measurements añd Control Variables

The difficulty of obtaining re'liable on-iine measurements r¡ras mentioned

previously in section 2. In Figure I the most intportant contro'l varíables

I/
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and measured signa'ls are indicated. l^Je wì'll now djscuss the different

control prob'lems .

Bas i s We'i hr

Basis vreight can be influenced both by machine speed and by fiber f'low.

There are however several constraints on the choice of these contro'l vari-

ables. blhen production is machine-speed limited the fiber flow is the

natura'l control variáble, while the machine speed is the logica'l choice

when production is'limjted by the capacity of the dryers. For the snrall

changes required during normal operation, one usually keeps the machine

speed constant and manipu'lates the fiber flow either by changing the

consÍstency or by changing the thick stock florv. In the fo'llowing we will

assume that the thjck stock flovr is constant and that the consistency is

chosen as control variable.

The on-line determination of consistency is traditional'ly made by

measuring apparent viscosity or shearing force of the thick stock flow.

In our particu'lar case the shearing force on a pin submerged in the pulp

fìow is measured. The outptit of such a gauge rviì'l depend not only on

concentration but also on flow, rheo'logicaì properties of the pulp, tem-

perature, viscosity of additives, etc. It is very difficult to calibrate

the.consìstency meter, taking aì1 these factors into account. It is in
particular very diffÍcult to take the rheologìcal properties of the puìp

into account, sincà they will depend on the degree of refining and oh the

properties of the additives. It should also be mentioned that it is not

possib'le to measure consistencies lower than I to 2% by this technique,

while the headbox consistency is 0.2 to 1,0%. Thís exp'lains the arrange-

ment shor.rn Ín Figure l, with the dilution after the consistency reguìator.

J

J
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New methods for measuring very lorv consistencies, e.g. by using transmission

photometry have recently been proposed

The basis weight at.the end of the dryers is determined by a Beta Gauge.

Since the coefficient of absorption of beta rays in water and fibers is

approximatéty ttre same, the Beta Gauge reading has to be compensated for

the moisture content of the paper sheet in order to give oven-dry basis

vreight. The errors of the Beta Gauge basis vreight meter are due to

electronic drift, changes in temperature and moisture of the air, dust

contamination, static electricity when paper is overdry, etc. Due to

cross-machine fiuctuations a Beta Gauge set at a fixed position might also

give a biased estimate of the cross-machine average of basis weight.

The caìibration of the Beta Gauge is not'trivial. Gauges which

traverse across the paper can be calibrated hry moving the gauge outside

the paper web to a foil of known thickness. Another way to calibrate

the gauge is to determine the weight and the dimensions of each produced

reel. This can be donå qu'ite accurate'ly.

l,lhen accurate measurement of basis r¡leight and a mathematical model

is availab'le it is also possible to calibrate the consistency gauges.

The lack of primary sensors, can thus to some extent, be compensated

by a scheme of indirect measurements r.¿here the infornration from different

primary sensors are combined through the use of mathematical models.

Moisture Content

The moisture content is influenced maÍnly by changing the steam

pressure in the drying cy'linders. The cylinders are usualìy divided into

groups wh jch can be contro'l'led individua'lìy. Moisture is also inf luenced

by the fiber florv through the paper nrachine. An increase of stock flovr

20
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,.1 witl thus increase the moisture content. To obtain an efficient scheme

for noisture control, it is thus necessary to provide the moisture control

system with information concerning the changes in stock flow, which for

example, ffiâJ be introduced by the basis weight contro'l system.

The moisture content at the dry end can be measured'by a moisture

gauge of capacity type. There are aiso techniques for measuring the

moisture content which are based on infrared or microtryave techno]ogy.

It is a'lso possib'le to measure the basis ureight in front of the drying

section using a Beta Gauge. Measurement of moisture content in the front

end of the drying section can only be done b¡r a Microwave Gauge.

0ther Qua
'l i tv Vari abl es

Qua'lity variables like strength properties and porosity are influenced

by many factors, by the refining, the speed difference between the wire

and the jet coming out of the slice, and by the heat profile in the drying

section. The underlying physical phenomena are not well understood.

. l,lost strength properties cannot be measured on-'line. They are

instead measured in the test laboratory based on samples taken at the

reeì and at the winding machine. A detai'led discussion of the measure-

rent of quality variables is given in Section 8 which deals with quality

control

' Occasionally it is possib'le to measure some variable on-line which is

relate.d to quaìity variab'les which are otherwise available only as off-

l'i ne measurements .

(')
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/ì In such a case it is possible to devise indirect schemes where the high-

frequency part'is supplied by the on-line gauge. It is then updated from

the laboratory data analogous to the updating of the Beta Gauge based on

measurements of reel weight and dimensions.

In conriection with the Billerud project, such a schenle was tested

experìmentaì1y for refiner control based on on-line measurements of couch

vacuum and laboratory nleasurements of porosity.

At the time the Bi'lìerud system was implernented it was decided that

control of basis weight and nroisture control should be done automatica]ìy,

whil e contro'l of the other qua'l i ty vari ab'les shoul d be done manual ìy.

Mathemati cal l'1odel s

To comp'lete the characterization of the control problem it is also

necessary to have mathematica'l models whích describe the process dynamÍcs

and the disturbances.

The parts of the process r,rhich are involved in the basis vteight control

ar.e pipes, tanks, pumps, Screens and cleaners and the wire. The model

required for the basis weig'ht control is in essence a mass ba'lance for

the fibers. It is fairly straightforward to model the pipes and the tanks.

To a large extent Ít can be done from construction data. The on'ly diffi-

culty is to estimate the time constants of some"of the storage tanks which

usually are not perfectly stirred. It is, however, very difficult to ob-

tain a mathematícal model for the transport of fibers through the wire

since the physicaì p.o..rtut governing this mass transport are very com-

pticated. In simple models it is usually assumed that the fiber florv

through the wire is proport'ional to the tota'l fíber flow out of the head-

box. A sìight'ly more refined modeì is obtained by having the coefficientU
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,1
of proportionality depend on the average basis wei.ght on the tvire. This

might seem to be a nrinor point, but the effect has a decided influence on

the dynamic properties cjf the system. . Let @ be the proportion of the

fibers tha! passes through the wire. The simp'le models will give as a

result that the apparent time constant of the vrhite water tank is multÍplied

by the factor l/(ì-a). The constant a will depend on the properties

of the fibers: sma]l fibers will have ìarge o-vaìues, and vice Versa.

The tota'l effect is that there might be long transients for the fÍber

di stri buti on.

The average value of o¿ in the simplified model is very.difficult

to estimate. Crude cal cu'lati ons i ndì cate a val ue of about 0.'l i n our

parti cu'lar case. For paper machi nes usi ng nrechan'i cal puip anO 1 arge

amounts of fillers, the average q, for all the fibers may be as high

as 0.8.

Similarly the screens and cleaners may sometimes be difficult to

model .

. The disturbances occuring during normal operation are frequently so

small that the models required for steady state contro'l can be linear.

It Ís sometimes necessary to have different models for different operating

condi ti ons

In connection with the Billerud project, several attempts were^made

to model the basis weight dynamics from construction data. The models

obtained were of high order and it was also necessary to adiust several

parameters in order to fit the models to observed data. Due to these

difficulties it was instead attenrpted to detennine linearized model

directly from exerpeimental data using suitab'le identification techniques.
U
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This approach was found to be very expedient. It.can be done quÍckly and

experience has sholn that it leads to models of ìow order.

Modeling of the dynamics relating steam pressure to the moisture of

the paper is even more difficult than to modeì the bäsi's weight dynarnics.

The disturbances entering in the different control loops were ana'lyzed

in great detail in various phases of the Billerud project. The analysis

was done by setting contro'l variables to constant values and observing

the f'luctuations in the output. It was frequentìy found that the fluctua-

tions in the process variables could be described as stationary stochastic

processes or sometinies i ntegra'ls of suclì processes (dri f t) . The ampl i tude

distributions urere often found to be close to Gaussian. Notable exceptions

were also noticed. It was occasionally found that larger step]ike or ramp-

I{ke "upsets'r were superimposed on the stationary processes. These "upsets"

could often be traced back to changes betlveen different tanks, increased

mixing of broke, etc.

Section 5 - Control of Stea State erati on

Introducti on

In this section vve !,,ill describe an approach to the steady state con-

trol of industrial processes which has been successfully applied in practice.

In the Billerud project the approach was used for control of basis weight

and moisture content. It vras also used in experimental schemes for

refiner control

U
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The characteristic features of the steady state control problems dis-

cussed jn the prev'ious section are the follotv'ing: '

o The process dynamics can be characterized by ìinear differential

equations vrith time delaY.

c Disturbances can be described as sampìe functions of second order

random processes.

o The criterion is to minimize the variances of fluctuations in the

quality lariables.

These characteristics match the assumption made in the linear stochastic

contro'l theory and it thus seems natural to apply this theory to derive

contro'l strategi es .

Revi evr of Linear Stochastic Control Theorv

lle wi'll now give a brief revier^l of somc rclcvant-aspects of linear

stochastic control theory. For more details we refer, ê.g. to Ãström (ì970).

Since a digital computer wiìì be used to implement the control law we

will consider discrete time systems on1y.

Consider a dynamicaì systen described by

x(t+l) = o x(t) + r u(t) +. v(t)

y(t) =sx(t) +e(t)

whene the state x is an n-vector, the control variable u a p-vector and

the output y and r-vector. tv(t)l' and {e(t)} are sequerices of inde-

pendent Gaussian random vectors ulith zero mean va'lues and covariances. Rì

and R2 respectiveìy.

I

2
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and covariance

and {v (t) t.
al The initial state of (l ) is Gaussian with nlean vaìue t0

. The initial state is assuned to be independent of {e(t)l

Introduce the crÌterion

Ro

3 E

tt

Ð
¿-L-

[*t,r, o., x(t) + uT(t) Q 2
u (t)

r0

and let the admissible control strategies be such that u(t) is a functio;t

of the outputs obsenved up to time t-1, i.e. y(t-l), y(t-z),... and mo.

Under sui tabl e reguì ari ty condi ti ons (r¡rhi ch essenti aì 'ly assures that the

equations (B) and (9) below have soìutions), we find that the opt'ima'l control

strategy is given by
,_)

4 u(t) L(r) î(tl t-r )

where

5

and

(x )tIt+ o Î(tlt-l) + r u(t) + K(r) 0v(r) î(tl t-r )

I

=oT

6

7

I

L (r) 0rT s(t+t ¡
']þ, 

. rT s(t+l )

,t,l uT]P(r) eT [*, 
- u

-aT

K(r) 0

s(r) s(r+l) o + Q., s(t+l) r r(t) , s(t., )

T9 P(t+t) = Q P(t) 0 Rt
-Ta,+ n(to)U K(t) e P(t) R

0

a t
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,1 Notice that

situatÍon since

disturbances to

Aì so notice

by subst'itrltì ng

changes to

linear stochastic control theory covers a more general

jt a'llovrs for the parameters describing the system and the

be ti nre ,varyi ng .

that it is possible'to have a model with time delay simpìy

u(t) in (5) bV u(t-k). The optíma'l control low then

u(t¡=-L(t)Îttlt-r-l)l0

For detai'ls as vrell as proofs we refer to Ãström (ì970).

Model Structures

Since the models of the system and its environment are seldom knovln

g priori it is frequently necessary to determine them from experinrents on

the process. In such cases, the choice of model structure becomes very

important. If the matrices 0, r, 0, Rl and R2 are constant the

modeì contains

It N = n2 * np + n. *|n(n+ì) -+r(r+1)

parámeters. It is not possible to deternìine all these parameters from

measurements of inputs and outputs of the system, since there is an equiva-

lence class of systems described by (l) and (2) which have the sanre input

oütput properties.

To be spec'ific, r¡re say that trvo systems are equivaìent if:

Their input output relation for zero disturbances, i.e.
(e=0 and v=0), are the same

J. t2
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The stochastic properties of the output for zero input

are the same.

28

a and

l3

For the purpose of identificat'ion, it is highìy desirable to represent a

class of equivalent system by a representative having a structure such that its

parameters can be uniquely determined from input output data. lrle will call

such a structure a canonical structure. In the generaì case canonical

structures are not l:nown nor is it c]ear that they exist. For special

cases, ê.g. systerns rvìth only one output, it is holever possible to find

such structures and we v¡i'll now discuss their properties.

Two equivaìent systems differ ìn their choice of statþ variables.

It foìlolvs from the Kalman filtering theorem that the system described

by (l) and (2) is equiva'lent to the system

î(t+tlt) = o Î(tlt-t) + r u(t) + r e (t)t4

ìs y(t) = s î(tlt-t) + e(t)

where K is given by (7) and {e(t)} is a sequence of independent Gaussian

vectors with zero mean value and the covariance oP(t) oT * R2 v¡here P is

given bv (9).

The state variabie x(t) of the representation (14) has physicaì interpre-

tation as the conditional mean of thå state x(t) of given -{y(s), t.<s<t-l}.

The Kalman filtering problem is thus trivial for the structure described

bV (14) and (.l5). The Kalman filter is obtained sinrply by eìiminatíng Ê(t)U
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from ('15) and substituting ìnto (.l4) to yieìd

Î(t+tlt) = o Î(tlt-l ) + r u(t) + K tv(t) -:o Î(tlt-l)l

k = 0, lr...r[

29

e
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l9

The quantity e(t) of (.l4) and (15) thus has physical interpretation as the

epor in predicting the output one step ahead. The representation (14) (15)

is sometimes called an innovations representation and the random variables

e(t) are then the so-called innovations.

If we want to mode'l a system for the purpose of designing Kalman filters

(as we do in the applications to linear stochastic control theory) the

structure (.l4) (t5) has several advantages compared to the structure (f) Q).

It contains fewer parameters and the determination of the Kalman filter

requíres no extra computatìons. It also turns out that the structure

(ì4) (f5) is easier to identify.

17. Exercise .

Prove that the systems desrìbed by ('l) (2) and (j4) ('15) are equiva'lent

' vri th respect to the re] ati ons (ì 2 ) and (t 3 ) .

ì8 . Exercise

Show that tvro systems with the structure (.l4) (15) are equivalent if

e ok r = ãõk i,

where 0, O, r are the matrices of one system and

the other system.

0 t

J
t
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ô sinq le 0utput S.ystems

In specia'l cases it is poss'ib'le to obtain a canonical structure. For

example, if the systenr is comp'leteìy observable and has onìy one output it

can a'l,rtays be transformed to the observable canonical form .

30
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a

a

knonp
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20 x(t+l ) =

a

a

x(t) + u(t) + e (t)

-an_l 0 0 ... 'l

bnl bnz

-a
n

. ) zt y(t) = [t o o ...0] x(t) + e(t)

The input output relation of this system can be represented as

22

y(t) + at y(t-l) + ... * un y(t-n) = b' uì(t-t) + ... * bnt uì(t-n)

+ ... * btp up(t-l) + ... + uno uo(t-n) + e(t) + c., e(t-l) + ... + cn e(t-n)

where

23 ci = ai + ki, i = l, 2r...rh

For sinrpìjcity ule will in the following aÈsume that the system only has

one input. This makes ìt possib'le to simplify the writing but it does not

change anything essentia'l .U
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n By introducing the shift operator q defined by

q y(t) = y(t+l )

the polynomi a'ls

n-lz +

24

A(2) = ,n * al ,n-l * ... + an

+b
nI

C(z) = ,n * cl tn-l + ... + cn

and the corres pondi ng reci proc'i a'l po'lynomi a'l s

the equation 22 can be written in the compact form

A"(q-t) v(t) = B*(q-l) u(t-r) * c"(q-l) .(.)

A(q) v(t) = B(q) u(t) + c(q) .(t)

A*(q-l) v(t) = B*(q-1) u(t-k) + c"(q-l) .(t)

25

26

27

28

29

30

3t

32

B(z) = b

.)
A*12¡=2n A(z-l)=1 *ul z+...+unrn

g*(r) = zn-Ï B(z-ì) = b., + b., z +... + bn tn

C*12¡ = 2n C(z-t) = t *.1 z + ... t.n .

* If the system also has a time delay which is an integer multipìe of

the sampling interval we get instead

U 33
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The canonical form (33) can also be derived by a d'ifferent argument.

A sampled time invariant linear system with one input and one output and

a time delay vrhich is an integer multip'le of the sampìing interval can

be described by the equat'ion

v(t) =

ei {e
*

I

34
)

u(t-k)
)

u(t-r) + v(t)

Al (q-

**
where Al and Bt are polynomi al s .

'Assuming that the influence of the environment on the system can be

characterized by disturbances whÍch are stochastic processes and using

the principle of superpositíon we get the following modeì of the process

and its environment

35

where {e(t), t=0, tl,
independent-normal (0,À)

polynomial s.

t2,...Ì is a sequence of equally distributed

y(t) =

If it is furthermore assumed'that the disturbance v(t) is a stationary

gaussian process with rational spectral density it can be represented as

36 v(t) = e( t)

{
ì

A;

J
random variables and C ahd are
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l.|e thus find that the system and its environment.can be represented

by the equation

* I
B (q-

33

a

ci{e t

37 y(t) =
)

)

)
u(t-k) + r' * e(t)*

At
I(q- A2 (q- )

The equation (¡Z) is thus a canonical form for a sampled time invari-

ant dynamical system with one input and one output with a time delay that

is an integer multipìe of the samp'ling interval subject to disturbances

which are statjonary with rational spectral densities. The polynomials

Ar(z\ and Cr(z) can always be chosen to have their zeros inside or on

the unit circle. Since the disturbance v Vtas assumed to be stationary

AZ cannot have any zeros on the unít circle.t

Introducing A = ArA. B = BrA, and C = C.,A.t we have now obtained

the model (33).

l4inimum Variance Contro'l Strate res

The problem of steady state contro'l can be solved by a straightforward

application of 'linear quadratic control theory. The prob'lem of steady

state control has, hovrever, some particular features which can be exploited

to simplify the theory.

}{e r.rilì thus consider the prob'lem of regulating the system (gg) in

such a way that the variance of the output is as smaìl as possib'le. The

admissibìe control strategy shou'ld be such that the control signal at

is possible to incìude nonstationary disturbances, e.g. by assuming
A which has zeros outside the unit circle.

¿tIt
an

U
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timé t, i.e. u(t) is a function of the outputs observed up to time t,
i.e. y(t), y(t-t),... and alì the previous inputs u(t-l), u(t-2)...

To solve the proble.m we consider the situation at time t. lile have

thus obtained the measurements y(t), y(t-l),... and we know a'lì past

control aótions u(t-l ), u(t-2l... The problem is to determine u(t)

in such a way that the variance of the output is as small as possible.

It foliows from the equation (33) that the control signal u(t) will

influence y(t+k) but not any earlier outputs. Consider

34

ô

38

39

40

y(t+k) = *:+ u(t) + 
^ fr* e(t+t<)

t
t,/

The last term is a 1ínear function of e(t+[), e(t+k-l),..., e(t+l),

e(t), e(t-t),... It follows from (33) ü¡at e(t), e(t-ì),... can be

computed from the information available at time t. To do this explicíteìy

we rewrite (38) using the identity

* I *
=fi )+q G*(q-l )(q-1 ) F* (q-i -k

c )( q

where F and G are polynomiaìs of degrees k-l and n-1. Hence,

y(t+k) =À F*(q 1) .(t*r.) -fr*u(t) +^trË .(rl

J
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n Eliminating the e's in the last term using the equation (38) we get

qG)qB
** I ì

y(t+k) = À F*(q-l) 
'e(t*L) 

* -k-q ) u(r)
A*(q-l ) C*(q-1 )

4l

42

43

+ y(t)

1

u (r)

or after reduction of the terms in the square bracket using the identity (39)

(q-t )s*(q-l ) r
*

y(t+k) = À F*(q-t) e(t*r) - 
**y(t) 

+

c"(q-l )

i)
Now let u(t) be an arbitrary function of y(t)' y(t-l),... and

u(t-l ), u(t-z),. . . Then

ryz(t+t) = E[À F*(q-t ) e(t+k)]2

2

)
** I

+E

The mixed terms will vanish because

ind.ependent of y(i) , y(t-l ) ,. . . and

e:s have zero mean. Hence

e(t+ì ), e(t+2),...,e(t+k) are

u(t-t), u(t-e),... , and aìl

B q
u (t)( qF(

)c*(q-l

U
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36

o
tr'

F*(q-t ) u(t) * e*(q-l) y(t) = o

Consider the process described by (33), i.e.

F*(q-l) u(t) = - G*(q-l) r(,)

F"(q-l ) * q-k G*(q-l )c*(q-l) = A*(q-t)

ryz1t+k¡ > r2 +f + + ... + f

A*(q-]) v(t) = B*(q-l ) u(t-t<) + c*(q-l ) e(t)

t'
2

44

47

ì k-l

B*(q-l )45

where equality holds for

which gives the desired control law.

Summing up we get:

46 Theorem

where te(t), t e T) is a sequence of independent normal (0,1) random

var.iables. Let the polynomial C(z) have all its zeros insÍde the unit

circle. The minimum variance control lavr is then given by

..)

B*(q-l )

where the polynomials F and

are defined by the identity

G of order k-l and n-l respectively

(39), i.e.

LJ'
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The regu'lation error of the optimal system is a movíng average of

order k

48 y(r) = À F*(q-l) e(t) = t[e(t) + r.,e(t-l +...r f¡.1 e(t-k+l )]

49 Remark I

Notice that the result stil'l holds if it Ís on'ly assumed that e(t)

and e(s) are uncorrelated for t f s but a linear control law is postu-

I ated.

50 Remark 2

Notice that the control error is a moving average of order k when the

minimum variance strategy is used. The covariance function of the control

emor will thus vanish for arguments greater than k.- This observation is

very convenient to use if we want to test a system in operation to find

out if the controì strategy in=-use is optimal.

- 5l Remark 3

Notice that poles of the closed loop system equaìs the zeros of the

polynomial C(z)"

52 Example

The follorvìng model r,rhich relates changes in the dry basis weight to

changes in the stock flow has been found

ì

5 I
26. 5q- I -0.4453 y(t) = IJ I -l .352q- +0. 352q

-zvu(t)+0.419 l-l .352q-l+0.g52q-2
e (r)
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hle have

The identity (¡g) gives

-0.444=-'1.352+e.l

0 = 0.352 - 1.352 e

1.5

A*12¡ = 1 - 1.3522 + 0.35222

g*(r) = za.s

c*12¡=¡ -0.4442

To ff nd the feedback from y to Vu t¡hiclr rrininrizes the variance of

the fluctuations in dry basis weight we proceed as 
'fol'lows.

1-0.4442 = (l-t 3522+0.35222) (l+e., ,*"rr2n"3.3) n ,4tto*trr¡

Identification of the coefficients gives

= 0.352e, - .l.352e, + fO

= 0.352e, + f.t

o

54

55

56

57

0 = 0.352e

+e
t 2

- I .352e +e
2 3I

0

0

ü
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t

I'le thus fìnd

60

F (z) = 0.861 + 0.3042

1.5

0.86'| - 0.30 T

+ 0.876q + 0.865q

39

f)
Hence

5B

591.)

ul = 0.908

e, = 0.876

e, = 0.865

f = ó.86]

f = 0.304

*

E*(r) = I + o.9o8z + 0.B7622 + o.865z3

The minimal variance control strategy thus becomes

¡u(t) = - *8.
j

v(t)ì {- 0.908q-

The controì emor Ís a moving average of fourth order

t,rhich has the variance

6t y(t) = r[e(t) + 0.e08 e(t-ì) + 0.876 e(r-z) + 0.86s e(t-e)]

ryz(t) = l2[l * "l * uzz * urz] = o.5BB62
U
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63 Exercise

Determine the mìnimum variance control lavl for the system

24.9q-4
y(t) = (r - 0.55q-i) + o.zoq-z)(l - q-l)

u (r)

40

a)

64

+

_r _,I - 0.770- ¡ + 0.352a-'
(l - 0.555q-l + o .zoq-z¡(t - q

e (t)
I

)

)

Sensitivity 0f The Minimal Variance Strateqíes

' It i s we] 1 -knor¡rn that optimal sol uti ons under speci aì ci rcumstances

may be very sensitive to parameter variations. l,le shall therefore investi-

gate thÍs matter in our particulur case. To do so we shall assunc that thc

system is governed by the equation (33) which ure vlrite as

65 no(q) y(t) = so(q) u(t-k) + r0c0(q) e(t)

but that the control law is calcu'lated under the assumption that the system

¡nodel i s

A(q) v(t) = B(q) u(t-r) + tr c(q) e(t)66

where the coefficients of the polynomials A,

from those of 40, 80, and c0.

B, and C differ sl ightly

U
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1.5

Notice that the orders n of the models (65) and (6S) are the sante'

The mìnjmal variance control strategy for the model' (66) is

qk e(q) v(t)
67 ElqI r(q)

where F and G are polynomials of degree

the identitY (39).

k-l and n-l defined bY

¡¡e shall now investigate what happens if the system (65) is controlled

with the control law (07). Introducing (67) into (65) we get

y(r) = roco(q) e(t)

u(t¡ = +:{:+-v(t)=-

+6B

70

n+k-lLet q operate on the identity (Sg ) and use the definition of

69

reci procal Poì Ynomi al . t'le f i nd

qk-l c(q) = A(q) r(q) + G(q)

The equations (68) and (69) now give

[oo-ts0(q)c(q) 
+ (n0(q)e(q) - n(q)e0(q)) F(q)] v(t)

= los(q)co(o)t(q)e(t)
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The characteristic equation of the system is thus

71 zk-180(z)c(z) * [n0(z)B(z) - A(z)e0(r)] F(z) = 0

If A = 40, B = B0 and C = C0 the characteristic polynomia'l reduces

to ,k-lt01z)c0(r). Eor smalì perturbatjons in the parameters the modes of

the system (66) are thus close to the modes associated with zk-'lB0(z)c0(z),

i.e. k-'l modes with po'les at the origin, n modes r,rith poles at the zeros

of B0 and n modes with poles at the zeros of C0. Furthermore when the

design parameters equal the true parameters the factor g0C0 cancels in (ZO¡.

This implies that the modes associated u¡ith g0C0 are uncoupled to the input

e íf A = 40, E, = B0 and C = C0 or that the corresponding state variables

under the same conditions are not controllab'le fronr the input e. Now if

the control'law is calculated from a model which devjates from the true model,

the input míght excite all the modes associated with the solutions of the

characteristíc equation (71). This is r¡ot a serious matter íf the modes are

stable. Hovrever, if some modes are ùnstabìe, it is possible to get infinitely

large errors if the mode'l used for designing the control lav¡ deviates f,ront

the actua'l model by an arbitrariìy small amount. This situation will occur

if the polynonriaì g0C0 has zeros outside or on the unit circle. It follows

from a representation theorems for stationary random processes that C0 can

aìways be chosen to have zeros inside or on the unit circle. As far as C0

is concerned the onìy critical case vrould be if c0 had a zerg on the unit

circle. The polynomial B0 will have zeros outside the unit circle if the

dynamics of the sanrpled systenr is nonminimum phase. Hence, if either the
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dynamical system to be controlled is nonminimum phase or if the numerator of

the spectral density of the disturbances has a zero on.the unit circÏe, the

minimum variance contro'l ,lar¡r will be extremely sens'itive to variations in

the model parameters.

In these situations it is of great practica'l interest to derive control

Iauls whích are insensitive to parameter variations whose variances are c'lose

to the minimal vuriun..r. There are many vtays to do this. One possibiìity

is to proceed as folIols.

To fix the ideas assume that the potynomial B(z) can be factored as

72 B(z) = 4.,(z) ør(z)

where Bl is of degree nl and has all zeros inside the unit circle and

BZ is of degree nZ and has a'll zeros outside the unit circle.

blhen resoìving the identity (39) we impose the additional requirement

that G(z) contain Br(z) as a factor, i.e. we use the identity

n2+k-l
73 q C(q) = A(q) F'(q) + er(e ) G'(q)

lnstead of

Going through the arguments used when deriving Theorem 46 we find the

control law

k
Gr q)q (

U

74 u(t) = -
4.,(e) F'(q)

v(r)
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1.5

-cl
'k+'n

44

'O which gives the control error

r,{e(t),* fl e(t-l )

+ fi e(t-k) + ... '+

* fk_t e(t-r+l )

-l e(t-r-nr+t ¡)

+

75

2

The control low (74) which is not optimal gives an error with the

vari ance

76 Var Y = Min (var y) * r2{r¿2 * * r[Îne-r]

o

L)'
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Section 6 - Process Identificatíon

I ntroducti on

It was mentioned earlier in'section 4 that mathematical models

can se'ldom be obtained from a priori physical knov¡'ledge. This has a'lso

been verified in practice. In particular it has been found very difficult

to model 
.the 

disturbances from a priori knowledge. The mathematical

models required to determine the cc¡ntrol strategies for steady state

operation have instead been determined directly from data obtained from

process experiments. In the experiments the contro'l variables urere per-

turbed systematicaì'ly. The inputs and the outputs were recorded and the

data obtained was used to determine the mgthematical models required for

the desígn of the control strategies.

The Maxímum Likelihood Method

Since the result of the identification will be used to obtain control

strategies for the steady state control, it is natural to fit a mode'l given

by the equations (5.14), (5.15) to the data. This can be done by using the

method of maxi mum 'l i kel i hood.

l.le wi'lì thus consider the situation when a sequence of inputs and

outputs tu(t),y(t),t = 1, 2, ..., Ni have been observed and it-is
dedired to determìne a model of the structure

x(t + l) = øx(t) + ru(t) + Ke(t)

y(t) =ox(t) +e(t).
t

2
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-ì
To determine the liketihood function we will thus have to write

down the probability density function for the outputs assuming that all

parameters of ('l) and (2) are knotrn. Since the random vectors Y and

E defined by

v(l )

v(21

e(l )

.(2\

3 Y

-tosr=|

, t

v(N ) '(N)

4

are related through an equation

Y=AE+b

where the matrix A has all diagonal eìements equaì to one and only

zeros above the diagonal,the Jacobian of the transformation equals one

and the probability distributions of Y and E are the same. The

likelihood funct'ion thus becomes

5

N

T .T(t)n-le(t) + å ton det R - oå loe 2n.
t=l

The function L is considered as a function of the unknol^ln para-

'meters of the matrices iÞ, l, 0,.K and R and of the initial condition

itfl of the equation (l). To evaluate the function L for a particu-

lar value of the parameter the quantities .(t) are thus computed from



-

6

7
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the equations

i(t * t) =' i(t) * ru(t) + r[y(t) - ei(t)]

.(t)=v(t) -ex(t)

which are immediate consequences of (l) and (2). Since the parameters

are fixed, the coefficients as urell as initial conditions of the equation

are thus assured to be known. tlhen the vectors .(t) are obtained the

liketihood function is then given UV (5).

Notice that the optimìzation of the litelihood function with respect

to R and the other parameters can be performed separately. Minimizing

the right-hand side of (5) with respect to R we find that

N

T
t=l

f'$
IzaR

N

E
t=l

,T(t)n-le(t) + å ton det R det .(t).T(t).ì
J

N

2 ñ-
II min

9

The minimum is assumed for

*=ñ=fr .(t)rT(t).

To app'ly the maximum likelihood method'it is thus possible to first

find the unknown parameters s of iÞ, f., 0 r K and ítl I such that the

loss function

I 
" 
(t),r(t)

N

LJ

l0 U(o) = aet ft t=l
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-t
is minimìzed. The maximum likelihood estimate of R is then given by (9).

I I Exercí se

Prove that (9) holds. [Hint. Notice that

åU ton det A = A-l

(t)Ae(t) = I .(t)eT(t)
t=l

th
where f is a scalar means a matrix whose ii element is

NN

ÍuE.'

where

df

df
aÃ

lõ,tj '

There are several numerical techniques which can be used to perform

the minímizatìon. Method based on straightforvtard search and functlon

evaluation as well as techniques based on evaluation of gradients and

higherderivativeslikeNewtonRaphson,FletcherPowell'etc'canbeused'

The evaluation of the gradìent,of the loss function can be done very

effectively using the sensitivìty derivatives.

Si ns le 0utput Systems

. In the partìcu'lar case of single output systems the function mini-

mization required to compute the maximum'likelihood estimate can be done

very efficiently. Using the system representation (5.33) the likelihood

function can be written as

N

U
12 -los L = + Ð.t(t) +.N los À * ålos 2n

2^' t=l
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-
where

t3 c*(q-
l )'(t) = A*(Q

I)y(t) - B*(q )u(t - t).ì

In analogy with the multivariable case the maximization of L

respect to ¡, and the other parameters g can be done separateìy.

is thus possible first to minimize the loss function V defined by

N

t4 v(e)=Er'(r)
t=l

where o

wi th

It

is a vector whose conrponents are the unknown parameters

ân, b',..., bn, c1, ..., cn and the unknoln initial conditions

The estimate of r is then given by

-\ âr t ' ' ',
of (13).

l5

l6

^)À-

,u(uo¡1-lvu(ok)
ke-

The function V is linear in the parameterr ui and bi but

strongìy nonlinear in the parameters .i. To minimize V we can use

the generalized Nev¡ton-Raphson algorithm, i.e.

ìk+
e Iv

where, V, is the gradient of V .and

deri vati ves .

V
00

the matrix of "second partial

r)
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50

-
The algorithm (lO) can be interpreted geometrica'l1y as folIols. At

each step of the iteratìon the function V is approx'imated locally by a

quadratic function which is obta.ined from a Taylor series approximation.

The next iterate is then obtained as the extremum of the approximat'ing

quadratic function.

The al gori thm rrri I ì converge very fast (quadrati ca'lly) i f the i ni ti al

value is chosen close to the true minìmum. The, algorithm might, ho|ever,

diverge if the initia'l state is chosen at a point where V(e) is concave.

The gradient and the matrix of second partial derivatives which are

needed in the calcu]ations are obtained as follows

17

l8

N

âv = ,I^¡n1ae (t)
a oi -iÍ"' -" ui

a2v
eoi

N

a. (t)
aoi

+ zI,(t)
t=l

If the second term of ('18) is dropped, we get an approximation to

the matrix of second partial ¿erivatives which has the advantage of

always being positive semi-definite. Us'ing this approximation we get

a procedure such that the step taken always has a ngn-negative projec-

'tion as the gradient thereby bypassing the'dífficulty with the pure

Newton-Raphson al gori thm.

The derivatives of e with respect to e are obtained simply by

-'differentiating (13)' i.e.,

c*(q a' (t)
âai v(t)I

) qrJ' l9
i
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^^:t i
20

21

c*(q-l )

)

ae(t) = -r..1abi .. u(t - ¡<)

'l
=-q .(t).c* (q

I

The derivatives can thus be obtained simply by solving difference

equations. Notice that the difference equations can be interpreted as

dynamic systems with inputs as y(t), u(t) and r(t). Also notice

that we have relations of the tYPe

22
ae(t) =ae(t-i+l)
aa t Aa

This makes it possible to reduce the computations significantly'

Properties of the Maximum Li kel i hood Estimate

llle wiil now briefly state some of the properties of the maximum

tikelihood estimate. To obtain these we assume that the process is

actually characterízed by a mode'l of the structure (.l3) with para-

meters e0. Under reasonable conditions it can be shown that

The estimate 0 converges to the true

parameter e0 as the record length N

increases.

The estimate is asymptotically normal

wíth mean e0 and covariance

t

-)

o

a

fr uuu

(J"
#[* t
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The estimate satisfies the ìor,'rer bound ln

the Cramer Rao inequa'lity asymptotìca1ly'

For specific statements as well as proofs we refer to Astrom et al'

(re65).

52

c

-ì
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Secti on 7 - Basis l^leìght Control

Introdu cti on

In this section vre wjll give a fairìy detailed account of a case

study devoted to the solution of one steady state cont'rol problem, i.e.,
I

basis weight control. In particuìar, we will touch upon some of the

practical probìenrs which have been encountered. The particular data

are taken from the Billerud project. Fluctuations in basis weight were

investigated in a feasibility study done before the computer utas

insta'l'led. Analyses revealed that variations in bas js vreight vrere

approximateìy normal with a standard deviaticjn greater than 1.3g/m2.

In the feasibiìity study it was estimated that this could be decreased
,to 0.79/n-. l,le have actuaììy been able to 'reduce the standard devia-

tion of basis vreight fìuctuations to 0.5g/m2 wet basis wcight and

t
0.39/m' dry basis weight.

Figure 1 shows the basis weight fluctuations obtained during a pre-

installation test, and the results obtained vrith on-line basis weight

controì .

In Figure I curve A represents a sampìe of basis weight variations

obtained during a pre-Ínstaìlation evaluation of fluctuations in basîs

weight. Curves B and C represent variations during a run in which

basis weight was controlled on-line. The upper curve B shows the f_luctua-

tions in basis weight; the lov,er curve C shorvs the control variable. The

scale for the control variabìe is chosen so that one unit represents
)

lg/m" of basis weight. Notice the similarity betvreen the lorv frequency

component of curve A and the control-variable variations in curve C.

J
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The basic diffÍculties of the control can be appreci'ated from the

graphs of Figure l. The variations of basis weight during normaì

operation can be characterized rougtlìy as a slow drift with super-

imposed rapid fluctìons. Since there is a delay of about 0.02 hours

from the control variable (thick stock flow) to the basis weight

measured by the Beta Gauge at the dry end, it is c'lear that feedback

cannot eliminate the rapid variations in basis weight. The prob'ìem is

to eliminate the drift vrithout feeding the rapid fluctuations back into

the system. Stochastic control theory is well suited for this type of

probl em.

Prel imi nary I nves ti qati ons

A schematic diagram of the parts of the paper machine that are

involved in the basis weight control is shown in Figure I of Section 4.

Since dry basis weight is proportional'to the ratio of the rate at

which fibre flows out of the headbox to wire speed, it can be controlled

usÍng either of these two quantities. The rate at which fibre flows out

U
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of the headbox can be ínfluenced in several diffe.rent ways: by

adjusting the headbox level, by changing the consistency in the headbox,

etc. The choice of primary control variables depends on the construc-

tionaì detajls of the paper machine and will depend'on'the particular

appìication. In the particular case the following primary control

variables ttere available:

o machine speed

c thick stock consistency

ofibre flow at thick stock fìout regulator.

The consistency and the f'lovr-regulator áetermine the rate at which

fibre flov¿s into the headbox and, thus, the basis weight. The machine

speed has a direct effect on the basis vreight as expìained above. The

possib'iìity to reduce the fluctuations in basis weight by a careful

regulation of the three factors mentioned above ì¡,ere investigated.

Ëxperiments were.performed to determine the correlation of the

f.ìuctuations in basis vreight with the.fluctuations in fibre flow and

machine speed. The results sholved that it vras not possib'le to keep the

basis vreight constant by good regu'lation of machine speed and fibre

flovl. To regulate the fibr"e flor¡r it is necessary to measure fibre

concentrati on, i ,e. , consistency. Tradi ti ona'l'ly, consistency is

determined by measuring the apparent viscosity or shear force of the

thick stock. In the particular case the shear force on a pin submerged

in the florving puìp tvas measured. A consistency meter of this type

will indicate not onìy fibre concentration but a]so the rate of flow,

the rheologicaì properties of the pu'l'p, the temperature, the viscosity
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of additives, etc. It is very cljffjcult to calibrate the consistency

meter taking ali these factors into account. Thei rheo'logicaì properties

of the pulp are particularìy difficult since they depend on the degree

of refinìng and on the properties of the additìves.

It shoutd also be mentioned that it is not possible to measure

consistencìes lourer than one to two percent by thìs technique, whi'le

the headbox consistency îs 0.2 - 0.3 percent. This expìains vthy

dilution takes place after the consistency reguìation as sholn in Figure ì

of Section 4. As a result, the fibre concentration may shovr consider-

able variation even if the consistency meter reading remaÍns constant.

Our investigation showed that it is impossible to regulate basis

weight sufficientìy accurately by contro'l'ling consistency and machine

speed, a conclusion that has been confirmed by others. However, it

should be noted that thís situation might change drastica'l'ly with the

development of nevr instruments.

It was thus decided to regulate basis weight by feeding back basis

weight measurements taken at the dry end of the paper machine so as to

control the rate at rvhich fibre florvs into the headbox.

Characteristics of the Fìuc tuations in Basis lleiqht

The characteristics of the basis weight fluctuations have been

investigated. There are variations in the'machine direction as well as

in the cross directíon. In the part'icular case, the cross direction

profile was found to be stable if certain precautions are taken. l,le

have therefore concentrated on the variations in machine direction. The
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character of the fluctuations is lllustrated by the covariance functíon

in Figure 2. noughty speakíng the fluctuations can be described as a

slow drift with superímposed rapìd. fluctions.

3

2

t

R rc-)

/C min
0

Figure 2
Covariance Function of Bas,is Weight Variations

During Normal 0peration

The covariance function of Figure 2 is computed from a sample

recorded with a sampìing interval of I min. When computing the

covariance function of Figure 2 the usuaì techniques for trend removal

were used. Such a procedure natura'lìy raises several questions as to

the proper interpretation of the low frequency variations. The result

shovln in Figure 2 can, hovrever, at least be used for a qualitative

di scuss i on.

\

L)
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-

0.50

The curve sholn in Figure 2 is computed from data logged with a

sampìing interval of one minute. To obtain a better resolution of the

high frequency components vre have also logged data vrith a shorter

sampling interval. In-Figure 3 we shorv the covariance. function computed

from a sampìe of 20 minutes duration with a sampling interval of

'0.001h(=3.6sec).

R(r) þ' ';'l

)

5 t0T [o,oor r,]

Figure 3
Covariance Function of Rapid Variations in the Basis !,leight

* Sununarizing, we thus find that the basis weight fluctions observed

can be described as random Oro..rr.r. Analyses of the ampìitude distri-

butions shorv that the processes are ngrma'|. The procels is not

U"
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stationary. To describe the processes r./e can either use a model'incìuding

drift terms or we can describe process time diffeiences as stationary

processes. In many cases it has been sufficient to assume that the

first time difference of the time series describing the fluctuations is

a statíonary process.

Identi fi cati on Experiments

In order to design the control'lar¡rs it is necessary to know the

process dynanics and the character of the disturbances. To amive at

this information r,/e performed experiments on the p'lant. The input

variable vras changed and varÌations in the output observed. From the

sequence of input-output pairs {u(t), y(t), t = 0,1 ,2,...N} obtained

in this t\,ay v¡e estimated the coefficients of a mathenlatica] model

(5.33) of the process as described in Section 5. In this section we

tüill discuss some practical aspects in connection with a description of

a case study.

' The experiments were performed us'ing the control computer. The

input signaì used in the experiment is represented as a number sequence

and stored in the core storage. The numbers in this sequence are read

periodicalìy and converted to analog signaìs using the D/A converter

and the regular D/A conversion subroutines of the control computer.

The output signaìs from the process are converted to digìtaì numbers

qsing the D/A converter. Both the input and output signaìs are thus

represented by digital numbers in the computer storage in precisely the

same vJay as they occur when the computer is used to control the process.
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The dynamics of the signa'l transducers, transmission lines, A/D' and D/A

converters are thus included in the model. The dìsturbances that occur

in the signal transmission as vre'll, as round-off emors caused by a

finite word length are a'lso included in the model of the dìsturbances.

The whole experiment is executed by a program which camies out the

fol I owi ng tasks : .

c Read control variab]e from table

o Call ana'log outPut subroutine

oRead measured output signal

o Store contro'l vari abl e (u ) and output s i gnaì (V )

Typica] resul ts of an identif ication experiment are g'iven in

Figure 4 v¿hich shov¿s the values of several sr'gnals measu'red at different

points in the plant, f.ê.,

rset point of thick stock f'low regu'lator

owet basis vreight

omoisture content at drY end

odry basís weight

¡4hen designing the control lal we need onìy the input (set point of

thick stock fìow regulator) and output (dry basis weight) sequences.

However, experience has shown that when'logging data to determine the

process dynamics it is verJ valuable to recbrd many aux'iiiary variables.

This makes it possible to evaluate the operating conditions under which

the data was taken. When modeling the rejatíon betureen thick stock

flow and the basis r¡reight, it is, for examp'ie, very important to know

that neither the headbox level nor the consistency have changed
-./
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Results of Experiments Made to Determine Process Dynamiès
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significantly during the experiment

Figure 4 shorvs very clearly that changes in the flow rate have a

significant influence o'n the moisture content. The practice of ìogging

many auxilíary variables has proven very useful in finding dynamic models

for variables needed in future rvork. The data in Figure 4 can, for

exampìe, be used to.find a model relating the set point of the thick

stock flow regulator to wet basis weight, mo'isture content, and dry

basis vreight.

Choosinq the Input Síqna'l

It is desirab'le to have ìarge signal amplitudes in order to get

good estimates. Hovrever, excessive signaì amplitudes nright drive the

system outside the iinear region and might aìso provide unacceptably

large output variations when experiments are performed during normal

operation. A compromise between signal ampìitude and sample length can

be made in order to obtajn a specified accuracy of the coeffícjents of

the model. The ìength of the sample i's linrited by the maximum time

interval between grade changes, hlhen no control is maintained the out-

put may drift; in such a case, the maximum sampìe length is also limited

by.the permÍssible deviations. In the identification of the models used

to design basìs vreight control aì gori thms v¡e typica'lly used sampìe

lengths of tvro to ten hours. The ampìitude of the input signa'l shotvn in

Figure 4 is quite representative. The peak-to-peak amplitude corresponds

t'to 1.79/n'. This number represented a suitable compromise between the

factors discussed above. Recall that the siandard typical deviation
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J t
during normal operation js l.39lnr'. This contpromise provÍdes the same

signal 'leveJ that is used during normal contro'l .

The input signaì must also be chosen so that it is persistenly

exci ti nq Thjs is a'lways the case if the input sighaì'is a sampìe of a

stationary stochastjc process with constant spectral density. In the

first experiments we used pseudo-random signaìs, but there are other

factors u¡hich should a'lso be taken into account. A few long puìses

provide a good estimate of the low frequency gain. A sequence of

uncorrelated random variables of sufficient'ly long duration will have

the desired properties. Holever, when short 'samp'les 
are used, there is

no guarantee that long puìses,will be obtained.

The intervals between puìses may, for examp'le, be chosen as randomìy

distributed lntervals with a mean value that matches. the delay and the

tíme constants of the system. It is also convenient to have a signaì

which remains constant over several sampìing intervals so that the data

may be used to fít models for different sampìing intervals. If, for

exampìe, r,/e wish to use the results to obtain models r,rith samplíng

interva'ls of 36,72, and l0B seconds, the input signal must be constant

over intervals that are multip'les at 216 seconds. We can then select

eve'ry second measurentent to form a 72-second sampìing interval series

and select every third measurement to form a'lO8-second sampling interval

seri es'.

For the reasons given above it.is often advantageous to design the

input signals based on all the available a priori knorv'ledge about the

process and Íts disturbances. This is not essential from the point of
._J
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view of principle but it reduces the experìmentation time.

Practì caì Asp ects of the Experiments

Experiments on comp'lex industrÍal processes are difficult to

perform, the main reason being that it is impossible to obtain idea'l

conditions on productíon unjts and that there is alvrays the risk of

production losses. The probìem of choosing the input signal has been

covered briefly. hle have a'lso made other observations vrhich, aìthough

trivial , may be of value to those initiating sim'i'lar experiments.

It is recommended that a mu]ti-channel recorder be connected to the

process during the experinrent so that maJfunctions can be detected

immedi ately.

log al'l experimental data meticuìously: observatÍons, manuaì

adjustments, malfunctÍons, operatìng conditions, etc. It is often wise

to log many auxiìiary variables.

It is recommended that a preìiminary experiment be made to deter-

nine suitable sampìing intervals, signaì 'levels and experíments duration.

This should be repeated after a few vreeks to see whether conditions

have changed.

. l.le have found it useful to p'lot the data before making extensive

analyses, thus precìuding the processing of, meaningìess data. The data

shouìd be checked against prior knowledge of gaíns, time constants, and

time delays vrherever possible.

Instrument caiibration requires speciaì attention. t^le found it

very helpful to incìude systematic caìibration methods based on cross-

checks by means of mass balances and other known relationships betrveen
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the measured signaìs. It is also very important to consider the pro-

grammìng aspects of process experiments urhen p'lunninn the computer

system so that experimehts can be performed r,vithout extensive repro-

granrmíng of the system.

Computati on of Maximum Likelihood Estimates

The fo1ìorving examp'les will illustrate the numerical identification

procedure. These exampìes are based on the data shot'rn in Figure 4.

¡4e shall discuss mathematical models relating dry basis weight and wet

basis weight to changes in the set point of the flow regulator.

Figure 4 shot,rs that both wet and dry basis rveight are drift'ing. This

is even more apparent in records of greater ìength (see, ê.9., Figure l).

!,te therefore identify modeìs of the type (5.33) where the poìy-

nomials A(z) and B(z) are constrained to have zåros at z=1- The

foìlowing model structure wil'l thus be used

I
bò + biq*l*...+uia-n -n

I v(t) =

1. . .+C¡9
e (t)

(t-q-ì ¡ 1t*u¡q-l*. . .+a;q-n)

. The time interval is chosen as 0.01 hour in all cases. The minimum

varÍance control larv for the model (l) will'contain an integrator which

impìies that the controlìed system lvill respond to step inputs with no

steady error. As stated in Section.6, the identification procedure is

carried out recursively start'ing vlith a first order system, continuing

with a second order system, etc. To.obtain the value of the delay k for

a model fixed order, the identificatjon is repeated vrith the input signal

l+c q
Iu(t-t) + r

t+aie-l*. . .+a;q n

t

J
shi fted.
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2 Exampl e

As the first nurnerical exampìe we present a model relating dry

basis vreight to thìck stock florv. First rve identify a first order

mode'l having the structure (l). Appìying the maximum likelihood

identification algorithm we get the results shovrn in Table 3.

3 Table - Successive parameter iterates for a fl'rst order model relaging
dry bas js weight to th'ick stock flolv

Starting with the initia'l parameter estimate 0=0, the first step

of the identification algorithrn gives.the Kalman estinlate of the para-

meters and this estimate is then successively improved unti'l the 'loss

functÍon V(e) is minimized and the maximum líkelihood estimate

obtained. Notice in particular the signifícant difference between the

Kalman estimate (step l) and the maxintunl likelihood estimate

The va'lue of'the matrix of second partial derivatives at the ìast

step of the iteratjon is

Step ol=u' =b'0
2

0 c
3

v âv ,R
10"r'âa

ôv
ab'

I 0
5 ðv

ãã'' t0 5

-91 683
193777

51707
2575
-165

0
ì
2
3
4
5

0
-0.0122
-0.3924
-0.3492
-0 .3502
-0 .3500

0
I 3 .0054
I 3 .9356
14.6689
I 4.6468
I 4. 6468

0
0

-0 .6320
-0.6542
-0.6572
-0 .6569

6.7350
4. I 603
3.3764
3.3360
3.3360

9l 683
0

-78727
I 339.l06

39509
0

I 190
-69
-3

J
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-0 .290

0.035

0.062

-8.963

0 .062

I 2.048

6B

-

4 vee

\

Repeating the identification for different values of the time-delay k

we obtain the resu'lis given in Table 5.

5 Table - Results of identification of first-order models relatíng
dry basis weight to thick stock flow for different time-
del ays .

k aj bó ci I V

3
4
5

-0.807
-0 .350
-0.749

9 .846
14.647
1.286

-0 .994
-0.657
-0.958

0.2w
0.257
0.351

4.49t
3.336
6.1 52

We thus find that the loss function V has its smallest value for

k:4. To find the accuracy of the model parameters we proceed as follows:

An estimate of Fisher's information matrix is obtained from the matrix

of second partia'l deri vatives (Âström and Boh'lin 1965, Lemma 2) ,

6
-,I=),-V

00

If Và, is non-singuìar the estimate is asymptotical'ly normal (g0, I-l)

and we thus have the folìorving estimate of the covariance of the

asymptoti c distributi on :

\."/
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0.042

2.202

0 .020

0.004

0 .020

0.008

69

fl

r)

I-ì = 
^'u;å

7

summarizing, r.le thus find the follo,¡ling numerical values for the best

first-order model, where the computations are based on 100 pairs of

input-output data:

proceeding to a second-order model the identification algorithm glves

the follo¡ing resu]ts, based again on 100 pairs of input-output data:

k=4
a=-0.35t0.08

b = 14.6 t 1.5

k=3

c=-0.66t0.09

À=0.257t0.0t7

V=3.34t0.44.

tì=-0.73t0'lB
.2 = 0'12 t o'16

À=0,249t0.017

V=3.15t0.43

al

az

b0

bl

= -0.46 t 0.14

= 0.04 t 0.12

= 3.4 t 1.6

= 12.3 t 2.2

The matríx of second partial derivatives at the minimum is:

ü'
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-

vruI

22.47

l3 .82

-0.08

0.36

j7.61

-1.87

H0

I3.82

22.47

-0.17

-0.08

-4.94

-7 .59

-0.08

-0.ì7

0.01

0 .02

0 .05

-0.05

0.36

0 .08

0.02

0.04

0 .06

0.06

-7.6.|

-4.94

0.05

0.06

1t .06

6.60

-1 .87

-7.59

-0.05

0 .06

6.60

.l0.56

.)

It now follows from Âström and Bohlin (iOOS), Theorem 4, that the

parameter estÍmates for a large number of input-output pairs is

asymptoticalìy normal n(oO,l,2vur-l). Inspecting the estimates of the

coefficients of the second-order model given above, it seems reasonabìe

to assume that the coefficients uZ and c2 are zero. Assuming that

asymptotic theory can be app'lied we can nor^, solve va-rious statistical

probìems. We wjlì, for example, test the hypothesis that the nlodel is

of first order, i.e., our null hypothesis is

(ul = oB = .3 = o).9

Using the asymptotic theory tre find that asymptoticaìly the statistic

l0 t

has an F(3,N-6) dlstríbution under the nulì hypothesis. (For large

N this is approximateìy chi squared.) The symbol VZ denotes the

LJ'
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minimal value of the ìoss function for the second-order model; V.t, the

minimal value for the first-order model and tl, the number of input-output

pairs. In this particular case we.have t = 
.l.9. At a risk level of

ten percent v¡e have F(3,96) = 2.7 and the null hypothesis, that the

system is of first order, thus has to be accepted.

The resu'lts of the identification procedure are illustrated in

Figure 5 which shows

othe input u

othe output y

¡the deterministic output V¿ defined by

bô + bi ,-1 * ... + bår-n
il n Yd(r) = -tuiu ' + ... + a;z-n

u (t)
) l+

othe error in the determinístíc model
'¡

¡the one-step-ahead predictor î(tlt-l
othe one-step-ahead prediction .r.0,

eo(t) =y(t) -yd(t)

)

e.,(t) = y(t) - î.. trlt-l )

Figure 5 illustrates the properties of the estimatÍon procedure.

lle'recall that the estimator is constructed in such a way that

Hxel(t) is minimal. The deterministic output yd(t) shows how much

of the output can be expìained by the deterministic part of the model.

The error e.(t) thus represents the part of the output that cannot be

explained by the deterministic model. The signals yd(t) and eO(t)

thus demonstrate how much of the output is caused by the input and by
\-/
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dry basis
n Figure 5a

INPUT u

0

-t

-l

l2

-2

I O,tlPUT y

OF DETERI'1I¡IISTIC MOOEL

EFROR 0F DETERMINISTIC I'lOtlEL y-y¿

ONE-STEP-AHEAD PREDICTOn ytt¡ t-t)

oNE -SIEP-AHËAO PREOTCTTOH ERROR y(t)-y t- l)

2

I

0

-t

I

I

-¡

-l

Figure 5a - 5b

Illustration of the identification of a linear mode'l relatin
weight to thick stock florv. The first order mode'l is shotln
and a second order model in 5b.
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I
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I
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I
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I

-l

0

-l
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I

I

-l
2

I
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Figure 5b
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:t tl¡e disLurb¿nues. Notice in particular tlre drilting character of the

error eO(t). The signaì î(tlt-l) iIIustrates hol we'lt the output can

be predicted one step ahead using the input signal and previousìy

observed outputs.

Figure 5 a'lso i'llustrates the results for a second-order model.

Figure 6 sholvs the s.ampìe covariances of the residuals of the first- and

second-order model s.

12 Exam le

As a second illustration of the numerical identification scheme we

shall now present a model relating changes in the wet basis weight to

changes in the set poÍnt of the thick stock flow regulator. The

computations are based on the data of Figure 4. The output is drifting

in this case, too, and for this reason we agaín used a model with A(z)

and A(z) constrained to have a zero at z=1, i.ê., â mode'l of the

structure (ì). Using the numerical identification progranr we find that

the minimum value of the'loss function occurs at k=4 for the first
order case, and the coefficients of the best first-order modej are

givên in the tab'le below.

13 Tab'le - Coefficients of first order modei relating to set basis
weight to thick stock flow rate.

k=4
a I

bl

cl = -o'6ì9

l, = 0.364 t
V = 6.597 t

= -0.384

= 27.107

t 0.054

t 2.06

t 0.097

0.025

0.935
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o-Ìo Second order rR$eiet

to T [o,otrr]

75

a\

0,û7

0,06

0,05

q0¿,

q03

q02

Q,0 1

c(T )

5

covariance functions for resi¿rulSiSitirlrt una second order models
relating dry basis vreight to thick stock flotv rate: note the sma'll
difference betvreen the trvo curves. An hypothesis test gives no
si gni fi cant d j fference betireen the tr'ro model s .

Li'
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The best second order models are listed be]ovr.

14 Table - Coefficients second. order mode'ls relating wet basjs
stock flow rate.

7Ã

a\

weight to thi
of
ck

k

ai

a)

bi

I

ì

v

3

-0. 639

0.224

6.393

20. I 5l

-0.823

0.212

0.33s

5.728

0.106

0.089

2.02

2.99

0. 
.¡38

0. 143

0.024

0.805

+

+

J

t

+

+

+

+

4

-0.551 t 0.073

0.197 t 0.076

24.919 t 2.19

-0,773 r 0..I20

0.233 t 0.ì23

0.352 t 0.025

6.273 t 0.885

bò=

c

"h. 
=

l=

The matrix of second-order partial derivatives of the minimal

point is

15' v

79.24

53.37

-0.t3

0.76

-l 2.68

-0.ì3

53.37

79.12

-0.40

-0.ì3

-5.93

-l I .44

-0.13

-0.40

0.04

0.02

0.06

-0.07

0.76

-0.13

0.02

9 .04

0.10

0.10

-l 2.69

-5.93

0.06

0..l0

17.64

7.83

-0..l3

-l I .44

-0.07

0.t0

7.83

t 5.12

00

L/' i.e.,
l,le now test the null hypothesis that the system is of first order;
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l6 H
0 = o)
2

Using the asymptotic results, we find E = 4.8 and the hypothesis thus

has to be rejected. Increasing the order to three does not give any

significant improvements in the loss function.

Hence if we consider dry basis vreight as the output of the system,

we find that the model is of first order, but if r^le consider wet basis

weight as the output, the mode'l is of second order. Thjs also shotvs up

very cìear1y in Figure 7 where ure illustrate the results of the identi-

fication in the usuaì vray. Notice in particuìar the dífferences in

behavior of the outputs of the deterministic models of the first and

second order systems. 
' There is a phys'ica'l explanation for this

difference of behavior betvleen the responses of dry and vlet basis

weight to changes in rate of thick stock flow. As mentioned eariier,

and as can be seen from Fìgure 4, a change in the rate of thick stock

f'low will influence dry basis weÍght as well as moisture content.

After an increase in the thick stock tlow rate we find that both dry

basis ureight and moisture content wilì increase. The increase in

moisture content will then be elìminated by the moisture control feed-

back loop, which controls the set poínt of the last drying section

(counting from the moisture meter). These two effects will expìain the

overshoot in the response of the vret basis weight. It is also clear

from this discussion that the response of the wet basis weight will be

influenced by the settings of the moisture control loop. This fact

provides another argument for using dry basis vreight as the control

varí abl e .

c
.0oo=,0

ta2

J'
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Figure 7
Illustration of the identification of a linear model relating variations
in wet basis weight to variations in thick stock fìow. The iírst order
model is on the left and the second order modei on the right.
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n C(T)

0t 01

o---o First order model
Second order model

T [o,ot h]

0,05

10

Figure 8
Covariance functìon for nesiduals of first and second order models
reìating rvet basis vreight to thick stock flour rate. Notice that an
hypothesis test gives a significant difference between the models.

5
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on

-l
Experiences llith On-Line Control

In this sectjon vre will summarize some of the practica'l experiences

and some results that have been obtaíned t,lith on-iine basis weight

contro'l . The experimenta'l program that has been carried out has had a

dual purpose: to arrive at control strategies suitable for the parti-

cular application and to test the general procedures developed for the

design of controì strategies for steady state control. Consequentiy, we

continued some experiments, even though the particular loops were

working satisfactorily, to ansrver problems concerned wjth nethodology.

Several control schemes have been investigated. l^le have chosen both

the set point of the thick stock fìorv regulator and the set point of

the thick stock consistency regulator as control variables. I,'le have also

regulated dry basis weight as vrell as u¡et basÍs weigl'rt. In the first
experiments the consistency of the thick stock vras chosen as a control

variable. Later we changed to the thick stock flovr rate for tvro

reasons: the basis weight responds faster to changes in the set point

of the thick stock flol regulator than to changes in the set point of

the consistency reguìator, and the dynanics of the consistency regu'lator

change vrith the operating conditions, thereby introducing variations in

thè system dynamics.

In general it is very difficult to evaluate the performance of the

control loops, particularly with regard to comparing the dÍfferent

àontrol laws, the main reason being.that the disturbance level varies

considerabìy.'This implies that in order to evaìuate the control loops

we need test periods of considerable length. I'loreover it is oftenJ
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it difficult to judge improvements if reference va'lues are not avai'labìe.

For basis weight contro'l we had the results of the feasibiìity

study as a reference. .These results also indicated that there was

considerable variability in the basis vreight variations as shovrn in

Figure 1. When analyzìng the variations the records were first divided

into samples of about five hours duratìon" After trend remova'l the

sampìes vJere analyzed as time series. In all cases studied the varia-

tions had standard deviations greater than or equal to 1.gg/^2, and

this vaìue was chosen as a conservative reference value. The target

value for basis weight reguìation was set at 0.lg/^2 in the feasibiìity

study.

The first successful on-line basis weight contro'l cþeration was on

Apriì 28, 1965. It covered a test perÍod of ten hours and since then

we have conducted a large number of tests.

Two types of experiments have been perfornred. In one type we let

the contro'l loop operate normalìy for severa'l weeks whi'le collecting
.a

data at comparatively large sampìing intervals. The results have not

been extensively ana'lyzed but the performance of the control system has

been evaluated subjectiveìy. This evaluation was based on laboratory

test data and the judgment of the machine tenders.

The second type of test vras a controlled experiment extended over

periods ranging from 30-'¡00 hours. Data vras logged at samp'ling intervals

of 0.0ì hour and analyzed. The anal,ysis of such tests usually includes

the folìowing steps:

J
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..Plotting all process varíables logged, parti.cular'ly controlled

variables and inputs to the control ìoops.

¡Calculating covariance functions of controìled variables and

testing to ascertain whether variations are moving averages

ly(t) = Ek-l(qll)e(t)l of appropriate order (see Section 5).

¡ Identi fying dynamÍ c mode'l s .

rComparing mode'ls with those used to calculate the controì laws.

rcomparing variances of the outputs with those previousìy obtained.

Ex,q[p_þ

In Figure 9 we give a sample covering 24 hours of operation of the

basis weight control 1oop. In the diagram we shor,¡ wet basis weight, dry

b.asís weíght (the controlled output),.and thick stock flow (the control

slgnat). The scale for the control signal, thick stock flow, is chosen

as dry basis weíght. The magnitude of the control signaì wi'll thus

dfrectty Índicate hol much of the f'luctuations in dry basis weight are

removed by the controì law. The controì signa'l will thus approximateìy

show the dísturbances in the output of the system. Notice the different

characteristícs of the disturbances at different times. The large

dlsturbançes occurring at times .l4.30 
and 18.00 are due to larrge

fluctuatíons in thick stock consistency

LJ'
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Also notice that there are tlo intemupts in the operation of the

system, one paper break, and one interrupt to clear the drying section.

In these instances the basis vreight controì loop is automatically

switched off and the control signal is kept constant unti'l the

disturbances are cured when the ìoops are automaticalìy switched on

again. Notice that a paper break does not introduce any serious

disturbances. Also notice that there are some grade changes from which

we can judge the response of the contro'lled system to step changes in

the references val ues.

Moisture content vras contro'lled by feedback from the moisture

meter to the set point of the pressure regulator of the fourth drying

section. The standard deviation of moisture content was 0.4 percent.

In Figure l0 we show the covariance function of dry basis weight.

As is to be expected from Theorem 5.46 this is the covariance function

of a moving average of fourth order.

. l,le have a'lso made experiments to.verify that the high frequency

fluctuations in moisture content and basis ureight have the same

characteristics. This was one essentiaJ assunrption made in Section 5.

If this was. true, the variance in dry basis we'ight would be independent

of'dry or wet basis weight control. In the table belovr we give standard

deviations recorded during a 3O-hour test, vthere a'lternatively wet and

dry basis weight was controlled.

U
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Figure l0
covariance functÍon for fluctuations of dny basis weight in the timeinterval 23.00 lo t?.00 of figüre 9. 
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t,{et
Basis
t,lei ght

Dry
Basis
hlei ght

-0.32
0.28

86

^
.t

Standard Deviation

I'let basi s wei ght control I ed
Dry basis weight controlled

0 .50
0.52

l^lhen testing thé control aìgorithms the control actions were

inìtia'lly muìtiplied by a gain factor (cr < ì) as a safety precaution.

The gaÍn factor was then changed step-wise to approach the optimum value.

The standard deviations of the fluctuations were eva'luated on-line for

each q and compared lvith precomputed data. An example is given in

the table below:

Hour

I

2

3

4

5

o

0

0.6

1.0

1.2

1.0

o

1.27

0.82

0.55

0.57

0.54

To evaluate the results of a computer controlled experiment we fitted

a model to the actual input-output sequence obtained during the experiment

and compared the actual resu'lt r,rith rvhat cou'ld possib'ly be achieved for the

particular mode'l. After some discrepancies in ear'ly experiments which were

due to inaccurate mode'ls the data showed very good agreement. Belo'rr we give

U
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some typica'l numbers obtained from an experiment sequence:

Experiment Number Ratio of actual variance to
mìnlmum vanance

1.25
l.ìr
I .09
t.02

87
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Section B - Qu aì i tv Control

Introducti on

Many important quality variables in a paper mill can not be measured

on-line. Typica'l examples are cross.directjon tensile strength and cross

direction stretch for a kraft paper machine. These variab'les are nleasured

on sampìes taken from running web, the end of the reel and the end of each

set of rolls on the winder. Samples are tested by the machitle tender or

at the test laboratories.

Information about quality variabìes is used in turo different ways: by

the machine tender to adjust the paper machine settings and by the wínding

crew and shift foreman to determine whether the produced paper fulfi'lls

specifications and can be delivered or vrhether it must be reiected (sorting).

At present, the machine tender's decisions are based on the measurement of

samples taken from the running web and sampìes taken at the end of each

reel. Sorting is based essentially on ìaboratory measurements of samp'les

taken at the winder at the end of each set of rolls.

The uncertainty in the determination of qua'lity variables is one of the

essential difficulties with quaìity control. This uncertainty is due to

several factors. The overalì quality of a long paper sheet is est'imated

from a very smaìl sample. The measurements involve considerable error.

The sampiing procedure introduces considerable delay between paper

production and sampling. The paper samp'le must also be conditioned in

a room at controiled temperature and humidity before testing in order to 
\

obtaín reproductible results. l,!e have investigated the variations in

quality variables during normal production and found that there are strong

correlations between quality variabìes of neighboring rolìs.
'J'
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'! By making use of this fact and basing the estimate of quality variables

of one roll on measurements of nejghboring roìls, considerab'le improvement

of the existing procedure are possib'le.

In a particular caser it has been shor,rn that the accuracy of the esti-

mation of cross direction stretch can be improved by a factor of three and

and that it is possible to predìct cross direction stretch 30-90 minutes

in advance to the same accuracy as it was previously measured.

In principìe the probìem of quality control does not differ from the

basis weight control prob'lem discussed in section 7. Suitab'le mathematjca'l

models can be derived using the maximum likelihood method and contro'l

strategies can be obtained using 'linear stochastic control theory. 0n

the vrho'le, the probìem is not as welì defined as the basjs weight control

problem. For example, there are often several choices available for the

suitable control actions. For this reason it might often be sensible to

present the state estimate to an experienced operator and let him choose

an appropriate control actíon. In many cases the dynamics of the control

system can be negìected and the prob'lem is then a pure estimation prob'lem.

In such a case, the actions taken by the operator must naturalìy be fed

into the estimator.

. In this sectÍon we will give some of the experiences obtained with

such an approach.

Statistical Properties of Flu ctuations In Tvoical 0ualitv Variables

In Figure I we shor,r the covariance function of a typicaì quaìity vari-

able, cross direction stretch. The data shor,rn in Figure ì is taken using

the ordinary sampfing procedure. Each measurement thus represents the

mean value of measurements taken from 5 strips approximateìy 5m apart.
U
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0.05
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0.04

0.03

0.02

0.0r

5ETS.

5 r0

figure 1 Sample Covariance 0f Cross Directjon Stretch 0f Sampìes- 
Taken From Consecutive Rolls 0f Flat Kraft Paper. (Each
Unit 0n The X-Axis Corresponds To One Roll 3000 m Long.)

The difference R(0) - n*(O) between R(0) and the extrapoìated value
*

R (0) can be interpreted as the sum of the measurement errors and the short

scale variations. In the particu]ar case the numerical value of R(0) - n*10¡ =

0.026 is in good agreement with the variance of the measurement emors vrhìch

is 0.029. It follows from Figure'l that there is a strong correìatìon bett¡reen

the values of cross-direction stretch at points 3000 m apart. This fact can

be exploited by using the measurements of neighboring roìls to estimate the

rean value of the stretch of a particular roll.

90
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'Using the identification techniques discussed in sectíon 6 we find that

the data illustrated in F'igure I can be represented by a model wíth the

structure given by (5.1) .and (5.2), i.e.

x(t+l) = o x(t) v(t)

v(t) =ox(t) +e(t)

with

ì

2

1.8

0.026

0t
3 Q=

e

Rt

R2

4

5

Ir

-0.678 'l .556

0

0.002

,)\

0

[,

6

The covariance function of the output model is shown by the fu'll line

in Figure l.
The statisticaì character of the fluctuations wÍ'll vary considerably

with the particular quality variable as well as ulith the paper grade. In

Figure 2 we show, €.g. the cross direction tensiìe strength for flat kraft

paper.
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cov

5 IO S5TS

Figure 2 Sample Convariance Function 0f Cross Direction Tensile Strength
Samples Taken From ConsecutÍve Rolls 0f Flat Kraft Paper. (Each
Unit 0n The X-Axis Corresponds To One Roll 3000 m Long.)

App 'lication 0f Estímation Theorv

Once the mathematical models of the variations are knovrn, the design of

estimators, interpolators and predictors is a straightforward appìication

of filtering theory. There are many types of estimation problems which

occur, and the details may often be complícated by some peculiarities in

production. Horvever, we shall not discuss such pecu'liaritÍes since only

slight changes are iequired to handle them.

005

0.25

I

ü'
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'l The Control Probl em - Cross Direction Stretch Prediction

In most appìications, cross-direction stretch is controlled by the

machine tender. Samples. for measurement of cross direction stretch are

taken at the reel. Before the sampìes are tested, the Paper has to be

conditioned. Typical conditioning time is 30 minutes. There is thus

considerable delay before the machine tender obtains the value of cross

directjon stretch. Due to this delay and measurement errors of con-

siderable size, the machine tender gets very inaccurate information on

the current va]ue of cross direction stretch. A rnore satisfactory ap-

proach wouìd be to evaluate the best estimate.of the actual value of

cross direction stretch on the basis of all measurements obtaÌned. In

other words, we have to solve the follov¡ing prediction probìem: given

a set of measurements, y(0),...,y(t-k), find the "best" predictÍon of

cross direction stretch at time t, where k is the measurement delay.

The Sortinq Problem - Cross Direction Stretch Estima ti on and Interpo'l ati on

. After the individua'l ro]ls comprising an order are manufactured, it
must be ascertained whether they are within the customers' specifications.

If not, the unacceptable rolls have to be sorted out, and new ones manu-

factured. 0n a sack kraft paper machine, the sorting is done essentia'lìy.

on the basis of measurements of basis u¡eight, cross direction tensile

strength and cross direction stretch. As mentioned prev'ious]y, measure-

ments of cross direction stretch are very inaccurate. There is,hovleveç

a strong correlatioñ vlith the cross direction stretch of neighboring ro'lls.

¡4e can expect to get estimates which are considerably better than indívidual

measurenìents if the estimates are based on measurements of all the ro]ls in
U.
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aì
the order. To best utilize the observed measurements, we have to so]ve

the fo'llolving prob'lem: given measurements of cross direction stretch for

N successive rol'ls of an order, find the best estimate of average cross

direction stretch of each indivÍduaì roll.

The Prediction Problem

l¡le will not¿l discuss the prediction probìern in more detail. Using a mooel

with the structure (l), (Z), the problem as stated'in the beginning of this

section is a typica] prediction prob'lem. As discussed previously, the

solutíon given by Kalman is particularly well suited for our purposes

because the estimate is obtained recursiveìy as the measurements are obtained.

Since the mean value of cross direction stretch is unknolvn, ule have to

include it as an extra state variablu *n*., (t). Let x ienote the aug-

mented state vector:

x = col . [xt, xZ,...,xn11J

Applying Kalmarl's formulas, we get the following equations for calculating

the estimate

I

9

Î(t*ttt+r) = o î(tlt) + r(t) [y(t+r) - s o î(tlr)]

î10¡o¡ = *

î(t*Llt) = oK î(tlt) k = l, 2r...

7

ì0
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- where î(tlf ) is the nrinimum mean square estinrate of x(t) basecl on the

observation y(l ),... ,y(k). The vectors K(t) are filter gains given by

the recursive equations

lì K(t¡ = s(t) oT te s(t) sT * nrJ-l

12

l3

14

S(t) = o P(t-'l) Õ + Rt

P(t) = [I-K(t) 0] s(t)

S(0) = RO

where S(t) ancl P(t) have physical interpr:etations as covariance matrices

of tl¡e estinlation crrorE in Î1t¡t-f ) and î(tlt) respectively, and R0

is the covariance matrix of the initial state. Notice that the formula,S

is vre'll suited for real-time computations. The fílter gains K(t) can be

preconrputed f rom prior knor¡rl edge. The term o Î(t lt) represents the

a priori estimate of x(t+t It+t) and the term [y(t+l) - o o î(tlt)] is

thus the difference between the measurement at time t+l and the a priori

estimate of this mea.surement. The filter gains K(t) express the weighing

betr,reen the last measurement and the a priori estimate.

l5 Example

By'way of illustration r{e shall consider a cross direction stretch

estimator based on the covariance function of Figure l.

U
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x(t) + v (t)
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- The model of the process is as follows

l6

17

IB

0

0

ì

[t, 0, ì] x(t) + e(t)

where {e(t)} and {v(t)} are sequences of independent, equally d'istri-

buted, random variab'les, and the state variable x,(t) represents the

constant but unknown mean. Assume

Ro = diag. [0.03' o.o3' l.oo]

and we get from equations (11) - (14) the filter gains given in Figure 3.

The variances of the a priori and a posteriorí estimates P(t) and S(t)

are also shorvn in Figure 3.

Figure 4 shor,vs exampìes of estimation and prediction for a flat kraft

paper. Figure 5 shols the variance of prediction error for n step

predictors.

i l'
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Figure 3 Typical Filter Gains For Cross Direction
Stretch 0f Fl at Kraft Paper

'The filter gains sholn in Figure 3 are typical for the cross direction

stretch of fl at kraft paper. The fi I ter gain h(t) corresponds to the

estimate of the mean value. The rapid initial change of the fiìter initial

estimate (variance 0.025) is rather poor, but after 5 steps the variance

is down to 0.01. This should be compared with the variance of one single

= 0.026. The unit on the x-axis corresponds to 20 minutes.neasu rement
2

o
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Cross Direction Stretch []/o]

,Ã

9B

^
t,

l0

(0
þ æ gti

Figure 4 Actual l4easured And Estimated Values 0f Cross
Direction Machine Stretch

'Notice in Figure 4 that the estimator eliminates peaks very effectively.

This graph shor.rs the results of a test run. The continuous line show.s the

n¡easured values of cross direction stretch, and the dashed line sholvs the

estimate based on the fiìter calcuìated from average data.

ü
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Figure 5 Variance 0f The Prediction Error For n Step
Predictor 0f Cross Direction Stretch
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Figure 6 Simulatibn 0f Cross DírectÍon Stretch Predìctors Using
The Data Shotvn In Figure 4
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x(t) +

[], 1] x(t) + v(t)

20

21

By assuming

22

.l00

ô

x(t+l ) e(r)

I 9 Exampl e

In the second exampìe, vre will consider an estimator for cross direction

tensÍle strength of flat kraft paper based on the covariance function in

Figure 2. The following model has been obtained:

y(r)

o
Ro = diag. [0.03, l.oo]

we get the filter gains given in Figure 7 with the a priori and a posteriori

estìmates P(t) and S(t). Figure g iìlustrates estimation for a sequence

of 30 sets.

ü
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Figure 7
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Measured And Estinrated Va'lues 0f Cross
Direction Tensile Strength

05

Typical Filter Gains For Cross Direction Tensile Strength
Oî'flat Kraft Paper. The Fitter Gain K (t) Corresponds

To The Estlmate 0f The Mean Val ue
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Figure I
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tv(t)-e x(t)l

- The Interpolation Problem

The sorting probìemr as stated at the beginning of this chapter, is an

interpo'lation problem of the type djscussed and solved by Wiener and

Kolmogorov. The analytical solution given by lJiener-Kolmogorov is not very

convenient from a conputatíonal poìnt of vievt, and we will therefore con-

sider a different approach. The method used is attributed to Bryson and

Kelly, and. it takes advantage of the particular representation of the

process gìven by equations ('l) and (2).

l^le have measured values of cross direction stretch on dífferent rolls

of the order {V(t), t = ì,...,N}, and obtained an a priori estimate,

m, of the mean va'lue of cross direction stretch for each roll. The co-

variance of the a priori estimate m is R0. The probìem is to find the

minimum mean sqqare estimate of x(t), t = 
.|,...,N. Since the random

variables {e(t)} and {v(t)} are gaussian, the minimum mean square

estimate is equal to the maximum likelihood estimate. l¡le shall therefore

derive the estÍmator by using the method of maximum likelihood.

' !ile introduce the likelihood functidn L given by

N-l

D tv(t)-e x(t)l
N

-2logL= Ð
t=l

.T(t) t T I
Rt e(t) + R2

23

+ [x(l) - m]

t=l

[x(]) - ml + constantT 'l
R0

The maximum likelihood estimate of x = {x(t), t = I,...,N} is obtained

as the x which maxinrÍzes (l) subiect to the constraints.
U
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24 x(t+l) = o x(t) + e(t) t = l, 2,...,N

To maximize (23) subiect to the. constraints given by (Zq), ure intro-

duce the Lagrangian nlult'ipìiers {À(t), t = 2, 3,...,N} and we get,

after some cal cul ations, the fol I orvi ng equations for the nlaxímum 'li kel i -

hood estimate î(tl¡l) of x(t).

î(t*ll¡t) = o î(tlN) + Rl À(t+l) t = 1, 2,...,N-l25

26
T l(t+l)* oT Rr-l tv(t) - o î(tlN)l t = 2, 3r...rN-lr(t) = o

These difference equations have the boundary conditions

27 oT r(z) = Ro-l tî(rlN) - ml - ut *r-t tv(l) - o î(llN)l

28 À(N) = ut *r-t tv(ru) - e î(¡¡l'¡l)l

To determine the maximum likelihood estinrate, we will have to solve a

boundary value problem for the difference equations (25) and (26) which are

the discrete analogues of the Euler equations of a continuous variational

problem. SÍnce the èquations are linear, the problem can be solved in'a

stfaightfonvard uray hy matching the initial conditions.

l^le note that if the filtering problem is solved, vle knovr Î(¡¡ln), and

f(N) is then expressed by the boundary condition (28). If the

filtering probìem is solved, the interpo'ìation prob'lem will thus be reduced

to an initial value probìem for the above'equations (25), (26).

U"
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- This procedure has one disadvantage. The homogeneous part of the

equations (25) and (26) is unstabìe, and vre wi'lI have numerical difficu'lties

if the solution has to be calculated for iarge number of steps. For a few

steps, the method works verY wel1.

In order to obtain estimates for 'large values of N; the boundary

value problem has to be so'lved by a different technique. This prob'lem

has latgly been the subject of mr.¡ch ana'lysis, and there are several tech-

nìques available. one example is the method of steepest descent introduced

by Bryson and Ke'ltey. In most cases, simple backward integration is suffi-

cient. See Figure 9.

5.5

t0

t"3

t0 3020 10 l0

LJ Figure 9 Interpolation By Backward Integration 0f The Cross- Direction Stretch D.rta Shorvn In Figure 4
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., Sunmary 0f Results 0btained

Some results obtained in practice are summarized in the tables below.

Tabl e 'l

Variances 0f l\,leasurements Estimates And Predictions 0f
Cross Direction Stretch

Table 2

Varíances 0f Measurements Estiniates And Predictions 0f
Tensile Strength

PAPER MEASUREMENT ESTIMATE PREDICTION

Flat Kraft 0.01B 0.007 0.0i 5

l,let Strength 0.046 0.0t 7 0.035

Extens i bl e 0.030 0.0t 4 0.02ì

Thus, by processing the data obtained using fiìtering theory, it was

possibìe to obtain current estimates which vlere about twice as accurai. us

a single measurement, and to predict the quality variable over a period of

30-90 minutes as accurately as a singie measurement made after the paper

had been manufactured.

PAPER .MEASURTMENT ESTiMATI ONE STEP PREDICTION

Flat Kraft 0.026 0.008 0.01 5

t.let Strength

Extens i bl e
0.210 0.007 0.1 00

Extens i bl e 0.065 0.020 0.031
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references
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tems", Prague,
references );

Cuenod, M., A. P. Sage. Comparison of .some-¡le
identification, IFAC Symposjum on "Identificat 0n u a lc n roln

1967; also in: Automatica, 4, (1968), 235-269,

. Kwakernaak, B . P. Ve'l tman .
Thìrd Congress IFAC, London 1966,

thods used for r0cess

IFAC Sympos'ium
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The particular techniques discussed in section 6 are based
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New York, ]966 .
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per Machine - SYstem
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These papers, which were a'll presented in a symposium organized

Jointly by Billerud and IBM in June 1966, also give references to more

detailed rePorts on the Project'

The particular technique used to derive the minimal variance

contro'l strategies appeared first ìn

109

^

Âström, K. J., "Notes on a.Regulation Problem", Technical Report'

igl,a Noi¿i c Laboratot y, Sweden ' 
'l 965 .

Âström, K. J., "Computer Control of .a lqg.l Machine---An App:lication

of Linear Stoch.;iã-ilnttó1-Tñeory", teM Journal of Research and

Development, ll (1967)' 389-405'

Section 7 is based on

and sectjon B is based uPon
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I

1968.


